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Cafeteria workers at regional schools upset
Group claims loss
of pension, benefits

SPORTSPERSONS—Call it the result of the women's lib movement, or the simple fact
that more girls are becoming interested in playing sports, but in any case,
Mountainside now has a girls' soccer squad. Twenty-seven players, student* in the
4th through 8th grades, met for their firfct practice sossion Saturday at the Deerf ield
School, Among them was Joy Hanijjan (left), who proves she's pretty food as a

goalie. At right, (from left) Debbie Brahm, Debbie Heckel, Mary Gall Mercuric,
Mary Seth Ryan and Alice lorry express their enthursiasm as their team tcores a
point. The lasses will be practicing from 1 to 2:30 p.m. each Saturday, A game
schedule wi l l be announced shortly, »-'fL , ;

- • ' • ' - ' • — ^ i ; . (Photos by And-Rieh Studio)

Bands to compete
in Oct. 14 pageant
at Gov. Livingston
The second annual "Pageant of Champions," '

hosted by the Gov, Livingston Regional High
School Highlander Bands, and featuring
marching bands from New Jersey and Njw
York, will bejield Sunday, Oct. 14, at 2 p.m. at
the school's Frey Field, Berkeley Heights,

The pageant ii also a contest, with nine high
school groups competing in two classes, Judged
by the Middle Atlantic Judges Association,
Participants will be the Bridgiwater-Raritan
Eait "Minutemen" of Martinsville; the Glen
Ridge High School Band- the "Marching
Huikies" of Matawan Regional High School;
the "Golden Eagles" of Morrli Knolls High
School;

Also; the "Spartans" of Immaeulata High
School, Somerville; the "Crusaders" of Arthur
L.' Johnson Regional High School, Clark; the
"Sailors" of Oceansidt (N.Y.) High School; the
"Marching Barons" of Woodbridge High
School; and the "Blue Devils" of Hammonton
High School

The Highlander Bands, under the leadership
of marching band director Daniel Kopeha, will
perform in exhibition. All band members; the
band front, pipers and dancers will take part.

The program is being sponsored by the
Highlander Band Parents Organization. Tic-
kits will be available at the gate or niay be
obtained in advance by calling 484-1779 or
464-3100, ext, 109. Refreshments will be sold.
Proceeds will help pay travelling expenses for
the bands. Rain date is Oct. 21,

THE NOVEMBER CANDIDATES

Albert W. D'Amanda

Women offered
slimnastics class
The Mountainside Recreation Commission

his two programs this fall to help women keep
in i h ip t - or to get back into shape,

Slimnasties is being offered on Wednesday
evenings at Eehobrook School from 8 to 9 p.m.
Late registrations will be accepted at jho
Recreation Office in Borough Hall, The
registration f i i is $12, The class will be. epn-
ducted by Mrs, Sandy Everly,

The Echobrook School Gym.wUl also be open
from 7:30 to 10 p.m. for women1! volleyball on
Oct. IB and 30. If there Is enough interest, the '
program will continue' through the winter.
There li no'registration fee. Additional in-
formation is available from 232-0015,
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Early bell Monday |
for Dayton football 1
AH (tudentl at Jonathan Dayton a '

Regional High School, Springfield, will |
be dismissed at Is IS p.m. Monday, t o g
allow thoi'e who wish to attend a varsity |
football game against Alillburn to do so, a
In case of inclement weather, dismissal |
will be at 3 p.m., us usiml. ..";.;, V =

Albert D'Amanda, a resident of Moun-
tainside for six years and now a Democratic
candidate for Borough Council, says he is
concerned about many issues facing the
community* but high up on the list is "sound
fiscal responsibility,"

Citing a difference between "out of pocket
tax dollars" and statistical tax rates,
D'Amanda explained, "No one will argue with
the accepted fact it is the responsibility and
duty of elicted officials to maintain good
government at minimum reasonable cost, but
added to this must be the fact that this cost
must be determined by the tradeoff between
currant and future needs, and the ability and
willingness of the people to pay the tax dollars
incurred,

"It is only logically and morally right that the
people who must bear the burden of taxation
should be allowed to voice their opinions via the
ballot box, especially when major capital
improvement expenditures are contemplated
orproposid," he said, noting that such items as
the $850,000 bond issue voted by Council last
year, and the proposed plan to build a new
borough hall, should first be given voter ap-
proval by referendum, •

"I see the average Mountainside family
squeezed between steadily rising tax dollars on
one side and skyrocketing living costs on the
other," D'Amanda stated. "In the light of this
economic picture, I find it inconceivable that
our local government would even consider, lit
alone embark upon, a new, expensive capital
improvement program,"

- o - o -
"IT IS NOT my intention to project an anti-

everything image to the community," the
Democratic standard bearer commented.
Speaking of the proposals for a new borough
hall, he said,,"! am not against improvement of.'.
public facilities when the need ariies and is
justified. Some expenses must be budgeted for
capital improvement. But there comes a time
whin the voices of protest must be raised when
the fiscal policies of local government are in

ALBERT W^D'AM ANDA

economic conflict with the times,
"It is time to elect representatives to Council

who consider people-needs more important
than bricks and mortar, I feel the soundest
approach would be to study in detail alter-
natives involved in updating exiitfng public
buildings in Mountainside, The result of this
effort would be a plan to satisfy the possible
need for improved facilities at a 'bare bones1

minimum cost to the taxpayer,"
D'Amanda noted he has "a personal stake in

Mountainside," explaining it is "the sum total '
of my property, my neighborhood and my
family, TJie internal and external pressures
presently being exerted upon our community, If 4-

Chapel offers ^specials'
Education-recreation program

The new Mountainside Gospel Chapel,
located at 1180 Spruce (|rive, is more than a
houie of worship. It Is also an extensive
complex of classrooms, offices and other
facilities to be utilized by ill age groups.

Among the first .programs to be held at the
new building is the "Friday Night Special," a
session for youngsters in grades three through

, eight that ' combines • Bible lessons with
recreational activities.

The first "Special" took place Sept, 14, with
40 youngsters in attendance. Activities in-
eluded singings dodge ball, relay races and"

•other games,-and a craft session, wlthTthe

children beginning work on candle chimneys,
maerame keyrings and paintings done with
leaves, toothbrushes and screens. The Bible
lesson was a talk about listening and obedience,
using the character of Saul as an, epmple.

Other children from the area are invited to
take part in the weekly program, held f(om
7:30 to 9 p,m. It is under the leadership of Mr.
and Mrs, .John Hoepingarner, Mr, and Mri.
Raymond Foster, and Mr. and Mrs. James
Clark, Anyone wishing additional information

successful, will increase property taxes out of
proportion, and will disrupt the single-family-
dwelling residential character of our town," he
continued, noting he specifically meant the
apartment complex which has been proposed
for the borough by a local realty company.

"The character of the town will definitely be
threatened if a zoning variance is granted," he
said, " I don't know what sort of studies they
(the proponents of the complex) plan to present
to back up their request, but. I can't see how
such a project could be of any benefit to
Mountainsidi," D'Amanda, who notes he is "no
stranger to Borough Council meetings," said he
plans to be at the Oct. 8 Board of Adjustment
hearing to personally question the proponents
on their plan.

.Discussing his qualifications for office, he
said, "For over 19 years, in my engineering
career, such items as evaluation and alter
native1 courses of action studies, establishment
of objectives, minimising costs, maximizing
efficiency, plans, budgets, scheduling, and
interfacing with people have been within the
scope of my normal work routine

"These acquired skills, together \wth nn
own personal desire to serve the community, in
my opinion, fully qualify me to represent thr
people of Mountainside on Council Through my

. involvement with our local Democratic Club
(of which he is president) 1 have kept my
pledge to keep Mountainside residents in-
formed of all issues affecting our community "

- o - o -
D1 AMANDA, BORN in Rochester, N V . i n

1928, has been a New Jersey resident since I'M,
having lived in East Orange and Colonia before
moving to Mountainside in 1886 He lives at 873
Hillside ave, with his wifi, the former Inprid
Gennies of Hamburg, West Germany, and their
two daughters, Jtaren, 12 and Suzanne, 10
They are members of St. Paul's Episcopal
Church, Westfield, where D'Amanda has
•erved in church pledge canvassing cam-
paigns,

D'Amanda holds a bachelors degree in
• electrical engineering from Clai kbun College of
"Technology, Potsdam, N.Y., and a master of
science degree in engineer management from
Newark College of Engineering, He holds a
professional engineer's license from the State
of New Jersey, and is employed as a design
engineer at the RCA Corporation Space Center,
Princeton, He is a member of the Institute of
Elech-onic and Electrical Engineers, New
Jersey Society of Professional Engineers, and
two honorary scholastic fraternities, Tau Beta
Pi and Eta Kappa Nu.

The candidate, a U.S. Army veteran arid
former company commander of the N.J. Army
National Guard, has been involved in com-
munity activities, such as work as a district
commandv in the Cancer Crusade, and as a
volunteer in Community Fund drives and for
the PTA Fair. Hi is a member of the
engineering committee of the Citizens to
Preserve Mountainsidi, and Is the Democratic

Contract problems faced by cafeteria
workers at the four schools in the district were
presented to the Regional High School Board of
Education at Its meeting Tuesday night in
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School,
Springfield,

Nearly half the 75-member audience was
composed of the women workers on hand to
personally present their grievances at the
session over loss of pensions and fringe
benefits, such as sick pay, and allegedly poor
working conditions. The group also petitioned
the board to support them In their discussions
with Ja-Ce Co., Inc., of New Brunswick, the
firm contracted by the board this year to
handle food facilities at the schools.

Board attorney Irving Johnitone, who has
been studying the situation since the women
first presented their problems • last month,
advised them since they were now working for
Ja-Ce, the board could do nothing to keep them
in the employees' pension fund,

- o - o -
AT THE URGING of Johnstone, who noted

the group does constitute a bargaining unit, the
women will form a committee, empowered to
speak for them, to meet with the firm
representative to deal with the other questions.
Board president Natalie R. Waldt of Springfield
and member Manuel S. Dlos of Clark, members
of the cafeteria committee, ^111 be on hand for
the grievance session, which is expected to be
scheduled in the near future.

Until two years ago, the board managed its
own eafeterias^and the employees were under
contract to it. For the 1972-73 term, a national
food service firm, A.R.A., Inc., was brought in,
but they cancelled their contract last spring.

In other action at the session, Dies, chairman
of the Buildings and Grounds Committee
reported on the progress of the school building
projects and on plans for new tennis courts at
Jonathan Dayton,

The construction project at Gov. Livingston
Regional High School, Berkeley Heights, is
expected to bewmpleted "pretty eoM,-U-DiQS
said", citing "minor corrective lteBJs, such as
the replacement of faulty equipment" as
causing the delay,

' "O-O-
WORK AT DAYTON is "substantially

finished" he noted, citing as he did last month,
strikes and other labor problems encountered
over the summer as being responsible for a
backlog in work in Springfield. He said the job
is expected to be completed by the end of
November,

Regarding the tennis courts, Dlos reported he
has asked the architect handling the work to
review the site plan to see if three courts can be

placed entirely on school property, since the
original project put part of the playing area on
park land.

He noted cooperative efforts with the
Township of Springfield to repair existing
courts have fallen through, since the board has
been notified the Township is financially unable
to put money into the project at present.

Board member John E, Conlin of Garwood, ,
chairman of the Memorial Committee, drew
lengthy applause from the audience with his
announcement that the new addition at Gov.
Livingston will be named tho Dr, Minor C.K.
Jones Music Center, in honor of the Moun-
tainside representative retired from the board
last month after 24 years' service.

Earlier in the meeting.theboard approved the
appointment of Kenneth A, Mattfleld of North
Plainlield as an English teacher at Gov.
Livingston at a salary of $11,700. Mattf ield;; who
will replace Barbara Nolan for one term, holds
a B,A, from Bloomsburg State College and an
M.A, from Seton Hall. For the past five years
he has taught in East Orange,

White named to fi
vacancy on board

Theodore White was appointed Mountainside
representative to the Regional High School
Board of Education Tuesday Might at a board
meeting in Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School, Springfield.

He succeeds Dr. Minor C. K, Jones, who
retired last month after 25 years on the board.

Named on the recommendation of Dr. Jones,
White will serve until next February, when a
board member will be elected to servi the two
years remaining in the unexpired term.

Apartment complex I
gets hearing tonight• \

A Board of Adjustment hearing on-a g
zoning variance request by Chathamjl^
Realty Co., Mountainside, ,to permit S "
construction of. the borough's first j j '
apartment complex is scheduled for'HB
tonight in Borough Hall, §
_ The hearing, which has beenjiostponetl 1
three times since July at the request of 1
the applicant, will focus on a project that g
would be built near the northwest corner g
of the Rt, 22 • New Providence road in- g
tersection, . •
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McLeod appointed •
chairman of Fund;
sets $25,600 goal
Ray McLeod of 231 Juniper way. Moun-

tainside, has biin appointed chairman of the
Mountainside Community Fund, it w a r an-
nounced this week by Mayor Tom Ricoiardi,

McLeod announced a goal of 123,800 for the
drive, which will get under way shortly with the
mailing of brochures and return envelopes to
all residents, McLeod urged all residents to
mail the contributions early, thus eliminating
the need for follow-up calls by volunteers,

MoLeod also announced the 1973 budget of
the Mountainside Community Fund, with the
amounti to be allocated, if the target is
reached, to the nine participating agencies.

The budget lists: Mountainside Rescue
Squad, $7,500; Youth Employment Service,
S350; Watehuni Area Council, Boy Scouts,
$2,500; Mental Health Association, $2,100;
Visiting Nur i i and Health Service, $2,600;
Washington Rook Girl Scout Council, $2,100;
Youth and Family Counseling Service, $3,600;
New Jersey Association for Retarded Children,
$1,450; Union County Psychiatric Clinic, $2,000,
and expenses, $1,000, for a total of $25,600.

Last year the Mountainsidi Community
Fund raised $22,601 for the same nine agencies
plus the USD, which Is not included in the 1973
campaign.

a t 232-3189. Cultural and Heritage Commission.

SOCCER VS. SANDMAN—Unidentif lad members of Mountainsides girls' soccer team
show they're'more interostad in learning the fine points of tho sport than catching a
glimpse of GOP gubernatorial candidate Charles W. Sandman Jr., whose helicopter
(rear) landed at the De«rfield School field during the Saturday practice session. The
candidate reportedly was In the borough to pick up Mrs. Sandman, who had been
visiting here. The whlrlybtrd took off a few minutes later, leaving the field to the
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2.Thursday. October 4, 1973-MOUNTAiNSIDE (NJ.) ECHO Regionaj students
are semifinalists
in̂  Merit Program
Three students at Governor Livingston

Regional High School have been named semi-
finalists in the 1974 National Merit Scholarship
Program. They are Louise S. grown, Catherine
A. Curry and Laurie A. Layman,

Elizabeth A. Locker also has been named a
semi-finalist. She was graduated in June 1973,
as a junior.

hW

READY TO MEET VOTERS—William J, Biunno (standing).
Mountainside Republican campaign chairman, goes over
voteri lists with Abe Suckno (left), Ruth Gibadlo and

Nicholas Brad'haw (right) Suckno and Bradshaw aro
Council candidates, Mrs. Gibadlo is running for elettion as
Tax Collector,

Clifton driver hurt,
six are uninjured
in Rt. 22 mishaps
One driver was hurt in a one-car crash on Rt,

22 In Mountainside during the week, while six
other motorists escaped injury in chain
collisions on the highway, borough police
reported.

Ahiied M. Gabr of Clifton was taken to
Overlook Hospital by the Mountainside Rescue
Squad Monday afternoon for treatment of head
Injuries received when his auto ran off the
eastbound lanes near Lawrence avenue and
struck a tree.

Police said Gabr told them another vehicle
had cut him off, forcing him into the dividing
wall; after striking the barrier,' his auto
skidded off the road. The accident occurred at
3:55 p.m.

At 8 a.m. Monday, a three-ear crash was
reported in the eaatbound lanes near the Echo
Park rest area. Police said traffic had halted on
the highway, but one driver, James C. Tallam
of Jericho, N.Y,, failed to stop in time and
crashed into the rear of a car operated by
Thaddus T, Kusmirek of Martinsville.
Kusniirek's auto was then pushed into the rear
of another, driven by Robert Teston Jr. of
Bound Brook.

A similar accident involving three vehicles
occurred at 4:05 p.m. Friday at the kew
Providence road, intersection. '

According to police, Chauncey 1. Brown Sri of
Paterson, operating a truck owned by Center
Lumber Co. of Paterson, crashed into the rear
of a car halted for a stop light, after the brakes
on his vehicle apparently failed. That car,
operated by AgntS R.Afflitto Of Springfield,
then struck one driven by Ruth K. Sisk of
Millburn,

No summonses were issued to any of the
motorists involved in the three crashes.

Regular GOP slate endorsed
as Mountainside Club meets
The regular Republican slate of candidates

was unanimously endorsed by the Mountain-,
side Republican Club at its meeting Wednes-
day, Sept, 26.

Frank Harrison, president, said of Nick
Bradshaw and Abe Suckno, Council candidates
, and Ruth Gibadlo, candidate for tax assessor.

offers its endorsement and assistance,11

The meeting, attended by apposumately 50
members, was held at the •Mountainside Inn.

The candidates have been concentrating on
house-to-house visits, articulating their basic
platform based on maintaining the quality of
our community.

At Missouri Valley
Len Siejk, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Siejk of

1082 Willow rd., Mountainside, is a freshman at
Missouri Valley College in Marshall, Mb. Siejk
is majoring in physical education. He
graduated from Governor Livingston High
School-

such a strong list of candidates.
"Anyone taking the time will soon recognize

the splendid record of service that these people
have established in their community.

"We need their commitment and skills in
keeping Mountainside the ideal suburban
community it is. We need their honesty and
forthrightness. They have told us that they are
ready to devote time and energy in the service
of Mountainside."

"The Republican Club believes in them and

Tay-Sachs lecture
set by Women's unit
The next meeting of the National Council of

Jewish Women's Greater Westfield Section will
bo held Tuesday at 12:30 p.m. at Temple
Emanu-El in Westfield, The topic of j the
program will will be "Tay-Sachs." Mrs. Carol
Pojen'of" the New Jersey Chapter of the

'-National .'Tay-Sachs and Allied Diseases
Association, will be the speaker.
• Tay-Sachs is a genetic disease affecting
Jewish children almost exclusively. At birth
the child appears normal. At about four-eight
months', retardation begins; the child loses its
ability to crawl, to sit, to eat, to live. The
disease is always fatal by age five.

Now there have been medical breakthroughs
and the carrier of the Tay-Sachs gene can be
detected through a blood test. This means that
the tragedy of Tay-Sachs can be prevented.
There will be a screening for Tay-Sachs Oct. 28
from in a.m. to 4 p.m. at Temple Sharey
Shalom in Springfield.

This is another service of the National
Council of Jewish Women, whicli is an
organization supporting educational and social
programs in our community

2d lock foils
break-entry
Mountainside police

reported an attempted break
and entry last week at
Decorator Showcase; lOni
nristol rd.

Police said they were colled
to tin? company at 9:40 a.m.
Sept. 25, after an employee
discovered a lock , on a
warehouse door had been
shattered. Police said an

..attempt was made to break a
second lock, but that effort
was unsuccessful, and ap-
parently no entry was made.
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IThought |
I for food I

DKL1GHTFU1' SHRIMP
Pour 12 ounces beer into a

large pan; add a pinch
rosemary, a pinch tarragon
and a dash of salt. To the beer
and seasonings mixture add 1
pound fresh or frozen shelled
and deveined shrimp. Place
over low heat and bring to a
simmer. Simm«r just until
shrimp turn pink, about two to
three minutes. Remove
.shrimp from broth and cool
separately. Return cooled
shrimp to beer broth and chill
in the refrigerator for several
hours. At serving time, drain
shrimp well and serve with

• your favorite sauces, alone, or
with a dunking bowl of cold
beer.

EARLY COPY
Publicity Chairmen are
urged to observe the
Friday deadline for
other than spot news.
Include you name,
address and phone
number.

TEMPLE FEATURE — The A/dons', Israel's musical
vorsion of the Marx Brothers, will appear in
concert on Saturday evening, Oct. 20| at 8:30 at
Temple Emanu-El, 756 E. Broad st., Westfield. The
program is being sponsored by the Men's Club and
Sisterhood of Tomple Emanu-El. Tickets, $7.50 por
person, include a late supper. Tickets md/ be
obtained by writing the ternplo office or contacting
Anne Schlesingor, 996 Chimney Ridge dr..
Mountainside, or Harold Kahn. 309 Oronda circle,
Westfield, Selma and Herb Ross of 1606 Rising
way, Mountainside, are co-chairmen.

JOHN PALMER has been nanec,'
captain of the football teem at Gov.
Livingston Regional High School,
Berkeley Height!, Palmer, a senior,
lives at 144 Greenwood rd, (

Mountainside, '

^Senator
$ CASE

1
Reports]

Walter Raldridfje was 21-years old when he
went to work for the Studebaker Company in
1926. Over the years, Studebaker developed a
pension plan to provide its workers with
monthly benefits when they retired. According
to the terms of the plan, a worker had to be
sixty-years old to qualify for benefits.

Six months before Walter Baldrid^e's six-
tieth birthday, after he had worked with Hie
firm for almost forty years, Studebaker
stopped producing automobiles and suspended
the pension plan. Waltor Baldridge - and
hundreds of other younger employees -j-
received no pension at all. i

In almost three years of hearings on pension
reform, the Senate Labor and Public Welfare
Committee heard scores of stories of American
working men and'women like Walter Raldridge
who did not receive the benefits they had
counted on because of plant closings, layoffs,
bankruptcy of an employer, or simply
inadequately funded pension plans.

This month, the Senate acted to prevent such
tragedies in the future. Legislation was passed
to set pension standards and protect pension
rights.

The bill does not require private companies'
to establish pension plans., But when a com-
pany plan exists, now or in the future, it docs
require that a worker must be permitted to join:
the plan by age thirty provided he has worked;
at least a year for the company. After five
years of membership in the plan, he will
acquire a twenty-five percent vested right, that
Is, a guaranteed right to his share of the pert-
sion fund even if he leaves the company before
retirement.

To make sure the funds to pay his benefits!
are available when he retires, the bill requires
employers to put enough money into their
pension plans to provide the level of full funding,
that workers are promised. Further, in the)
event his employer goes bankrupt, the em-
ployee can turn to a federal insurance fund,
financed With premiums from firms having
private pension plans.

Another arid most important provision has to
do with portability. The'bill allows the worker*
who changes jobs to transfer his accumulated
pension credits to his new employer or to a
federal pension fund, if both his old and new
employers agree.

The bill also takes a step, although a small
one,' toward closing a tax loophole. Many
corporate executives annually set aside money
from their salaries to provide for large pension
when they retire: Under existing law, this
money is tax exempt until the executive starts
to draw on jt in later life? this, of course, has the
effect of lowering his tax bracket. Although this
bill the Senate passed limits the amount that
can be deducted, it is still too high in my view:

;i,l()0 Mi>rit Scholarships to be awarded In the
spring. In the 18 annual competitions com-
pleted to date, 34,450 students have won Merit
Scholarships valued at more than |05,5 million.

The semi-finallsts wore the highest scorers in
each state on the Preliminary Scholastic
Aptitude Test-National Merit Scholarship
Qualifying Test (PSAT-NMSQT) administered
last October to over one million students in
about 17,000 schools nationwide. These
students, who constitute about one-half of one
percent of the graduating secondary school
seniors in the United States, will complete high
school and enter college in 1974,

NMSC identifies the semi-finalists to all
regionally accredited U.S. colleges and ^
universities. Many semi-finalists find this
recognition useful in seeking financial aid from
sources other than the Merit Program and in
the process of gaining admission to college.
"Semi-finalists must cjualtfy"as finalists to
advance in the competition for Merit
Scholarships. To become finalists, they must
fulfill requirements that include receiving the
endorsement of their schools, confirming their
high PSAT-NMSQT scores on a second
examination, and providing evidence of their
academic and other accomplishments.

Ninety percent or more of the semi-finalists
are expected to betfome finalists, and each
finalist will receive a certificate of merit in
recognition of distinguished performance in the
competition.
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|Report |
from |

Washingtoni
By Rap, I

iiiiiii Matthew j , Rlnildo nmuiiil

During a floor debate in the House a few
weeks ago, a Congressman sarcastically
described one measure as the "You-clipped.
us" bill. He was. referring to proposed '
legislation under which the United States
Government would pay up to $11 million over
the next five years, for the removal of 2,700
acrts-of-euealyphii—trees that pose a fire
hazard in the vicinity of Berkeley and Oakland,
Calif. •

The trees contain a natural oil, which wai
transformed into a potentially volatile fuel by
an unprecedented freeze last winter.
Proponents of the bill, who were led by most
members of the California delegation, asked

• for Federal assistance to help local authorities
remove the trees and suppress the potential
haiard, ' • "*

; I was among the 233 House members whose
votes defeated this proposal, I voted against
this aid because I believe that the Federal

" government should be the court of last financial
resort. Basically, 1 believe that the Federal
government should limit itself to those ac-
tivities which the people, either individually or
through their own local jurisdictions, cannot do
themselves.

The eucalyptus bill was clearly not one of
those cases. Under a 1973 law, the State of
California will provide its residents with a t710
million tax break, out of the $800 million sur-
plus that has been accumulated over the past
few years. I could see no reason why the tax-
payers of New Jersey and other financially
hard-pressed States should have to subsidize a
purely local activity that California, with its
$800 million surplus, could—and should—
finance by Itself.

The defeat of this bill was, to me, at least, a
heartening sign that there can be assembled in
Congress an ad hoc coalition of forces to oppose
clearly unjustifiable and irresponsible spen-
ding proposals. Unfortunately, however, there
have not been enough such instances of fiscal
responsibility thus for in the 93rd Congress.

According to figures in Report 0 by the Joint
Committee on Reduction of Federal Expen-
ditures, Congress has exceeded the President's
budget requests by $1,440 billion. The deficit
has been made even deeper by Congressional
actions that decreased revenues by a total of
$1,348 billion. The Committee also reported on
19 authorization bills that have passed or are
pending in one or both Houses of Congress.
House action on nine such measures would
increase budget authority by $748 million.
Senate action on 13 such measures would boost
budget authority by $2.9 billion.

If Congress is to get serious about bringing
spending into line, it must start cutting out
wasteful programs. We must slice away the fat
from the budget without cutting into the muscle
of programs that help people.

Outmoded programs must be eliminated or
sharply curtailed. We must begin taking a
critical new look at programs of questionable
value. If some unproductive sacred cows are to
be slaughtered in the interests of fiscal
responsibility, they must go. Along these lines,
1 have opposed an extension of the $225 million

-' bill intended to provide continued funding for
the Rural Environmental Assistance Program,
a venerable New Deal project that quite simply
has outlived its usefulness. Additionally, I have
voted against a proposal that would have made
it: mandatory for the Rural Electrification
Administration to use all of the $437 million in
its loan fund, regardless of whether there was a
need to spend the money.

Along these lines, I have consistently voted to
reduce or eliminate the farm supports that
have been a contributory factor in rising food
prices. I supported an amendment to the farm
bill that would have reduced the limit on
government subisdy payments from $37,500 per
crop to $20,000.

I also voted to delete from the bill provisions
for government subsidies for Cotton, Inc.,
which Is a cotton promotion and research
organization. In, addition, I supported amend-
ments to extend price supports loans to non-
participants in the subsidy programs, and to
eliminate an escalator clause providing for
annual adjustments in the target prices for
crops.

I'm hot saying we must cut programs that
hnve proved their value All I soy is, it's time to
send a few sacred cows to the chopping block.

CONCERNED CANDIDATES — Frank Gogliane (left) and Albert D'Amando,
Democratic candidates for Mountainside lorough Council, visit the site at Rt, 22
and New Providence road of Q-pTOpoSBdaportment complex. -Noting that Cherthanr-
Realty, Inc., sponsor of the plan, Is expected to request a zoning variance at the
Monday meeting of the Board of Adjustment, they urged all citizens to attend the 8
p.m. session at Borough Hall 'to see the plans and to express their views on a
project that,could.yy^lL»Jleet.Jhe future resldenlial charaeler of MoufilOlnslda.L.. „ . . :

Champagne fete nets $1*000
for borough Dem campaign

Mountainside Democrats sponsored a
champagne party Sept. 22 for Borough Council
candidates Albert D'Amanda and Frank
Gagliano and tax collector candidate Steven J.
Sussko, The event raised more than $1,000 in
contributions for the 1973 campaign.

Isabel Papik, chairman of the evening affair,
reported more than 180 persons, attended the
gathering, held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert H. Jaffe.

Following the party, Gagliano, who is run-
ning for a second consecutive year for a seat on
Council, stated, "I believe the citizens of
Mountainside have started to respond to our
campaign. The candidates of the Mountainside
Democratic Party are serious candidates in an
important year for our political system. Al,
Steve and myself bale our candidacy on a
sincere concern for establishment of"
representative government in our com.
munlty,"
' During the evening, |everal persons, in-,
eluding candidate D'Amanda, addressed the

.group in support of the candidacy of Brendan
Byrne for governor. D'Amanda stated, "Early
this month, I was privileged to hear Judge
Byrne pledge to bring integrity in state
government to New Jersey. I believe this
principle applies to all leveli of government,
local as well as state.

"Integrity has to do with soundness, and,
with respect to Mountainside in particular, it'
means sound fiscal responsibility coupled with
sound management. This year the issue is
clear: It involves asking yourself the question,
'Is the present all-Republican administration,"
whose policies our Borough Council and tax
collector opponents have publicly pledged to
continue, demonstrated sound fiscal respon-
sibility in both planning and conducting the
affairs of government?' We say no,"

Other speakers at the party included Robert
Wilentz, former assemblyman and assistant
Speaker of the1 Assembly, Middlesex County;
William Wright Jr., candidate for State
Senator: Bettv Wilson and Arnold J.

Livingston elects
council members

Elections for student council representatives
were held recently at Governor Livingston
Regional High School, The freshmen class
elected Anthony Bosco, Robin Helfand, Edith
Mayell, Sharon Seboia1 anB Roberta Taylor .

Representing the sophomores are Lisa,
Alecci, Dorinda Cosimando, Sue Flinn, Susan
Sebold and Amy 'fownsend. Junior
representatives include Karen Clifford,
Carolyn Anderson, Paul Kelly, Tom Schon and
Mark Silidker. The seniors will be represented
by Robert Cohen, Mary Musca, MUte Leist,
Mike McCarthy and Cindy Langiton,

Student Council officers elected last spring
are: Terri Clifford.presldent: Dusty Hecker-
vice-president; Terry Quinn-treasurer; Lesley
Keating-recording secretary- and Dana
Matthews-corresponding secretary. The first
meeting was held Wednesday,

D'Ambrosa, candidates for State Assembly;;
Hilton Davis, candidate for surrogate, and
Everett C. Lattimore and Thomas W. Long,
incumbent candidates for Union County Board
of Freeholders.

Also attending were Arletn Nash, Moun-
tainside coordinator for State Assembly can-
didate Wilson, and Joseph J, Stypa, Moun-
tainside coordinator for Byrne's campaign. ,

Film series slated
Gov. Livingston

The English Department of Governor
Livingston Regional High School, under the
direction of Robert Whelin, is presenting a film
festival which will run throughout the school
year.

On 10 Mondays during the year, 20 films—
whicji include "Future Shook," "Spaces
Between Ppople" and "Catch the Joy", will be
shown in the auditorium. These films are
particularly appropriate for film study in the
Media Study classes but can be appreciated by
everyone. , . • • ' . .

It will be up to individual teachers to decide
whether a class will see one or the entire series
of films. i

Change announced
in programs!
with college aides
The Guidance Department of Governor

Livingston Regional High School has an-
nounced a new program of presenting college
representatives to juniors and seniors in-
terested in a particular college. The new
system will enable a student to meet-with three
or four representatives during a double-period
session, when as many a i 20 representatives
will be present.

The schools represented will -range from
large universities to small; coed, men's or
women's colleges, and will include secretarial
and vocational schools. In order to see the
representatives, students must obtain a pass
from the guidance office and present it to the
teacher ^hoie class the student" WB^nilss,
College reprettntatives will be at Governor •
Livingston Oct. 12, Oct. 30, Nov. 14 and Dec, 12,;
Students are urged to take advantage of this
opportunity.

Parents of college-bound liniors are invited
to an assembly Oct. 10 which seniors can also
attend. At that time, the college application
process will be explained.

Juniors are urged to take the Preliminary
Scholastic Aptitude Test-Natlonal Merit
Scholarship Qualifying Test Oct. 27, which
porivdes juniors with a pre-exposure to the
college boards and with some preliminary
scores by which Juniors can do some early
college research, A flyer has been circulated to
all juniors giving them additional information
about this test. v

Other standardized testa to be administertd
this semester include: Kuder Vocational
Preference Inventory, Oct. 11- Differential
Aptitude Test, NOV^27, 28, 29, and Kunlmin
Anderson Aptitude Test, Dec, 13, Sophomorti
will take the state-wide tests of a State-wide
Assessment Program Oct. 18-17,

Parents will be notified of modifications in
groupin j , ranking and grading procedurea this
year via a newsletter to be mailed home with
the first marking period report cards. Because
all courses are on a semester basis this year,
there have been some adjustments to in-
dividual schedules, , ' <

Guidance counselors are now meeting with'
freshmen to discuss the adjustment to high
school and with seniors to begin the college
selection process, • ' '

Students begin classes
at Newark Academy-
Two Mountainside students have begun their

Studies thif fall at the Newark Academy,,
Livingston, which is beginning its 200th yett.

The students are GailE. Brandstatter, ISM
Grouse lane and Frank T, Gonnella, 1068 Sunny
View rd,, both Mountainside, The school will
celebrate its bicentennial with several special
events, . ;•;
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Wheelchair scale for hospital
donated by Masonic affiliate
Several now pieces of equipment have been-

purchased for patients at Children's
SpedaliMHl Hospital, Mountainside, thanks to
the Spirits Square Club of New Jersey.

The charitable organization, composed of
Masons employed in the liquor industry in New
Jersey, donated the money for the needed
equipment that includes a wheelchair scale.

A spokesman for the hospital said the scale
allows a wheelchair patient to be weighed
without lifting the youngster from the chair.
The patient is wheeled onto the scale which
compensates for the weight of the wheelchair.

Other equipment purchased with the money
are several tape recorders for the education
department and two therapeutic scooters.

Irs- Anisd, president of the club, and Abe
Uselandcr, chairman of the charity fund, said
this marks the third year the group has given
money to the hospital for equipment,

"Wi> arc indebted to groups like the Spirits
Square Club of New Jersey for their continuing
interest In children1! Specialized Hospital,"
said Robert Ardroy, director of administration.

Children's Specialized Hospital is a fully
accredited hospital ipecialUing in the
rehabilitation of physically handicapped
children ranging in agei from infancy to teens,

.... FRiDAY QIABLIN1 " ,
All items other than spot news should be In our
Oftice by noon on Friday.

Tapes valued at $625
• jfo/en from automobile

A Piseatawny man who parked his car on
Brown avenue in Springfield last week
returned to it to find thieves had been there
first, and had removed 1025 worth of auto tape
equipment,

Township police reported the loss was
discovered at noon on Sept. 25. They said there
was no sign of forced entry to the car.

DISCOVER
THI

WORLD
OF

TRAVfL
TOURS CRUISES
AIH. STEAMSHIP
BUS-RAIL
DOMESTIC

.iMTBRNATIONAl,

Springfield Travel Service
DR 9.6767

MO Mounl.ln Av. . IprtngfiiM, N.J,

THE PEDLAR MUST HAVI STUBBED HIS TOE
Q v ^ Bat he'll seen be along, g~^

and will let you know.

present,.

NEW EQUIPMENT—Mrs. Gail Sargerd of Scotch Plains, head nurse at Children's
Specialized Hospital, Mountainsids, weighs Dawn, a young patient, on special scale

• purchased with funds donated by the Spirits Square Club of New Jersey, Looking on
- are Irv Anixt of South Orange, president of the club, and Abe Uselander of Hillside,

right, chairman of the club's charity fund.

lYsetstaJk
on Amish
A talk about the Amiiri,

"Plain and Fancy," will be the
highlight of the Summit
YWCA. KaffeeklatscLWed-
nesday morning, Oct. 10, at
19:18, Coffee hour Begins at
9-4S,

Emily Marusi will show
colored slides and speak on
the customs and life style of,
the Amish of Lancaster, Pa.
Having lived in Lancaster and
worked at the Amish Farm
and Home, Emily is well

fVersed' in Amish' folklore, ,
The Kaffeeklatsch Is open to

members and non-members;
rent—praams—for-

children and infants are
available. For further in.
formation, call the YWCA,
273-1242IV -----

«fc'T* B O O T B R V (2oi) ?ea.8«aa TMUBI TILLS
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MOVING? Find a reputable mover
in the Want Ad Seelien,

Don't Just Shop
Annual Percentage Rate

LOOK
AT THESE

AUTO LOAN PAYMENTS
Truth-in-Lending Disclosure

Chart for Typical Loans

No. of Payments

Amt. of Loan

Monthly Payment

Annual % Rate

Total Payments

2 4

$ 3 , 0 0 0 . 0 0

36

$3,000.00

9.31

Typical new auto loan rates to qualified buyers.
Credit life available at slight additional cost.

Before you buy call 379-6500

HILLSIDE AVENUE AND ROUTB 22
SfORINOFlELD, NEW JERSEY O7O01

Open pally 'til 6 p.m. • Saturday, 9 a.m.-Neon
YOUR HOMETOWN BANK DOES IT AGAIN!

Garden State Farms

BACK AGAIN!
i

KAREN
SANDFORT

CHOCOLATES
From Our Own Candy Kitchen

We can't tfOfriij back days long past,
but we can bring back that kind
of candy and we have , . , Try If!

Chock Our Window Signs For Specials on Sale October 5 thru 7

•NORDICA COTTAGE CHEESE
• I C E CREAM CAKE ROLLS
• ORANGE JUICE
•CELLANTANO MINIATURE PIZZA

OUR OWN EGGS

Copyright By Garden State Farms, IhcAII Rights Reserved
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK...1Q A.AA. TO 10 P.AA.

Garden State Farms
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Rinaldo wi|l serve B. ^
week as assistant
GOP floor leader
WASHINGTON, 1>.(\ Hep. M:itthew J

Hinaldo (II. 12tli Disl.. N.J.) has boon sclccloii
to serve next week .is .'issistnnt to the
Itcpublican floor loader, it was announced
today by House Itcpublio.'in Loader CeraKl
Ford of Mlchi^iin.

H i p Hill lid') i ii |i III-.IIHIIIR will i m o h i
keeping bis fellow Republican members in
formed of House proceedings, including the
italus .of legislation before the body

p irh umut u v hm fiiiL. uul ikl hriH m< nibi r
on votos.

Ford sail): "Hinaldo has boon selected for
this important leadership role because of the
fine reputation he already bus established on
( ipitol Kill Hi insight inti tin l i p 1 I(IM
process h^s earned him the respect of his
colleagues, and I am confident lie will be of
i;reat assistance to us on the floor next week.

Ford pointed out that the New Jersey
lawmaker has also been selected for mem-
bership on tile Kepublican Task Force on
Flection Reform where. Ford said,
'Congressman Rinaldo has made many
;ipnificant contributions toward the cause of
cleaner elections.

I ord il i n ili il Ih it Km ild<> 1 no b IIIL,I i to
IIL.I l i tut l( uldship During tin livi M ir IK
Lt\i(1in thi M u I ( r i \ Stjt i Si n ill Hill ildo

w is t l m r m i n ol KM m tjin l o m n u i l i i s
Rinaldn said he was pleased to have been

c h o i n t o iv i s l f n r d o n i n \l_ w n k k ^ i s l i t i \ t
program. "Matters of great importance to New
Jersey and the nation will be coming up," he
aid. "I arn grateful for this opportunity to play

an effective role in their movement through the
Him c

Mrs. Wilson says Assembly
doesn't do enough assembling

Betty Wilson, Democratic candidate for State
Assembly In District 22, called itato govern,
ment "the biggest consumer fraud of all," in a
broadcagt lost night on televiiion. Mrs. Wilson
charged that New Jersey residents are not
getting their money's worth from the state
legislature since the Assembly has met only 20
times this year.

"It is true that our legislature is part time,
but we ought to expect more than 20 sessions
even from a part-time legislature," she said.
Mrs Wilson pointed out that legislators receive
their entire salary of $10,000 at the beginning of
the year regardless of how many days they
work.

"1 believe that the taxpayer has a right to
expect better services for the dollar paid," said
Mrs Wilson, "As a member of the Assembly, I
will act to extend legislative sessions to provide
the taxpayora with their 110,000 worth from
each representative," she said.

During the same broadcast, Mrs. Wilson
called for the establishment of an inter-
municipal flood control commission in each,
watershed area. "Floods do not respect

municipal or county boundaries," said Mrs
Wilson. She recommended that the commission
develop a comprehensive drainage plan and
implement the type of flood control best suited
to each area, '.

Such a commission would also have
jurisdiction over flood plain management and
the coordination of various planning agencies
in the area. "I believe the state legislature
should provide leadership and funds for the
establishment of watershed area flood com.
missions," said Mrs. Wilson.

TV special fo feature
k MacKinnon

Arthur Prysock, who sings romantic ballads
and Raun MacKinnon, vocalist, guitarist and'
pianist, will, perform in a ono-hour special
saluting Channel SO, October 13 at 10 p ni on
TV-SO, . ' - - -• f • - on

The program will be televised live from
Montclalr State College during a fund ratlins
dinner-dance sponsored by the Friendi of New
Jersey Public Broadcasting, •••" '

A FAMILY AFFAIR—AAn, Roy Coddington of Irvington happily
holds her newborn son, Roy Jr , while hor tister-in.low, AAri,
Russell Coddington of Mountainside, cuddles her doyold
daughter, Danielle, under lha watchful eye of Mrs. Agnes
Burns, head nurse in the Bingham Maternity Wing,of the
Hospital Center at Orange, where the babiel were barn less
than two hours apart Wednesday, Sept. 26, and where th©

mothers ar i sharing the same room, ioby Roy weighed in at
7 lbs, 6 oz,. his cousin at 6 lbs, 2 oz. There's more
togetherness in the Coddington family, too, Roy Sr. is a
Union fireman, brother Rustfili a firefighter in irvington, The
Roy Coddingtons have one other child, a daughter, Kelly
Ann, who's IB months old; Danielle joins two sisters;
Miehele, six, and Mario, four.
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KNOW YOUR GOVERNMENT \

rVUGHAEL FERCHAK of Union is.
ceSebraitng ' h i t 50th year o f
employment with the Newark Die Co.,
Springfield. Co-workers and
management of the firm helped
Ferchak celebrate with a dinner at the
Evergreen Lodge, Springfield.

from N.J, Taxpayers Association j
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Specific statutory duties of the nine-member
charter study commission are to study the form
of government of the county, to compare It with
other forms available under the laws of the
state, to determine whether or not in its
judgment the government of the county could
be strengthened, made more clearly respon-
sive or accountable to the people, orwhether
the county government's operation could be
more economical or efficient under a changed
form of government, •"-'•••-~i*

Members of the charter study commission
serve without compensation but are entitled to

the question, voters can vote for nine can- reimbursement by the county for necessary
didates for the charter study commission, expenses incurred in periormanee of.; their
Candidates must have been nominated by ;

pgUtion'of at least 200 registered voters in the i
county. The vote outcome depends first on a'"
majority vote in favor of the study. If approved,
the ballots for the candidates will be counted
and those nine receiving the largest number

Voters in nine New Jersey counties will find
the following referendum question on their
voting machincj on Tuesday, Nov. B:

"Shall a charter study commission be elected
to study the present governmental structure of
Union County, to consider and make findings
concerning the form of county government and
to make recommendations theren?"

Freeholders in Atlantic, Bergen, Camden,.
Essex, Hudson, Mercer, Middlesex, Passaic
and Union have enacted resolutions to place the
question before the voters of their respective
counties. In addition to voting "yes".or "no" on

If a majority or study commissioners recom-
mend change in the form of the county
government, the proposal muit be approved by
the voters before change occuri. The New
Jersey Taxpayers Aiiociation has long sup-
ported the "home-rule" principle of citizen
charter study and a greater voter choice in
forms of county government as reflected in the
new Optional County Charter Law,

Drew namms teacher
for course In Belgium
Louil Jani, 53, a high-level official of the

European Commission,' has joined the faculty
of Drew University's Semeiter on the
European Economic Community in Brussels,

Pupils stil
can register
There are still some openings

in the pre-gehool rhythm class
held on Monday mornings at
the Sarah Bailey Civic Center
at 8:30 and 10-30.

The youngsters learn to
interpret stories through
movement, rhythm, p u s i c
and long. Mrs. Evelyn Panish
is the instructor. The fee is $10
for 10 olajses..

Children from three to six
years of age are eligible and it
is not necessary to be a
resident of Springfield to

will be declared elected.' Candidates run
without party or other designation or slogan.

duties. During its study, thficommiislon^hall
hpjd public, hearings, may hold Mvate
j*g|ylfcp; > jponsbr pubUc., forums ;ali.< do.;;
anything else to provide for the widest possible
dissemination of information and stimulation
of public discussion in connection with its work.

At the end of nine months the commission
must file Its final report with the county clerk.

He is teaching the fall course in ''The Politics
of European Integration," replacing Dr. Frans
Alting von Geusau of the University of
Tilburgh, who will be in New York as a member
of the Netherlands delegation to the UN

^ G i Assembly. : ; -4

FRIDAY DEADLINi
\AII Items other—than—apoi_news
'should ba In our office by noon on
Friday.

Coed is admitted
to honor society

LEWI5BUR0, Pa.-Sharon
I, Miller, a sophomore from
Springfield, N.J., is one of 28
new members of Pi Delta Phi,
national French honor society.,
at Bucfcnell University. To be
eligible for membership in the
society, students must have at
least a 3.0 (on a 4,0 scale)
average in all courses and in
French courses.

Sharon is the daughter' of
Mr, and Mrs. Sidney L. Miller,
114 Jefferson ter,, Springfield,
and is a 1872 graduate of
Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School.

The vyrong end.
You say j you're not getting

fat—but at the end of every
frightening, how

that hammock seems to sag a
little more,. ,

fet

Jfam (9^M6k

As diamond merchants since
190B, our reputation is highly
prized and jeilously guarded.

Each Marsh diamond assures
you of beauty that Is forever
—a guarantee of perfection
and odor.

The diamond you purchase
from Marsh is especially out
to give an additional 44 facets
to the universally accepted
58 facets for a total of 102.
Marsh diamonds ire. favored
because of their unmatched
cutting and brilliance.

•• :Fine Jewelers & Sllvertmiths since iSOB

265 Miliburn Av§.,Miilburn±N.J., Open Men. &Thure,

Wonderful to look at,

delightful to ho ld -

Nettle Creek decorative pillows

from a collection far every room

of your house. Solid color ones

are hubby cotton in 13" round-

box and 13" square, 6.50 each.

20"square-box floor cushion,

15.00 Embroidered "Indidn"

symbol, brown on natural slubbed

cotton or: navy on red, 15" square",

14.00 Woven rayon-cotton-acetate

woolly yarn with velveteen back,

shades of rods, naturals or golds,

14" square,- 15.00 Lord & Taylor,

Millburn-caM 376-4400

O/7 pointings
on exhibit

Honeyl;. Kraemer of
Springfidld is having a one-
woman sjiow of oil paintings at
the Hilton branch of the
Maplewood Library on
Springfield avenue in
Maplewood. The paintings will
be on exhibition for the month
of October.

Mrs. iKraemer is also
exhibiting this month in a
group show at the Westfidd
Public Library.

nxxjoooeooooooooo

REALTORS' PROGRAM — Boa Tanne (left) or
Springfiold. head of South Orange Realtors, and
Anastasia Sylvester (right) of Sylvester's Realty
Corner, Springfiold, get a closo-up look at some.of
the styles displayed at the annual lueheon.and
fashion show of the Women's Division of the Board
of realtors of the Oranges arid Maplewood, held
yesterday al the Holiday Inn, Livingston, At center
is one of the models from Jolm'i of AAlllbum, which
provided the fashions.

JK
OFFICE MACHINES

FULL UNf Of POnTABlf TYPEWRITERS
AND ADDING MACHINES

' ; SALES • SERVICE • RENTALS

i Cor. Summit Ave. S Bank SI.
0 Sutnmil Z738B1I

Pubiic Notice

TOWNSHIP OP SPRINGFIELD
PROPOSAL FOR THE SALE OF

1944 FORD PICKUP AND
- 1962 INTERNATIONAL SCOUT

JWH6EL DRIVE
Notice ib hcrfbv given lhat

sealed bidi will be received by the
Township Committee ol the
Township ot Sprlnqdeld (or the
sale ql One (1) 1964 Ford Pickup
and one (1) 1963 International
Scout. Bids will be opened and
read in public Al the Municipal
Building on Mountain Avenue on
October 9, 1973 at 8:45 Prevailing.
Time

Vehicles to be sold as is and all
sales shall he final. Bid money
shaH be deposited with the
Township Clerk at the time ot
bidding. Bids may be alven on one
or both vehicles

Vehicles to be sold may be seen
at the Township of Springfield
Municipal Garage, Center Street,
Springfield, New Jersey.

The Township Committee
reserves the right to reject any or
all bids and to waive minor
variations, if, in the Interest of the
Township it is deemed advisable to
do so.

By order of the Township
Committee of the Township of
Spnnqfield. New Jersey

ARTHUR H BUEHRER
Township Clerk

Spld Leader, Sept 27, Oct. J, l»/3
(FCC 117.94)

m
EXECUTIVES reocJ our Want Ad&
when hiring employees. Bran
about yourself for only $3 ?o! Call
686/70O dally 9 to S 00

2bb Mountain Avi.-nuG, Springfield. New Jersey (FD81

376-6730

THE PEDLAR MUST HAVE STUBBED HIS TOE
(VrHj But he'll soon be along, / g a ,
^ * and will let you know, ^^

Home impRovemetiT Loan
saveuPTo$514?6

Perhaps this is the year you can add those new rooms, or
complete that dormer area. Maybe it's that free-form
inground swimming pool you've been promising the family.
Whatever the improvement, it's a sure bet that you will
plan and design and seek qualified estimates before you begin
work. However, many people do* not take the same
necessary time and planning required for smart financing
of a project, and agree to the convenient yet costly financing
plans available elsewhere. The National Bank of New Jersey
can offer professional consultation and the low rate to
the home improvement buyer.

COMPARE RATES BEFORE YOU BUY
FT COULD SAVE VOU MONEY

m THE NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW JERSEY

WESTFIELD
M0 SprliMlitld Ave,

Phone 213-7400

Offices in: Berkoloy Heights • Cronford • Garwobd • Metuchen
• Middlesex • NewBruniwi'ck .Nor th Brunswick •Plainfiold
• Scotch Plains • South Brunswick . Spotswood . Westfield
Member Fidelity Union Bancorporation . FDIC

ITEM

Lo^n
Proceeds

ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE
HATE

Number of
Monthly Loan

Afmoum of
Each Payment

Sum of
Payments

TOTAL
FINANCE
CHARGE

Savings at The
National Bank
of New Jersey

THE NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW JERSEY

HOME IMPROVEMENT
LOAN

S3 031 30

9 OX

GO

03 00

J 780 00

71164

S4.041 02

9 0%

60

&1 OO

O.040OTJ

998 IS

Above Savings
Comparable

S5OO4 16

9 0%

GO

104 DO

6.24000

1.235.84

SSI 4.16

N.J CON
TRACTOR'S
MAXIMUM

RATE

15,000 00

12.7BK

GO

6.750 00

1,750 00

. . . J
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FOR THE BIRDS
By FARRISS, SWACKHAMBR.

pr«f,ti«t. Union junio, Col!»g«
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,, To the mother of a small, nature-loving son,
. the wetlands are where he gjts wet, muddy

(set; to the conservationist the wetlands are the
^cradle of future supplies of protein for a hungry

nation, and to the developer the wetlands are a
...wasteland to be filled in and built upon, Anyone

who has taken a icience course knows the
..ultimate answer must come from factual data
..gathered by competent gcientiBti and

preiented in a form readily understood by the
, public.

At the Lehigh University-operated Wetlands
Institute in Stone Harbor, a three-pronged
attack has been mounted to help determine and
publiih some of the misiing answers. Research
on the floral and faunal inhabitants of the
wetlands is under way. Courses on the ecology

•ipf the wetlands are offered for both un-
.dergraduate and graduate students. A major
effort ii being made toUcquaint the public with
what ii known of the story of the wetlands.

Personnel from Stockton State College, under
. .the direction of Dr, Roderick M^ Smith, have

been making a base line survey at seven
stations within four to five miles of the in-
stitute. This will provide a starting point for the
research programs,

A three-year grant from the federal govern,
merit's EnvironmentarProtection Agency will
make possible a study of four inhabitants of the
wetlands to determine the suhlethal effects of
changes in the water's oxygen content, tem-
perature, salinity anri Hirh{rfjtu_L .

Lecture on relativity to open series for advanced students
Lewis C, Thomas of North Plainficid, an

electrical engineer with Boll Laboratories,
Holmdel, and a lecturer at the Kayden
Planetarium, New York City, will discuss
"Relativity and Cosmology" when a science
seminar for academically talented high school
students from Union, Essex, Middlesex, Morris
and Semeresel counties opens for the 12th year
on Wednesday evening, at Union College's
CranforoV Campus.

Patrick J, White of Warren, a professor of
astronomy at Union College and director of the
Spcrry Observatory, is coordinating the five-
program offering. The series encompasses
areas of science not ordinarily covered in
secondary-school classrooms but which are of
great importance to anyone planning a
scientific career, Prof, White explained. He
added that thotopening lecture, as well as the
remaining four, will run from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
in the Campus Center Theatre. '

Thomas is a past president of Amateur

Realtors wilj tutor
voluntary agencies
about foreclosures
The .New Jersey Association of Realtor

Boards (NJARB) will begin classei for
voluntary agencies this month on how to
counsel lower and middle income families in
danger of losing their homes to fnreelnsiire

Aitronomers, Inc., which jointly operates the
Sperry Observatory with Union College. He ii a
graduate of Cornell University and has done
additional work at Massachusetts Instltuta of
Technology and Newark College of
Engineering. Thomas served as chairman of
M i ' s Photography Committee for the Sahara

Eclipse Expedition to Mauritania, We«t Africa,
this past summer.

The science seminar participants will hear
Arthuti.Caeella of E«it Brunswick discuss
"Manmade Flbrei-Becent Research in
Chemistry," on Oct. 24. Cecelia Is director of
research at Ameliotex Corp, In Princeton, and

Vice Preiident of AAI, The speaker on Nov. 20
will be Prof, Fsrrls Swackhamer of Cranford,
ornithologist and professor of chemistry at
Union College, who will describe "The New
Jersey Salt Marsh."

Robert Aaron, another electrical engineer at
Bell Laboratories, on Nov. 29, will detail the
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complexities of digital communications. The
final lecture will take place on Dee, 5 when the
subject will be mathematics. The speaker Is to
be Dr. Albert E. Meder Jr., of Westfleld, Dean
of the University Emeritus, Rutgers Univer-
sity. •_

The series is open to students in Union,
Essex, Middlesex, Morris and Somerset
counties who have been selected for par-
ticipation by their high school principals.

The lowest members of the food chain to be
studied will be copepods. These are- insects of
the lea, directly or indirectly the basis of food
for all iea animals. Opossum shrimp are next
in line. These fellows range in size from a half
to three quarters of an inch, can be caught by
the million and serve as gourmet tidbits for
weakfish, blues, itriped basi and other finfish.1

Silversides, small fish about three inches
long, represent a higher step on the food chain.
They are very fragile, responding almost in-
stantly to any change in environmental con-
ditions. Fiddler crabs share the spotlight too.
They feed primarily on the Spartina grass that
grows on the salt marsh.

The first professionil to be based at the in-
stitute will be a post-doctoral fellow, Dr.
William Johnson, who recently received his
Ph;D, from Stanford University. He will study
the Importance of algae, including
phytoplankton or tiny plants in the water.

Many exhibits, lectures and movies are of-
fend for the public. A realistic section of
marsh has been transplanted to a corner of the
lecture hall by Marion Glaspey, the Institute's
president. In addition to marsh grass and a
simulated tide pool, there are snowy egret,
little green heron and wlllet,

Mrs, Kaye Barr of Stone Harbor collected
shellfish found in the area and these are
arranged in cases titled with their common
names in order that the embryonic con-
ehologist ^can classify his own collection.
Wendy Bear, a Lehigh junior from
Moorestowii, is preparing a •brochure
illustrating the 20 or 25 most common shellfish
to enable mothers and fathers to answer a
child's age-old question, "what kind of shell is
that?"

The program is an outgrowth of a Joint
NJARB-U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD) effort to cut the
number of foreclosures, a pnme factor in the
growing problem of, "boarded up" housing in
the state.

Albert Rubin, NJARB president, said the
first seminar will be held late this month. It will
be designed to give representatives of some 20
HUD-approved voluntary agencies greater
insight into real estate and banking procedures
that might affect the hard-pressed homeowner,

"We hope to add a professional real estate
dimension to the highly-successful counselling
services these agencies already perform," he
added, '

The association has already established an'
Urban Task Force to study the problem .of
deteriorating housing and what can be done to
prevent it.

The seminar sessions were agreed on in
meetings with HUD district officials in Newark
and Camden.

Cost of operating
farm on increase
The cost of operating a farm in New Jersey is

on the increase, according to Secretary of
Agriculture Phillip Alampi. Quoting figures
compiled by the New Jersey Crop Reporting
Service, Alampi said that farm production
expenses for New Jersey farmers totaled $234.1
million in 1972, an increase of nine percent from
the $215 million outlay in l%7. During this same
period, the number o( farms in the Garden
Stijte decreased from 9,500 to 8,300. Thus, the
average expenditure per farm increased from
$22,632 to $28,205 during the 1967-72 period.

Changes in the kinds v<if commodities
produced on New Jersey farms are also taking
place, Alampi stated. Production of livestock
and-livestock" products" is comprising a
decreasing proportion of the total cash receipts
from farm marketings, while crop marketings
are increasing in their relative importance.

In 1967, field crops like corn, soybeans and
hoy afceounted for only 4.6 percent of total
receipts. By 1972, these crops accounted for 6.8
pei^ent of total receipts. Total receipts from
greenhouse, nursery and sod also gained in
importance. In 1967, these items accounted for
14.4 percent of total cash- receipts compared
with 17 percent in 1972.

Pilgrims to visit
Rosary Shrine

Pilgrims in the B2nd Solemn Rosary
Pilgrimage to Rosary Shrine, Summit, will join
in prayer on Sunday, for the success of the
Archdiocesan Pilgrimage to the National
Shrine of the Immaculate Conception in •
Washington, D.Ct, on Oct. IS,

Father Gabriel O'Donnell," P.P., travelling
representative of the Dominican Liturgical
Commission will be g t a t preacher.

The personal intentions of the pilgrims, the
. needi of the Church; especially for vocations
. and the welfare «9f the nation will be Included in
the intercessions. ' . ' '

—Ptlgr4m-d«¥oMonfl will begin-at-B-p;mT-wh
the Rev. Daniel L Shannon, O.P , chaplain of
the monastery, will lead pilgrims in the
recitation of the Rosary. Solemn Benediction of
the Most Blessed Sacrament will conclude the
services.

Rosary celebrations in honor of the JV
Centenary of the Feast of the Rosary will
continue through Dec. 9 of this year.

£ child's basic needs
' ifor children there are two basic kinds of
jieed—.physical protection of the child, includ-
ing-measures to decrease mortality rates and
Improve health, and preparation for his
Contribution to a rapidly changing society. The
strategy of helping governments with long-
Iferm national programs to develop their young
human resources is transforming the work of
the United Nations Children's Fund:

Museum friends
sell folk art items
Authentic handcrafted items from around the

world will be exhibited and sold during a
benefit Folk-Art Bazaar-in the-New Jersey-
State Museum's hall of cultural history Oct. 13
through 28.

The bazaar, sponsored by the Friends of the
Museum organization, is part of that group's
continuing effort to raise funds for augmenting
the Museum's collections and programs.

Characterized as including "things to hang
up, things to play with, things to wear, things to
decorate a house with and things to give as
gifts," the bazaar will bring together jewelry
baskets, toys, ornaments, rug» , art anc
weavings from Greece, Guatemala, Iran
Turkey, India, Indonesia, Mexico, Ethiopia anc
a number of other countries and regions.

The bazaar area on the second floor of the
museum will be open from 10 a.m. to. 4 p.m.
Monday through Saturday and from 2 to 5 p.m
on Sundays. It will be closed all day on Monday.
Oct. 22, while electrical modifications are being
made in museum building circuits!

SINGING HIPPIE
A hippie named Jesus Aquarius was jailed in

Britain recently for, 15 months for singing in
court. — CNS

DALE
CARNEGIE
COURSE

10 WAYS THIS COURSE
WILL BENEFIT

MEN AND WOMEN

1 , Initial* Folia ond Confidamt

I . Sptok Efladivily
•3. M l Ywinrtf ond Your Idem
4. to Your l « t With Any Group
5. lUmtmbtr Homts

Think and Sptok on Your F i t !

Control F«tr ond Worry

Bs a Betttr (bnvinotionaliit

Davilop Your Hlddtn AbllltlH

Com Thai Batter Job, Mori tocoim

F R E E Praview Meetincs

CKANFOBD
Coachman Inn

(O S. Pkwv Exit 1M)
TUES , OCT. 9, « P.M.

SOMEBVILLE
Holiday Inn

Bl. 22
THURS,, OCT. 11, I P.M

LIVINGSTON
Holiday inn

Rt 10
550 W Ml- Pleas. Ave.

THURS.OCT. 11. » P.M

—Presented By
WBS WESTROM i, ASSOC.

M Stirling Rd., W«tchUnu,;N.J. 07040 . 7H-9J5*

RODGER J: FREY has been
a p p o i n t e d v ico-
prosident of ^.P~.
Gaskill Advertising
Inc., 124B Rt. 22,
Mountainside. /.-•• Along
with the appointment,
the firm has changed
its name to Gaskill &
Frey Advertising Inc;

As Advertised by BSD
on Channel 2 & f

MOTOROLA
QUASAR
GIVES YOU

* \THM • ~~~

WORKS
IN A

DR A WER
Motorola's "works in a drawer" is more tlian just a novel idea...
it has definite benifits for you! Although this Motorola Quasar
with 100% solid state chassis should seldom require service...
it's nice to know that should service ever be necessary, it can be
performed in a minimum of time. Motorola's "works in a drawer"
put all 12 solid state modules ritftt where they can be snapped in
and out in minutes...in most cases, r/gfii in your home. But ease
of service isn't the only sttiry Motorola has to tell. There's ease
of tuning, the best color pictures ever...pliis a selection of new
cabinet styles that we think is unbeatable.

QUASAR
ww

Diagonal

100% SOLID STATE
COLOR CONSOLE

549 95
With INSTAMATIC 1-button

Color Tuning System
JTS square inch viewing area in a cabinet that's
dtsimed to blend witit any decor. New Quasar
Bright Color picture Tube plus Instamatic.

MOTOROLA QUASAR
18ww

Diagonal

COLOR PORTABU

*288
Slide action color controls, Bright Picture Tube,
concealed carrying handle and dipole antenna.

HILLSIDECRANFORD
CRANFORD RADIO

26 EASTMAN ST. 278-1776

ELIZABETH
ALTON APPLIANCES

1111 ELIZABETH AVI, 3S4-0525
TOBIA'S APPLIANCE

1211 LIBERTY AVE. 921-7T6B

SPRINGFIELD
PHOENIX APPLIANCE

IRVINGTONLINDEN
LINDEN RADIO!

20 E. ELIZABETH AVE. MB-2691

WILDEROTTER'S
110 SPRINGFIELD A V I . J39X200

/ • • A
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Two to study in France
Taks part in annual program

Two Mountainside residents an1 niiumu \'2'A
students, representing 50 collcKOS and
univrrsllit's, pmlicipating in (he Swool lirinr
{Vii.i CollrRr Junior Year in France.

Sailing aboard the.SSKrmii.'i1 wore Lee David
Krnntzow, son of Mr, nnd Mrs. Morton Krant-
zow, and Miss ICmily Martha from, daughter
of Mr. and Mis, William H, Crom, Krantmw is
majoring in t'reneh at Yale University and
Miss Crom is innjoring in English at Krnyon
College."

After nrrivinK in France, the students will
spend SOIIH1 lime in Tours, the provincial
capital of tho Chateau District, for orientation
In the French academic methods nnd social
customs.

Next month, they will enroll at the University
of Paris and affiliated institutions. Students
will live with French families in both cities,

"In addition to increasing student com-
petency in tlu< French language," said Harold
H. Whltcman, president of Sweet Briar, "the
pemM'al aim of ihe program is to develop in the
sludi'tils a broad understanding of world
iiriililems. Through this, he using a svider
peiHiiectivi' as a result of dally association with

Library displays
m em o ria/Jb oofcs—
Memorial and gift honks will be on special

display al the Free Public Library of Moun-
tainside today through Saturday, Oct. 13.

Two books "were placed in the library by the
Allen ilanibncher family, in memory of Jay F,
Daily: "American Furniture" by Helen
('omstock. a complete guide to seventeenth,
eighteenth, and early nineteenth century
styles, with over TOO illustrations Of individual
pieces and whole rooms -from "house

. museums;" and "The Viking" by Trt>
• Tiyckure, a volume which sheds light osVthe
i voyages and landings of the Vikings in the New
" World. 1'ull-eolor photographs and authentic
" maps show the extent of their accomplishments

as pioneers,, conquerors and settlers.
"A Study of American Cut Glass Collections"

by ,!, Michael and Dorothy T, Pearson, a book
J on antiques: was given to the library by Mrs,
I Kogert Tuthill. This book is concerned
- primarily with cut and engraved glass of the
" Brilliant"Period UB80-1917).

The library's music collection has been
' enriched with additional opera librettos made
* possible by the gift donation of (he Moun-

tainside Music Association.

Newcomers to hold
.tennis night Oct. 13
•' The Mountainside Newcomers Club will
. sponsor a .tennis night, Saturday, Oct. 13 at the

Murray Hill Tennis Club, The cost of (17 per
' couple will include tennis, beer and iand-
.'.wiebes. Anyone interested in attending can
"-contact Mrs. Richard Soudera, 1533 Long
"Meadow, Mountainside,
. The club's . Summed Couples' Bowling
„ League held an awards banquet at the Sleepy
1 Hollow Inn on Sept. 21. Award winners were ag
'follows: first place, Mr, and Mrs, Manny
•Dalhausser and Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Ronnie;
second place, Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Markos
and Mr. and Mrs, Robert Regenyo; last place,

• Mr, and Mrs, George Lewis and Mr. and Mrs,
Robert Delanoy; high average, Gug Murkel
and Mrs, Edward Mayer; high series, Robert
Hpgenye and Mrs. Thomas Markos; high
game, Thomas Ronnie and Mrs, Manny
balhausser.

winery trip
planned Ocf, 18
The Mountainside Recreation Commission

and the. Senior Citizens of JWounta inside are
sponsoring a trip to the Hudson Valley Winery
in Highland, N.Y., Thursday, Oct. 18. Extra
sp.K es on the hus can be reserved by residents'
after Oct. -1, by non-residents after Oct. 11.

The bus will leave at 11:30 a.m. Oct. IB
(returning by 4 p.m.) from the Community
Presbyterian Church Parking lot, Deer path
and Meeting House lane. Tickets ($1 for senior
citizens, $3 for residents and $4 for non-
residents) include the bus ride and the tour of
the winery. Lunches should be brought; fruit
drinks will be supplied, The bus will make a
stop on Ihe return trip for coffee and a snack.

Reservations can be made in"Borough Hall,
at the Recreation Office, between fl;;li> and
11:30 and 2 and 4 p.m. The fee is payable at the
time of reservation. For more information, call
232 0015

Winner at horse show
Debbie Krajcik of Hawk ridge, Mountainside,

took a fourth place ribbon in the novice pairs
category at the first- annual Watchung Adult
Troop Horse Show, held Sept. 19 at (he Wat-
cluinp. Stables.

WE REPAIR 4 REMOUNT

,. GELJACK
SPRINGFIELD

JEWELERS
241 MORRIS AVE.

SPRINGFiaO • 376-1710

students, professors and other citizens of many
nations.

"There are, moreover, innumerable
educational and cultural opportunities
provided in Paris itself," Dr, Whlteman added.

Sweet Briar College Junior Year in France is
one of the oldest programs of its type in the
nation.

Miss Lynch leads
group for Byrne
Kalhryn L. Lynch of Mountainside was ap.

pointed this week by Brendan Byrne,
Democratic candidate for governor, as a
coordinator for "Health Professionals for
Byrne,"

Miss Lynch, a graduate of Boston College and
Katharine Gibbs School, New York, is a parner
in Data Word, Inc., Mountainside.

In endorsing Byrne, Miss Lynch noted, "in
1971. Congress attempted to restore over $200
million that President Nixon bad cut from
funds that were needed for hospital con-
struction, medical research, control of com-
municable diseases and the training of doctors
and nurses. Representative Sandman voted
against this measure." _ _

"His vote was typical of his dismal record in
Congress on health issues," she continued, "I
know that Judge Byrne, on the other hand, has
the vision and courage to take steps to meet the •
many health crises we face,"

Bicyclist 16, rVurt
when struck by car
A ie-year-oid Mountainside youth was in.

jured last week when ho was struck by an auto
while riding a bicycle on Rt, 22, borough police
reported.

According to police, the cyclist, William S,
Crane of 1090 Sunny View rd., was riding east in
Ihe westbound side of the highway at 11:50
a.m.. Sept, 27, when he was hit by a car at-
tempting to pull from a driveway at 1084 Rt. 22,
No charges were filed against the motorist,
Larry M. Sehultz of Irvington,

Police laid Crane suffered abrasions and
complained of pain in the wrist and knee, but he
said he would see his own physician.

THE STATE
WE'RE IN
By DAVID F. MOORI, I

MeutivB director. North J.rMyllllllllllllH
Conservation Foundation

If it looks like there's a lot of words being
written lately about energy, It's only because
energy is where it's at Insofar as the en-
vironmental—and survival—outlook of
everybody Is concerned. Now that national
energy policies and fuel shortages are getting
so deeply Into political vocabularies, I'd like to
raise one more plaintive request for basic
consideration of neceMary future priorities.

It's plain to me once you cut through the
vapor of words being flung about, that
regardless of whither some oil companies
achieve a cut in sulfur-content restrictioni for
fuel oil this fall, to the immediate peril of air
quality, It means little in the medium and long-
range energy policy picture. What we've got to
think about is action toward lowering the future
demandi.

Because future demands are following a
rapidly escalating curve, even a major
reduction in them can still leave us with a lot
more energy needs than we must meet today.
It's riot something easy, and I see no serious
dent being made in the situation until enough
people awaken to the reality of a world without
fossil fuels. When somebody says blithely that
we'veHJot centuries "of coal supplies left, they
fail to explain that the social and economic
price for getting at most of that coal will be
unbearable to our present ways of life.

Any move toward clarity in this direction
may well be hamstrung by Madison avenue
efforts, backed by seemingly limitless funding
of industries and groups whose security is
predicated on maintaining the present lem-
minglike stampede toward the bitter end. What
we must remember is that any basic change
will create as many new avenues for financial
gain as it will sever.

A few people are working for answers. One of
the most obvious will be development of a
house which can gel along without external
sources of energy (electricity, gas, oil or coal)
for heat and light. This has been done, ex-
perimentally, and a lot more money and effort
should be spent in this direction.

As one example I refer to "Prototype I," a 31-
foot-diameter dome dwelling in New Mexico,
fully furnished and featuring solar powered
space heating and hot water, with no fuel
burning backup devices of any kind. It also has
wind-generated electricity powering solar
pumps, lights, stereo, refrigerator, electric
toilet and small household appliances. There is
no city power or auxiliary fuel burning
generator as backup, and it has maintained
comfortable interior temperatures of 65 to 85
degrees with outdoor temperatures ranging
from minus 5 to plus lOOdegrees,, and has run at
full capacity for more than a week with no sun
or wind.

It's the product of pioneering researchers
who call themselves ILS Labs (short for
Integrated Life Support Systems Laboratories)
at Tijeras, New Mexico. The leader of the
group is Robert Reines, who originated the ILS
concept. They are working on prototypes of an
entirely new wind and solar powered shop
facility, a new solar collector built into the skin
of a structure and an extensive data-taking and
instrumentation system which will fully
analyze and document performances of the
various prototypes. In preliminary design is a
kit'version hf. Prototvuo • 1. the self-powered

1 5 of 18 MV court cases
involve Rh 22 violations

EMILY MARTHA CROM LEE DAVID KRANTZOW

LWV supplies information
on County government study

The Union County League of Women Voters
haijiudLedJ^detoiUhfiJLtL|_fipliaB«Lj
Charter Law, by which New jersey established
various forms of county government and the
procedure through which the people in a county

• may consider and adopt a change.
In November, the people of Union County will

be able to vote on such a change. In an effort to
educate voters on the law and the reasons for
its enactments the League has prepared the
following article,

"Shall a study of our county government be
initiated?" is a paraphrase of the question
Union County voters will find on the Nov." 6
ballot. They will also be asked to elect the nine
people who will conduct the study.

Such a referendum was made possible by the
passage of the Optional County Charter Law,

AF Service Medal
awarded to Klefj
LOMPOC, Calif.-U.S, Air Force Captain

Michael C. Ktefl, son of Mrs. Elisabeth Kief],
300 Central ave,, Mountainside, has received
the Meritorious Service Medal at Vandenberg
AFB, Calif.

The captain was cited for his outstanding
duty performance as a pilot and admlniitrative
officer at Bitbug AB, Germany,

He now jtrves at Vandtnberg as a
mechanical" engineer with the Space and
Missile Test Center," a part of the Air Force
Systems Command,

The captain, a veteran of Vietnam, was
graduated from St. Benedict1! Preparatory
School, Newark, and tamed hii B,S, degree-In
mechanical engineering at Newark College* of'
Engineering. Hi was named a distinguished
military graduate and commismoried tJufti
through fhe Air Force Reserve Officers
Training Corps program, .,. ;,

which grew out of the findings of a County and
Municipal Government Study rnm'mlssinn

A Newark man, charged with driving while
his license was suspended and with
disregarding a traffic signal, paid a total of $230
after appearing before Judge Jacob K. Bauer
at the Sept, 20 session of Mountainside
Municipal Court,

The driver, Robert E. Hulcheson, was among
IB persons reeeivinR penalties for motor
vehicle violations, all but throe of which oc-
curred on lit. 22,

Four motorists were penalized for failure to
have insurance identification cards in their
possejiion. They included: Otis L. Terrell of
Elizabeth, who received a suspended sentence;
Thomfls it. Larose of Cartefyt, fined SIB;
Gilbert M, Federbush of Berkeley Heights, $25,
including contempt of court charges; and
Robert J. Mellon of New Providence, $10.
Mcllon's summons was issued on Prospect
avenue.

Failure to comply with motor vehicle in-
spection regulations brought fines to six per-
sons; Helena Wiiniewski of Cliffside Park, 115;
Stephen Gendell of Millburn, 120, including
contempt of court charges; John F, Kenah of
East Orange, $15,

Also, David J, Stamile of Scotch Plains, $15,
including a contempt fine; John Neal of Scotch
Plains, $10; and Robert E, Russillo of Jersey
City, $20, Stamile waj ticketed on Park drive in
the Wntchung Reservation,

North American Von Lines of Chatham paid
a total of $75 for three offenses: operating an
unregistered ychicljLJiijng other license plates

O'Connor of Martlnsvllle for driving without
valid registration in his possession.

In other court action, three out-of-slate
residents charged with possession of
marijuana each paid $65 fines after pleading
guilty to the offense. The three were Ronald D.
Boyd of West Palm Beach, Fla,; David Seal of
San Bernardino, Calif.; and Mark Mitchell of
Scottsdale, Ariz, They had been arrested
together in the borough on Sept, 11,

Mountainside man
appointed by Esna
to vice-presidency

DID YOU KNOW?

KNOWN TO UVf WITH /S
MANKIND, WERE TOMIB K
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TRAOIRf ABOUT 9OO 1C

house,.which will be competitive with prices (or
mobile homes.

There you are. Think what this spells in
potential revisions of. energy consumption
patterns, especially if applied to commercial
and industrial applications as well. And then
think what could be getting designed and in-
vented if big business could be convinced of the
desirability for such a program, compared with
the dedicated efforts of a handful of pioneers
out in New Moxico. Why doesn't somebody in
New Jersey get cracking on this kind of
research? The Massachusetts Audubon Society
has started on a sjmilar project, in that state
I'm sure there are others.

(commonly called the Musto Commission), It
was established by the legislature in 19M and is
still functioning.

One conclusion of the commission was that
counties lacked sufficient control by elected
leaders, internal efficiency, and the legal
flexibility to change with the times. At the
same time, the commission law this middle
level of government increasingly called upon to
meet area-wide and inter-local needs.

Historically, the county has been primarily
an agent of the state, performing certain
functions delegated to i t t such as law
enforcement, maintenance of courts, building
of roads, recording of deed and vital statistics,
and care for the needy. To these have been
added limited powers to act in other areas,
such as health, parks, flood control and solid
waste disposal. This list has grown ai society
and its problems have changed, creating new
dimands.

Performing these many functions, both
mandated and permitted, is a welter of
agencies, officials, boards, and commissions,
most of which are not under the direct control
of the Board of FreeHoldtn, In the words of the
Musto Commission, "The picture is one of
fragmentation itfa multi-agency situation, with
a lack of central legislative power. Thus, as
functions have been added over the years, they
have usually been separated from the direct
control of the central governing body, and
many individual service units have sprung up
around, but not under, the Board of
Freeholders," , ' •

These units functioning at the county level
can be classified thus: ,

1, The governing body, the elected Board of
Chosen Freeholders and the departments
uaderithem, ...',• .. .."... . . .

. ' " 1. Four elected; constitutional officers:
sheriff, county clerk, surrogate, register of
deeds.

3, Independent boards and officers appointed
by state; e.g., board of taxation, board of
elections, prosecutor, county superintendent of
.schools.

4. Independent boards, agencies, commls-
lions appointed by the freeholders; a,g,, park
commission, mosquito control commission,
board of welfare, medical examiner.

"Independent" means limited Or no control
by the Board of FreehoWen, Tht SJuBto
Commission found in most counties the
freeholders controlled about 32 percent of the

, county employees and 21 percent of the county
budget, • -

A recent analysis df Union County'i 43
"departments".(with number of employees
ranging from one to 448) indicated the

--- freeholderi had budget and^perational control-
of 28; limited control of nine; and no control of
eight. The number of employees involved, in
the same order, was 473, 788, 712,-»

It's not surprising that administrative,
structural and fiscal problems arise from this

_ multi-agency situation, which at'the same time
" hampers even the most dedicated effort to

make county government more efficient.
A Board of Freeholders, though elected with

responsibility for county government, has no
power to change this structure. It cannot alter
the agencies in terms of their organizations or
functions, nor consolidate or coordinate their
operations, though overlapping functions and
changing situations might make it desirable.
Charged with the responsibility of enacting the
county budget, freeholders control but a small
portion of the over-all cost of county
government, making a comprehensive fiscal
policy almost impossible.

The past spring, a committee of freeholdes
and citizens, after a limited study of the
problems and needs confronting Union County
and the ability of its present governmental
structure to deal with them, felt there was
sufficient justification for ,'a formal charter
study to be made. Thus the question will appear
on the ballot.

unsafe tires. William Shaw of Newark, the
driver of the trailer truck cited in the sum-
monses, paid $18 for driving without current
reglitration in his possession.

John Lesofski of Springfield was fined $li for
driving a truck without a rear license plate and
for contempt of court. Andrew J. Vlha of
Roselle Park paid $20 for operating' an un.
marked commercial vehicle.

Careless driving on Mountain avenue
resulted in a |30 penalty for Joseph A. Venezia
of Summit. Robert B, Proehaska of Basking
Ridge, the only speeder fined, paid $20 for
driving 55 mph in a 4B.mile.EOne on Rt. 22.

Mary Spann of Plainfield received a $38 fine
for allowing an unlicensed driver to operate her
car. A $20 penalty wag paid by Kevin B.

County PTA group
to meet Wednesday

The Union County Council of Parent •Teacher
Associations will hold its fall meeting on
Wednesday from 9:1B a.m. until 2:30 p.m. The
mfeting will be held at the'Lotus Garden on
Route 22 eaitbound, Mountainside,

"The Better Deciiion—Why and What Now? "
will be the topic of diicussion. Speaking will be
Harold J, Ruvoldt Jr., the lawyer who
successfully med the state on its system of
financing public education.

Also ipeaklng will be Van Dyke J. Poffitt,
who served on the Governor's Tax Commission
which unsuccessfully proposed a state income
tax.

WALTER H, RILEy
Elastic Stop Nut Division, Amerace Esna

Corp., Union, has promoted two men to vice
presidency positions,,

Walter H, Rlley, a veteran of 22 years of
service with the company, was named vice,
president, sales. William W, Wivell was ap.
pointed viei.president, manufacturing. *

• Riley was national salts manager and
regional sales manager before his promotion.
The Mountainside resident is a graduate of
Marquette University,

Wivell, who lives in New Providence, joined
the firm as manufacturing manager in 1970.
His background in the fastener industry in-
cludes management assignments in Great
Britain and Detroit. He has specialized in
methods engineering and materials control
management.

Wl'RE DOING THINGS—TO BRING YOU MORI GAS

FRIDAY DEADLINE
All \iterm oth^r than spot news
should be in our office by noon on
Friday

winiiimiiiiiiiNiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiniu

I BIBLE !
I QUIZ I
M l l m By MlLT HAMMERWlHis

Find the names mentioned
in the cliies. After you find one
name, (ook at the second
letter. This letter starts the
next name.

1. Jacob's twin brother. 2.
One of Noah's three sons. 3.
The mother of Samuel. 4,
Husband of Eve. 5. A
prophetess and judge of
Israel. 6. Went up by a
whirlwind into heaven.

ANSWERS

(U-Z
z) H v r n a o •»••*
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Kitchen Remodeling
By

Cabinet Makers - Since 1946
Designer* and
manufacturers of

* Kitchen*
* Bathrooms
* Van It i t *
* Bookcaje*

VUbod & Formica
in any style

Buitt Irt Appliance*
Carpet & Vinyl

Floors

Free estimate*

We Do The Complete Job
Vitft our showroom or call

789-1790
40 North Aw. Garwood

Cas stored underground
last summer will serve you
this winter.

In summer, when tho use of na-
tural gas is at its lowest, some of this
valuable fuel can be stored for
winter iise.
Largo quantity storage of this gas in
aboveground holders is impractical,
but it can be stored underground if
Specific geological conditions are
mot.
Although the process is complex and
costly, it is another important way

to help assure normal service during
the cold winter months ,

So that additional gas will bo avail-
able to serve you this winter, Eliza-
bethtown Gas has made arrange-
ments with the Consolidated Gas
pipeline Company to store gas in an
underground storage field in west-
ern Pennsylvania. *

At Elizabothtown, we're doing
things to bring you more gas!

Elizabethtown Gas
A Snhiidiary ol National utilities & Industrie-, / Elizabeth N J

CONSERVE NATURAL GAS—IT'S PURE ENERGY!

1. n
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Unbeaten Bulldogs face AAillburn Monday
Second-half surge
surprised Hillside

Minutemen shock Chatham,
travel to Summit Sunday

SPORTS CORNER

The Springfield Recreation Department •
sponsored Minuteman football team opened its
season with a 38-14 victory over visiting
Chatham Township at Meiscl Field, The
Minutemen, underdogs against the,' bigger
T-Dirdi, utilized their superior speed and'

.deception on offense, as well as a highly mobile
and aggressive defense, to beat the visitors.

This. Sunday, the Minutemen will fact the
Summit Hilltoppers at 1:30 p.m. at Totloek
Field in Summit.

Quarterback Eddie Graziano used ihort
passes and counter plays with his running
backs to negate the strong charge of Chatham's
line, which often lined up in an eight or

nine-man front. The Minutemen tallied the first
time they had the ball, following a bad snap on
an attempted punt by Chatham, Hobby Bohrod
scored from the 20 on a flanker-around from his
wingbaek slot. Tight end Dave Flood's block
broke Robbyfroe. Ron ScoppcttuolO tallied the
extra point on a swing pa'ss from Graziano,

A blocked punt by Pete Ressemando and Ed
Johnson gave the Minutemen great field
position again after the next offensive series by
the T-Birds, but a fumble halted the drive on
the Chatham 15,

Shortly after the start of the second period,
Bohrod scored again on a flanker-around play,
this time good for 35 yards, with Frank Zahn

Undefeated Dayton harriers
face tough Summit team today

The undefeated Jonathan Dayton Regional
. High School cross-country team will go after its
• ilxth victory of the season today in a home
" meet against a tough Summit team. The
•"BulldogsTwill/ travel to Clark" Monday to tace
, Arthur Johnson Regional,

Dayton had more trouble than expected in

Shoot tourneys
for fall planned
The 32nd annual Union County Sheet-

' Championship is the first of a series of fall
" trophy shoots scheduled at the Union County

Park Commission's traps off Kenilworth
Boulevard, Cranford. It will be staged on

1 ' Sunday, Oct. 14,
•'•- The following Sunday, Oct. 21, the traps will

be the scene of the 42nd annual Union County
' Trapihooting Championship.

November will be an active month, beginning
- --with the- 28th-annual Jack -Pride -Memorial

Shoot, a combination of skeet and traps,
- 'Thanksgiving Turkey Shoots are listed for Nov.

11, a Remington handicap at traps, and Nov. IB,
;' a Remington handicap at skeet. The 31st an-

' nual James L. Smith Shoot (traps) Is scheduled
" f o r Nov. 26.
-*_ Christmas Turkey Shoots are on the

December schedule. It will be a Remington
handicap at skeet on Dec, 8 and a Remington
handicap at traps on Dec. 16.

Events are called at 2 p.m. Entries close at 3

• p " " * " - ' • • _ _ ' I •

rPiaces fourth in meet

, Norm Reinhardt of Springfield, a junior at
West Point and a member of Army'i' crosi
country team, placed fourth in the latest meet
at the school by running the cross country
course In 25 minutes, 55 ieconds.

beating Caldwell, 27-M, but turned back
Madison, 16-45, and Rahway, i8-4S, in a
triangular meet.

_ With one of, its best harriers,-Tom Lovett,
running injured, coach Martin Taglienti feels
the team Is still a few weeks away from
realizing its full potential—which may create a
problem against Summit, Taglienti hopes
Lovett will be ready for today's meet although
he may not be in top condition.

Taglienti is very pleased, however, with the
progress of some of the younger harriers on the
squad. They include John Gieser, Bob PhlUipi,
Dave Baronek, Bill Leber, Stu Ruff, John-
Graessle, Peter Episoopo, Gary Sherman and
Charlii Kiell,

Gary Werner ana Skip Moore tied for first
againit Caldwell. Other high finisberi for the
Bulldogs included Bill Bjorstad (fifth), Jeff
Goldstein (ninth) and Joe Campanelli'(10th),

Werner also finished first in the triangular
meet with Moore second, two seconds behind,
Goldstein finiihed-fifthrBen Gelteeilm"sixth-,
Kiel! (eventh, Campanelli eighth and Tom
Moore ninth.

ST. JAMES LADIES
Four Seasons: Chris Quatwine, 155-177-481;

Terry Schmidt, 152-176-464; Meg Meride, 176-
469; Sally Chesley, 172-444; R. Brownlie, 164-
414; Kay Scheider 1 ^ 2 2 , NrtlyJtorlmo. ^
Margie Donmger 159; Angela R^onese, 157,
Matilda Pepe, 150; Gen Ammiano, 152;
Madelyn Teja, 419; Dot Corrigan, 403; Ginny
Furda, 412; R. Brown, 402. •

supplying the key block, Seeppettuoio tallied
his second PAT on a pasi from Grazinno,
making the ieoro 14-0,

• Following this score, the Chatham offense
started to click for the first time. After a
sustained march, primarily on the ground,
Chatham scored on a two-yard plunge. The
T-Birds converted to make the score 14-7 with
less than three minutes left in the half.
Graziano then guided the Minutemen down the
field, mixing hii running game with passes to
iplit end Kevin Doty and Bohrod, With the ball
on the 20, and under a heavy pass rush,
Graiiano flared a pass to the right sidelines to
Seoppettuoio, who took it into the end zone to,
give the Minutemen a 20-7 halfUme lead.

When Springfield took the field for the second
half, it quickly put the game out of reach. After
a Chatham punt, Ken Fingerhut fielded the ball
on hii own 45, broke to his left behind a wall of
blockers, and sped down the sideline untouched
for the leore. Jack fflrschberg cut down the
last defender with a shot at stopping the 55-y»rd
run.

Later in the period, Kevin Doty ran a
iquare-in pattern from hii Bplit end position,
took Graziano's p a n over the middle, and
outran: the secondary for a 35-yard TD play,
making the score 32.7,

Midway through the final quarter, Chatham
once again put together a lengthy drive, using a
time-consuming ground attack with a couple of
short p a n e l to the tight end. With five minutes
remaining the visitors scored from the one. The
conversion made the score, 92-14,

Alter Ed Qraiiano left the game with a slight
ankle injury. Fingerhut took the controls of
Springfield's second unit offense. With 1:20 left
on the board and the ball just across midfirtd,
Ken ran a keeper to the left side, broke one
tackle at the line of scrimmage and another in

• the secondary to go 48 yards for the final score
of the game.

It was an impressive debut for the 1B73
Minutemen, The interior line — with Danny
Pepe at center Rossomando and Bill Young at
the guards and Don Lusardi and Ken Baskin at

-•taeklei ^ . successfully battled th« bigger
Chatham forward wall, opened holes for thi
backs and gave Graiiano the time to deliver his
passes,

jqddie showed remarkable poise and coolness
under fire as a seventh grader in his debut at
quarterback and was a big factor in the
Springfield offensive fireworks

The entire defense distinguished itself in this
opening game, limiting Chatham to two
offensive thrusts and forcing turnovers on a
blocked punt, a bad snap from center, and two
fumble recoveries.. Defensive ends Bill Young
and Kevin Doty, along with rover Jack
Hirschberg, denied Chatham the outside all
day, keeping them bottled up inside.

• Uusardi, Hirschberg, "and "Ed Johnson
e defense with five tackle? apiece."
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Mlssjjtokes
college volleyball
LANCASTER, Pa. — Dale Stokes of

Springfield, N.J, is a member of the varsity
volleyball team at Franklin and Marshall
College this year.

Women's volleyball has been elevated to
varsity itatus at F&M this year after two years
of being a club activity. It now ii one of six
sports women compete in at F&M on a vanity,
intercollegiate level.

The squad opened its season on Sept. 22 in an
away contest against the University of
Delaware. In all, the girls will play a nine-game
schedule.

Min Stokes is a sophomore at F&M, She is
the daughter of Mr, and Mrs, Nat Stokes of 389
Mountain ave., Springfield, and is a 1972
graduate of Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School,

By CLIFF ROSS
The Jonathan Dayton Regional High School

football team roared back from a 12-7 halftime
deficit to surprise the favored Hillside Comets,
22-12, last Saturday.

• The undefeated Bulldogs will travel' to
Miilburn Monday to face the Millers in a 1:30
p.m. game, Miilburn beat Columbia, 35-0,
Saturday,

The Bulldogs, who have now won three
straight (including last season's finale),
jumped ahead in the first period on a nine-year
run by Gavin Widom, who finished the game
with 78 yards in 22 carries.

Dayton stayed on the ground in the 45-yard
TD drive, with Widom and Bruce Heide doing
most of the work. The drive had started after a
14-yard punt following a poor snap by,the

Dayton picked up 184 yards on the ground—
Widom had 78, Heido 65, Pepe 19, NaUello is
and Nardone nine. Hillside, held to 51 yards
rushing in 28 carries, held an advantage iri total
yardage over Dayton, 2S4-238,"

The Bulldogs, who have finally developed
some football bite, will open their Suburban
Conference schedule against Miilburn.

The Millers should find the Bulldogs' ball,
control, rush-oriented offense harder to stop
than Columbia's. The defense, too, will be
stronger than Millburn faced last week—the
Bulldogs have, allowed only 19 points in two
games,

"This is the best Dayton team I've seen since
1964 (when the BuUdogs finished with a 6.2-1
record)," Herb Palmer, the school's athletic
director, ha» said. And Suburban Conference

-Hillside—center;—Widomia—20-yea*—run—-opponenttaM-paying attem

Mrs. Fedor takes
prize in golf event
Mrs. Walter Fedor was awarded top honors

in the Class A division of the Echo Lake
Country Club Ladies Nine Hole Golf Tour-
nament, Mrs, Fedor scored a 38. Runner-up
was Mrs. Val Diehl with a score of 40, Low putt
honors went to Mrs. James Ryan with a 15,

In (he Class B division, Mrs. George Rial took
top prize with a score of 38. Mrs. A. H, Con-

incllce came in second with a 41 and low putts
Iwm;scored by Mrs. George Darsie and Mrs, J
Dfjvld ShurMeff with 18. - -••'—>-—
'•Mrs.-Arthur Maculay scored a 43 to come in

first in the Class C competition. Mrs, John Fox
-Waa-PniLstrokc-behind-wiUi a-44 to-plaoe-seeond^
Î ow putt honors went to Mrs. William Thawley
with a 17.

highlighted the march. Joe Pepe's conversion
made the score 7-0.

The Comets, unable to make much headway
on the ground (only 51 yards rushing for the
game) struck back through the air. Hillside QB
Bill Cowan, who completed 11 of 21 passes for
233 yards, connected with end Gene Mikulewicz
on ft 32-yard aerial. Cowan then passed to his
brother Bob for 41 yards and a TD. Frank
Benson's kick was blocked by Tom Russoniello,

Hillside moved ahead in the second quarter
on an eight-play, 90-yard burst. Cowan passed
to Jaimie Winters, who was caught from behind
by Widom after gaining 45 yards to the
Bulldogs' 40, Five plays later. Cowan hit wide
receiver Rich Cort on a 28-yard TD pass. The
conversion attempt was again blocked, this
time by Jon Zurkoff,

"We had to make some adjustments on the
quarterback," Dayton coach Ted Amo said
later, "He waj getting too much time go we put
more pressure on, him," The adjustment
worked; Hillside was held scoreless the rest of
the game, '.

The Bulldogs took the third-quarter kiokoff
and marched 60 yards to regain the lead. Twice
the drive seemed thwarted but penal t ies-
roughing the kicker and a late tackle—kept the
seven minute, 12 seconds march alive, Pepe
capped the drive with a seven-yard pass to
Derek Nardone, Pepe's PAT pass to Joe
NatieUo gave the Bulldogs a 1S-12 lead.

Dayton wrapped up the victory after forcing
Hillside to punt on the next series. The Bulldogs
marched 58 yards to the final touchdown
following a short punt,

Heide sped 30 yards on a quick opener to the
Hillside 19. Four plays later, Pepe went i r
yards behind great blocklnl a t the line on a
fourth-down play'to .score. Pepe's kick made
th« final score 22.13.

Pepe, who scored eight points and passed for
-elghtTnofri inhe victory, comple

passes for B4 yards. Widom;
Nd hd t

Dayton is not a "breather" this year—it has
become a contender, a team opponents can't
afford to take lightly.

Players who saw considerable action last
week included Mark Hoffman, Glen Arnold,
Rich Consales, Jerry Ragonese, Jim Rice,
gary Pressloff, John Pyar, Wayne Schwarte,

'Wave Paclfieo, Bruno Sarraeino, Mark Ronco,
h j f e i d Ken Conte,

| Basketball program |
| for adults underway §
II . I
R The Springfield Recreation Depart- B
a ment thii week announced the opening of •
I adult men's basketball. A free-play •
1 program for IS year-olds and up will jj
1 be held every Monday evening at the J
I Florence Gaudlneer School from 7:30 to =
I Men 30 years old and over will have, a |
I Similar free-play program every |
1 Tuesday evening at the Edward Walton =
= School from 7:30 to 10 p.m. 1
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Stay at Home*Shop By Phone • ;

FREE • PROMPT DELIVERY •
376-0536 t

Cold Beer .Ipiporttd ft Domtstle wine*. ^
LlQuors cordloli .Chlllca Wines £

Kurtin ktvim'i

six of 12
p y ; Natiello and
Nardone each had two receptions.

X SPRINGFIELD "

Your Classified

as near as your phone
Call 686-7700

Coakley golf Sunday
on Galloping Hill links

The 29th annual Francis X. Coakley
Memorial Golf Tournamont, an invitational
event, will be played on Sunday at the
Galloping Hill Golf Course, Kenilworth—Union.

The tournament; honoring the memory of the
popular Galloping Hill golf profesiional who
gave his life during World War -11,-is-an^
amateur four ball-best bail competition with
handicaps for individuals and four-man teams.
Prizes will be for individual lowAnet and low
gross.

CHEVROLET
SALE
BIC SELECTION

BRAND NEW
CHEVROLETS
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

SAVE
BE
HAPPY
GO
MULTI

2277 MORRIS AVE,,
UNiON-686-2800

CHEVROLET, Wud. & Sol.

GIANTS GREET RAIDERS — Eddy Seheuermonn
(socond from left) and John Poe Poo (rigM), both
of Union and both members of the township's
Raiders football team, had the chance to meet
Charlie Ivans (far left) and lob Grim of the New
York Giants, when the pros paid a recent.visit.to
Fletcher Lineoln-Mereury in Summit, The Giants
were on hand for a kick-off celebration of the
arrival of 1974 car models. •

Diving team is still open
The Summit Area YMCA

has announced openings in the
1973-74 diving team with
tryouts scheduled for

Y schedules
talk on wills

John W. Cooper, a partner in
the Summit law firmof Moser,
Grifin, Kerby andCMper, will
be the speaker at lhe™rst in a
monthly series of "Lunch and
L e a r n " luncheons at the
Summit YWCA at noon
Tuesday.,

Sponsored by the Public
Affairs Committee, the lun-
cheons are open to the public,
but reservations arc required
in advance.

Cooper Will discuss wills,
what they say and why they
are necessary. He is a
member of the Probate
Committee of the Union
County Bar Association and of
the Estate Planning Council of
Northern New Jersey.

Phone reservations will be
accepted by the YWCA (273-
4242).

Saturday, at 1:30 p.m.
All interested boys and girls

between the ages of eight and
17 are invited to iry out for the
team which will participate in
AAU diving meets and in the
Northern New Jersey YMCA
dual meets during the season.

New coach wilji. be ; Miss
Patricia Clark of Convent, a
former one and three meter
diving champion in1 New
Jersey and Southern
California. Miss Clark holds
various junior national and
senior national diving titles
and was a finalist in Olympic
diving trials froiri 1956 to 1964.
She has been a place winner in
several Senior AAU National
Diving Championships and,is
a former all-American diver.

Interested divers may call
the YMCA, 27M330, for fur-
ther information

EARLY COPY
Publicity Chairmen are
urged to observe the
Friday deadline for
other than spot news.
Include your name,
address and phone
number.

I
ONE WAY

new can Loan
save U P T O $ 2 1 0 ? °

Many people have found thi t all th i saving realized by shopping
for the best eir dial is quickly lost when they agree to
convenient, yet costly finincing and insurance plans available.
Smart buyers also shop for the best finincing, They find the plan
we offer i t The Nitionil Bank of New Jeney the best buy and
tailored to their needs • Consider*these important factors, too!
• The traditional NBNJ low rite . One day service • No hidden
jimmicki-no red tape . Choose your own insurance plan • Not
necessary to insure 3 years in advance . Credit life insurance
available • Used cars also financed.

COMPARE RATES BEFORE YOU BUY
IT COULD SAVE YOU MONEY

THE NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW JERSEY

WBSTFI1LP
580 Sprlngtltld Avenue

Phone" JM.M0O

Offices im Berkilay Heights • Crsnfortj •Ggrmood • Mqtuchon
* MiddlsfBK • Nits Brunswick • North Bruniwlck • Plainfiiild
• Scotch Plains • South Brunswick • Spotswtiod • Weitfield
Member Fidelity Union Baneorporatlon • FDIC •

ITEM

Amount
of Now
Car Low
ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE
RAT«

Number of
Monthly Lo»n
pHymfntt

Amount ol
Each
Payment

Sum of
P»vmenti

TOTAL
FINANCE
CHARGE

Savins" " Tin
National Bank
of New Jersey

THE NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW JERSEY

NEW AUTO
LOAN

$7.003 03

B I S *

30

64 00

2.3OIOO

300,17

$3,005.76

36

OOOO

3.4CO0O

450.3S

Abova Savings
Comparable

S3.506 70

«ISX

38

111 00

4,032 00

019 JO

$210.96

NJ
DEALER

MAXIMUM
RATE

$3,506 70

11-76%

30

117 80

4.242 BS

730.M



MEETS GANDIDATIS—Mrs. Scott (Pamela) Donington of .89
Colfax rd,, Springfield, confers with Union County
Republican Freeholder candidates Raymond Bonnell (left) of
Springfield; Jack MeVey (right), mayor of Cranford, and

Robert Los (standing) of Scotch Plains, ft/Ws Domngton, a 30-
year resident of Springfield and mother of six, is a member

McDonough asks
legislature fro study
unemployment laws

Assemblyman Peter J. McDonough, the
Republican candidate for the State Senate in
District 22, called this week for the creation of a
joint legislative committee to study Now
Jersey's . "frightfully antiquated and inef-
ficient" unemployment compensation laws,

"There is very little right and a great deal
wrong with a system that perpetuates a 7
percent unemployment rate in a state that
generates.. 70,000 now jobs every year,"
McDonough said. "The Department of
Unemployment Services,, with 1,400 field in-
lervlewers, was able to locale jobs for only 2
percent of our 200,000 unemployed even though
Hie 'WantAd' sections of our newspapers span
several pages. It is obvious the entire system is
»ut-of-step with the times,"

McDonough gold he "wasn't particularly
proud" of his vote to extend unemployment
benefits from 20 to 39 Weeks in legislative ac-
tion early this month. "It was like putting a

' Band-Aid on a cancer," he said. "If we don't fix
the system, the next stop will be another 13.
week extension to provide benefits for a full
year." . .

McDonough said he has discussed the
problem with officials Of the state's Depart-
rnent of Labor and Industry and with
representatives of the private job placement
sector. "It was appalling to learn that the state
agencies are forbidden by law to communicate
with private employment agencies about
available jobs," McDonough added.

"We have approximately 350 private em-
ployment agencies which placed more than
220,000 people into jobs last year. It is mind-
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Ten new staff members join
Gov; Livingston for this year
There ore 10 new members on the staff of

Governor Livingston High School this year.
They aro Mrs. Joan Clarke, health teacher;
Dominielc Deo Jr., physical education teacher-,
Loon Kvedar, aviation teochor; John Penno,
science teacher; Mrs. Makeline Spitz, reading
teacher; Neil Sobastyen, industrial arts
teacher; Miss Barbara Zawilla, instructional
medial center specialist; Mrs. Barbara Ullom,
job placement coordinator; Harvey Lashin, TV
technician; and Miss Mariboth'Venciia,' Italian
teacher.
' Mrs. Clark is a graduate of Davfd Broarloy
Regional High School and West Chester (Pa.)

-State College, where she majored in health. She
will be advisor for cheerleaders this year.

Deo hag taught for nine years at Irvington
High School and, more recently, at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School. Hewlett has
taught at Keansburg Junior-Senior High School
and is presently attending Pratt Institute in
Brooklyn. This past summer he attended the
Art Students League in New York.

Penna received his B.A, from Catholic
University and his M.S. from Rensselear
Polytechnic Institute, He has taught chemistry
in Michigan, New York and New Jersey.

of the Springfield Republican Club, League of Womon Voters - — tioggling to learn that this private capability
<- H ?. . - . • _ - • " - - _ - ... = . . , . . cannot be Used to help reduce ""• ••««•"-and Springfield

attorney.
County Committee, Hor husband is an

More adults interested
visif UC mobileMany

"It's Never Too "Late," the message carried
by the College Information and Counseling

, Center on wheels in its sixth annual summer
tour, of Union County "really hit home," ac-
cording to Douglas Stdelmeyer, center
director.

This year's visitors to the mobile counseling
unit sponsored by Union College, Exxon
Company, U.S.A. and the Exxon Chemical
Company U.S.A. tended to be older and more
mature than in previous years, Sedelmeyer
observed,

"And these adults," he said, "are proving
that it really never is too lite. They're retur-
ning to college on a part-time basis,, taking
college courses because it's something
they've always wanted to do."

The young people visiting the Center algo
reflect changes in the educational climate,
Sedelmeyer reports. "They are more goal
oriented. They have specific interests,"

Based on thig summer's experience,
Sedelmeyer anticipates that this year's fresh,
man crop will fhelude more pre-law,'

. engineering and business administration
students and fewer majoring in liberal art*.

The trailer-based College Information and
Counseling Center was initially conceived as a

> providing
opportunities to dlsadvantaged young people
and to encourage them to further their
education. It has, however, served a broader
population, with visitors ranging from
elementary school students seeking in-
formation on college requirements to Ph.D.s
from Cuba, asking how they can have their
educational credentials validated.

A staff of b-ained counselors and student
aides are on hand to answer questions and to
help viiitors fill out application forms and
forms for financial aid and scholarships.
• The trailer is equipped with brochures and
catalogs on educational opportunities

throughout the United States.
For the first time this year, the Center ex-

tended its tour beyond the boundaries of Union
County. The 1,642 visitors included residents of
Monmouth, Ocean and Hudson Counties. These
visits were planned in cooperation.with Mon-
mouth College, West Long Branch and St.
Peter's College, Jeriey City,

Educational concerns, Sedelmeyer found,
were much the same in all of the communities
visited. Adult interest in college was evident in
all four counties, as was an increasing concern
about financial aid.

The rising costs of a college education was
reflected in a decreased interest in out-of-state
colleges and an increasing interest in com-
munity colleges.

In seeking out those who could best benefit
from the services of the Information and
Counseling Center, the trailer has visited
neighborhoods, shopping centers" recreational
areas, industries, beaches, schools, fairs and'
municipal centers.

"Success in a venture such as this is difficult
to measure," Sedelmeyer said. "Many people
come, their questions are answered and we
hope we have helped them. But we have no way
of measuring or following up each person."

one of-the summer's highlights, Sedelmeyer
added, A 22-year old supermarket clerk visited
the Center during her lunch hour. She had been
in the top one percent In her high school class
and had high College Board scores, but was
unable to afford to go to collige. With the en-
couragement of the counseling staff she filleO
out a Monmouth College application and with
the help of the College representative was able
to get a full scholarship.

There were other less dramatic success
stories, adding up, Sedelmeyer said, "to a
satisfying and rewarding experience for us as
well as for our visitors." •

ENE

the unem-
ployment roles in the state,"

"The simple fact is that we lack any real re-
employment program, he continued. "There is
no coordination to match the needs of business
and Industry with available, unemployed
skills." • . "

By HILL WILD
Newark S.C, downed West New York, 3-1, in a

rough Oerman-American Football Association
Premier Division match last Sunday at Far-
cher'j Grove.

By the end of the game Newark used all its
substitutes and had one player hospitalUed,
West New York had one player ejected for
kicking the Newark goalie. West New York,
with only 10 men, scored first but Newark came
back to tie the game, i-1.

West New York kept pressing Newark in the
second half until Otto Weber was Inserttd into
the forward line to add some beef to the
Newark offense, Newark then took control of
the tempo of the game. The victory was the
third in as many starts for Newark, which will
be on the road this Sunday,

Croatia handed the Elizabeth S.C, its first
loss of the season, 2-1, at Schuetzen Park, North
Bergen, Sunday. The loss dropped the Bet-
sytown boaters two points below the German
Hungarians in the GAFA Major Division South,
tied with Croatia,, Blue Star and jhe,
Philadelphia Ukrainians-, all have four points^
Hellenic follows with two points and tjje" Ness
York Ukrainians have'none.-Ii-Croatia-keeps-*-:!
playing the way it has, they may give Elizabeth

Citron appointed
to instruct class

Schenker lauded by Roselle
for organizing reward fund
The Roselle Borough Council has officially

commended Michael Schenker of Springfield
for his initiative in organizing a reward fund for
information leading to the killer of an Eliiabeth
girl in Roselle on Sept, IB.

The council resolution cites Schenker for "his
activity in community affairs, particularly in
law enforcement and public safety." Schejiker.
who lives at 100 Briar Hill* Circle, Springfield,
is president of Coll Hose pneumatics, Inc., in
Boselle.

The Springfield resident announced for-

mation of the reward fund after the body of
Miss Ann Logan of Elizabeth was found in a
heavily-shrubbed area in Boselle early the
morning of Sept, ig, Schenker said that the
reward fund is currently in excess of $1,300,

Sohenker's action in creating the fund is not
the first time he has stepped forward as a
concerned citizen to aid in the apprehension of
a criminal or assist the victim of a crime.
Almost two years ago, Schenker spearheaded
another Roeelle fund-raising effort. This effort,
which netted over 12,500, was designed to assist

Open Challenge Cup. Elizabeth S.C. still seems
to have trouble playing as a team. Some of the
players are from out of state and have trouble
making the training sessions.

Elisabeth S,C. will meet New York Hota at
2:30 p.m. Sunday at Fareher's Grove, after the
special preliminary game at 1; IS between the
Elizabeth S,C, midgets and the Sprinifield,;
Va., Darts, The Springfield-Annandale area of
Virginia is a hot bed of ̂ occer activity. A return
match is slated Oct. 20. The local nine and 10-
year-olds traveled to Long Island last Sunday
and tied Ocean Side, 0-0, in their opening game.)

Once again there were more than 100 fans on •
hand to see the matches between the .Elizabeth
S.C. and Newark S.C, youth teams. The boys;

like to play before a crowd.
The Newark Ukrainians downed passaie

Vistula, 3-1, in a New Jersey Schaefer League
match. The tikes are rolling along in good style
this season and should be on top this year. I saw .
part of the game and I must admit the
Elizabeth S.C. fans can learn a lot from the ,
Ukrainian and iVistula (Polish) fans—they:
cheer each play a!nd support their players. It Is
sad to stand on tht sidelines during an
Elizabeth game and hear yelling only when a
player makes a mistake.

Roselle Patrolman John Papa, who was
seriously beaten while on patrol duty in Roselle
in December 1971. Papa's injuries were of such
an extent that he was long hospitalized and
underwent several operations.

HEADING WBST?— USi PROSPECT OFFICE

AT

SPRINGFIELD AVE.

PTOPECTSfl
HIADiNG EAST? — USE HILTON OFFICE

AT

JOT?
FULL SERVICE OFFICES

ON BOTH SIDES OF

SPRINGFIELD AVE,

BftnK
and Trust Company <§>

giimimiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiiMiiig

pasty-topic^
BEEP CONFETTI

SANDWICHES
4 cups chopped or ground

cooked beef
Two-thirds cup,

mayonnaise
Two-thirds cup chopped

celery
' i cup chopped green union
11 cup chili sfnicc
'1 tablespoons sweet pickle

relish
'2. tablespoons chopped

pimiento
1 teaspoon salt
'H teaspoon pepper
12 to in slices bread

Lettuce, if desired
Combine beef, mayonnaise,

celery, onion, chili sauce,
pickle relish, pimiento, salt
and pepper. Chill. Spread 'A to
two-thirds cup mixture on 6 to
8 slices of bread and top with
lettuce, if desired, and
remaining bread. Yield: r> to B
sandwiches.

EARLY COPY
Publicity Qialrmen are
urged to observe1 the
Friday deadline for
other than spot news.
Include you name,
address and phone
number.

Mrs, Spitz has taught remedial and
developmental reading. She hag alga been
engaged in private practice and has supervised
reading teachers at Teachers' College,
Columbia University Reading Center. Miss
Zawilla is a graduate of Carlow CellegB and of
Rosary College. She taught English and history
in Pennsylvania and Virginia and was a
librarian for eight years in the Pittsburgh area.

Mrs. Uliom has taught at David Brearley
High School. She received her education nl
Northwestern University, Lashin attended the
Junior College of Albany, The School of Visual
Arts, New York City and Jersey City State
College. His background includes advertising
and public relations, photography and cable
TV,

Miss Veneiia is a 1973 cum laude graduate of
Georgian Court College, where she majored in
French and Italian. She also attended the
University of Dijon, France and has travelled
extensively in Europe and Africa,

Among the returning teachers, Mlgs Mary
Ann Arnold arid Miss Mary Jane Howell
received their masters' degree, Mrs. Goldie

, Gluohman, Latin and Spanish teachers, toured
Israel, Greece, the Greek Islands and Turkey,
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DAYTON DISPATCH
'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii Him i i I " "" nm iiiimniii By Margo Krasnoff,

Eleven boys at Dayton
Regional High School attend
class while sitting at their
desks, but their heads are in
the clouds. Leon Kvedar"
teaches an aviation course
encompassing everything
short of flying.

The program provides a
pllot-trainlng background, so
that students mgy acquire all
the knowledge necessary to he
eligible for the private pilot's
license. The curriculum in-
cludes the principles of flight,
aircraft performance and
engine operation, navigation
and chart reading, radio
navigation and com-
munications, flight planning
and safety, structure of air-
ways system and Federal
Aviation Agency regulations.
The historical and sociological
background-consldeiT~tliir
development. and history of
aircraft, airports and the
aerospace industry.

Kvedar has 8,000 hourg of
flight experience and holds
dual licenses as a pilot and as
a navigator. He graduated
from Newark State College
and received his flight
training as an Air Force,
major and as a trans-Atlantic
pilot of four-engine transports,
for „/ Ppri-Americari' and
American airlines. As an
outgrowth of • his teaching

reactivated

which sets me apart from all
other people. It's very
peaceful up there."

Other Boysenrolled in the
course Who plan to apply for
their licenses are John
Dysart, James Barcklow,
"Scott Montieello, Willis Wells,
Keith Morris, Ken Zajkowskl,
Rich Zelasko and Nick
Badida. One must be 17 to
receive his pilot's license,
although student ratings are
available when one is 16.
License requirements include
both -v written and physical
exams and 40 hours of dual
and solo flight training.

One student, Jon Roth,

noted that he was not planning
on applying for a .pilot's
license, but that his interests
in the'course focused on tht
navigation and meteorology
aspects of aviation. Whether
or not they plan to fly, Kvedar
requires afl_ his students to
take the Federal Aviation
Agency written examination
for its practical experience,

Recognizing the absence of
girls in his class; Kvedar
emphasized that females are
successful pilots and that
Dayton girls should take
advantage of this opportunity
to become involved in
aviation.

RONALD CITRON
Ranald Citron, C L U. of Springfield',

superintendent of life agencies for Beneficial
Standard Lift1 Insurance Co , has been selected
to Instruct a class this fall in the Life Under-
writer Training Council's course in life in-
surance sales training. The announcement\was
made by Frank Cafaro, CL.U,, chairman of
this year's LtJTC program.

The course is designed to help career life
underwriters keep abreast of the Mutest
developments in life insurance and to broaden
their knowledge and skilll, The 28-week course

r is part of a two-year program.
An active participant in area life insurance

affairs, Citron is a graduate of Upsala College,
where he also lectured, as well as at Drake
Business College, He has qualified for mem-
bership in the Million Dollar Round Table, was
manager in Little League baseball for eight

. year, has held various executive positions at
Temple Sha'arey Shalom Men's Glub, and is an
active member of Les Amis du Vin, an in-
ternational wine dub. - He . resides . at 28
Greenmll rd., Springfield, with his wife Judith,
twin daughters Nancy and Beth end an older
daughter, Randi,

More college students
. Over the last 10 years, the number of young
.college students has. nearly doubled, to 8,8
; million in 1972; while the level of college-
1 enrollment continues to rise, the proportion of
,'men under age 28 enrolled in college has

, declined somewhat *inee the lata 1980's, ac-
^ cording to an article in the^U.S, Department of

LaBor'i "Monthly Labor Review," ;
~y TBtN-ASERS, find (obi by 'running Want Ms. Call
>' 6M*7iQQ - now! ' y ' •' • • ' .

y
his license and now enjoys
flying 180 and 172 Cessnas. He
claims that "the small plane is
the fun plane, since the pUot is
allowed greater freedom and
maneuverability,"

Kvedar stressed that "the
groundwork arid education are
essential to provide a pilot
with the knowledge to fly;
intelligently and to enjoy
flying. However, students are
achieving their orientation
and flight experience on their
own. Flying is not permitted
as a part of our course of
Btudies," • • — ™ _ _

Two students do fly (as does
the doutale-ptriod class,),,
George Force, a Springfield
senior, has one and half years
of practice experience. He
said, "The most exciting
aspect of flying is being free in •
the air; Frying isn't com-
plicated at all; it's acutally
easier than driving a car,"
George practices for an hour
at a'time, cruises at about 90
mph, usually flies below the
clouds, and has encountered
rain but no itorms.
. Last week, Jeff Spolarich, a
Mountainside junior, soloed
for his first time, controlling
the plane by himself in a semi-
supervised situation. Having
completed his take-off,, ht
circled around the traffic
pattern once, landed the craft,
»nd was commented upon by
his instructor, '• Having ptr-
formied this -seven minute'
exercise three times, he will
also •pend his next two hours
of flight instruction following
this procedure.. He, said
"flying is somthing 'special;
something adventurous.

TT

make
your

fo r $375

We'll do it by making your dinner, 'ITiere's a
different Hpei/lal entree eawĥ  night. Could be
I'hii'ken. Or then again beef. Or perhaps it's sen-
food this time. Hut it's sure to be deleitible. And
served with appetizer, potato, vegetable, naiad,
hot breads, beverage and ice. irenm. IVIondny
through Saturday. ,

Bring your green thumb.
You'll put it to good work.
"• Because there's n»w

'greenery In our scenery.
A Do-H-Yourself salad ba'r.

Select all your favorite
salad fixings. Combine •

them a la you. And build
your salad as big as your'

appetite. It's something
special for our dinner guests <
Monday through Saturday,

Let% hear It for the weekend.
We set the long-playing weekend evenings to music
rrom 9 p.m. to the wee hours Friday "The
Bachelors.",Saturday, "Jon Peters' Quartette."
A reminder: Next time you plan a party . , ,
don't. Let us plan it. And tow it. And serve our
great fbbd and drinks. You'll hkvt a ball if you
call Tim Garity at 376-7025,

The Mall «t Short Hills . 37B.702B

ADMISSIONS COUNSELOR — A former
recruiter of thespians is now a
rocruiter of college students. Peter
Stommolman of Springfield, has been
named an admissions counselor ot
Drew University, A graduate of the
University pf Wisconsin, he has taught
in Noyvark and Livingston and worked
in the casting department of the
William Morris talent ogency before
his appointment'at Drew.
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Fires rmach peak during winter
Faulty home heating systems court disaster

Fire Prevention Week, which starts Sunday,
also marks the start of an annual inereaie in
fire fatalities, rising sharply in October,
reaching a peak during the winter months, men
beginning a decline in April.

The primary reason for the winter increase
in deaths from fires is greater use of heating
facilities. Defects in heating devices account
for many preventable fire losses. So, to
safeguard your home and family, it makCK
good sense to linveiill'furnaces, space heating
units, and fireplaces checked before the winter
months to make sure they're in good condition,
says the New Jersey State Safety Council.

Before your furnace is turned on for the
heating season, it needs a thorough inspection.
With electric heating there is no fuel iom-
bustion and very little maintenance. However,
says the Council, it is still advisable to check
over the system before cold weather sets in.

In all fuel-burning heating systems, it is
important to see that the vent pipes leadinR to

'Hi' chimney are in Hood condition. Keep
'"iiiliiistilileH away from hot pipes.

(liirk the water level in n hot water
i!i Irihiilioii system. Regularly vent air bleeder
\;ilws unless automatic valves arc used.
I'lin'cii hot water heating imitK require the

iniiintcnancc and, in addition, there may
iitiirs that require oiling.
• water level in the boiler, the operation of

siifely controls and bleeder valves on
rndi.'itor or eonveelor should be checked .
nrly in steam systems. In both hot water
team heating systems, be sure to checkami

Kir proper operation of the pressure-
inpcTiiiure relief valve.
Air circulation in a forced warm-air system
iiuiintained by a blower (fan) in the furnace,
i keep it operating safely and efficientlyi the
dliir iind blower must be oiled, filters cleaned

replaced, and the furnace inspected
•ri'Klii'nlly. Even when there is no blower, as
(1H- tiise with the gravity air system, the

furnace must be inspected.
Make sure that small heating devices, such

HH wall heaters and space healers, iire firmly
anchored to the floor to prevent tipping ac-
cidents or shifting, advises the Council. And bo
sure there is ample clearance between all
healing devices and combustible materials
according to the manufacturer's instructions.

Give your fireplace a careful cheek. Inspect
the hearth, firebrick, and mortar joints to
malie sure they are sound and tight.

Check the damper to see that it operates
smoothly and freely. The smoke shelf—which
helps to prevent strong downdrafts from
blowing fireplace sparks into the mom should
be free of soot and loose mortar

Check too for bird or animal nests in the
chimney. Not only can the nests catch the
smallest spark and start a fire, but they may
plug the flue, blocking proper exhaust of toxie
gases.

The kind of wood you burn in your fireplace is

an iiii|"Ht.nii consideration loo. Soft woods ore
more likely In throw dangerous sparks and qgat
the chimMi.j « i!h tars and resins, which coild
quickly iymlc .mil cause a (serious firs.

Be sure In use a sturdy, fine mesh spark
screen that completely covers the fireplace
opening Lack of spark screens is one of tho
major reasons for fires caused by flreplael'S,
according t» the Safely Council. .;

•Finally, during your prewinter inspection,
make sure that fill fire protection equipment is
in good lurking order. Think seriously about
installing ,i fire alarm system in your home. A
fire extinguisher is an essential piece; of
equipment And, as a final precaution, review
fire escape routes and plans with your family.

Equipment supply aid
A large part of UNICEF aid is given in the

form iii equipment and supplies. UNICKF has
helped to equip over 14,500 educational and
vocational training Institutions; sonic in,(XM)
welfare institutions; 43,000health centers; and
over H.OiK) nutrition institutions, UNICKF
provides such supplies as paper for textbooks,
audiovisual teaching aids, agricultural tools,
medicines and hospital equipment.
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New Jersey state Safety council

Senior half-fare bus program
gets overwhelming response
. More than 100,000 applications have been

received by the department of Transportation
for senior citiiens identification cards for the
State's half-fare bui program. Approximately
28,000 Identification cards have been mailtd to
applicants,

Applieationi from persons between the ages
of 82 and 65 who do not poneis Medicare cards
are being processed first. Until Nov. 30,
pe.rioni.65 ytars of age or older may use their
Medicare, cardi whin boarding buses. After
that date only the official New Jersey
identification card will be accepted.

Upkeep of homes
h Census topic

„-. Questions on expenditures for the upkeep and
Improvement of residential properties will be

- asked of « ismplo of households in this area by
Bureau of the Census intervieweri during the
Hrst two weeks of October, John c, Cullinane,
director of u i flureau'sBata Collection Center—

A special talk force in the Dlviiion of
Commuter Servicei hai been working overtime
to process the applications as rapidly a i
possible. Some applications have been rejected
due to a lack of required information. These
are being returned with a letter itating the
reason for rejection. When the corrected ap-
plications are received, they are processed and
ID cards are mailed to the applicanti homes.

Miss Marjorie J, Smith, executive assistant
to Commissioner John, C, Kohl noted that
'the deadline for use of Medicare cards is
getting i cloie and residents are urged to get
their applications in as quickly as possible."
Application forms are available throughout
the state at banks, savings and loan associ-
ations and county Offices on Aging,

According to Miss Smith, "the banks, savings
and loans, and aging offices are doing a mar .
velous job. New Jersey's senior citizens have
every reason to be proud of the part these
organizations have played'4n thie prograjp,"

Masterwork lists
in New York, made the announcement.

The survey is- taken four times yearly to
provide information valuable to the govern-
ment and to many groups-public and private- •
in this segment of the American economy. The
sample of households here are among the
approximate 6,000 throughout the United States
that will be asked about alterations, repairs
and additions to their homes.

During the first quarter of 1973, homeowners
(owner-occupants of single-unit properties)
spent $1,5 billion on improvements such as
additions, alterations and major replacements,
whileJM0 million was spent for maintenance,
repaire and'decoratibn.^ ; " ^ "

information given to the Census Bureau is
held in strictest confidence by law. The reports
published are in terms of totals only, -No in-
formation that would identify any individual is
ever released by the Censui Bureau,

five N.Y. concerts
Mrs, Robert C. May, manager of the

Masterwork Chorus, has announced dates for
the five Carnegie Hall and Philharmonic Hall
performances in New York to be presented in
December by the chorus under David Ran-
dolph's direction,

Carnegie Hall concerts are scheduled for
Friday evening, Dec, 1\ Saturday evening,
Dec. B, and Sunday afternoon, Dec. 9,

On Sunday, Dec, 23, there will be concerts at
2 p.m. and 8*30 p.m. at Philharmonic Hall,
Lincoln Center,

"TThere are openings in allvoice parts for new
members of the chorus. For membership or
ticket information, call the Masterwork
Foundation (538-1B80) weekdays between 9
a.m. and 1 p.m., or write to Masterwork, 300
Mendham rd,, Morristown, N,J, 07960,

INJOY YOURSILF EVERY
DAY OF THE WEEK AT

SIJNSET STRIP
MONDAY MITE

BUFFET AND FOOTBALL
TUESDAY & THURSDAY NITES

JOHNNY SPENCER
His Guitar & Songs

WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIT6S ;

F R A N K IE RAY,And His Group
WILL PLAY ALL THRU OCTOBER

AT OUR SUNSET STRIP! .

THE HARLO
JAM SESSION

EVERY SUNDAY AFTERNOON
FROM 2P.M, TILL...,. ' .

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

iUFFET "GO-GO" LUNCH,,,
From Noon to 3 P.M.

702 LYONS AVE.
IRVINGTON

>?}/:.-QUR INTRODUCTION OF

'KSviAGNAVOX FOR 1974

'CHAMPAGNE' OCCASION
SO NATURALLY, REGAL MAGNAVOX
IS HOLDING A '

CHAMPAGNE PARTY
THIS THURS., FR1. & SAT. ;
AND YOUrRE INVITED!

Marvilous! A champaBne party to celebrate the
introduction of the 1974 Magnavox home
entertainment products. What could be more
fitting? A toast to the world's finest home
entertajnment products...drunk with the world's

beverage,champm>e Mfl,

to

All Magnavox
Products on
Display...over
300 to choose from,
Regal Magnavox is pleased
present an absolutely
matchless array of nfew 1974
Magnavox products, from the
dramatic color stereo theatres
shown here...to radios small
enough to slip into a shirt
pocket...Regal Magnavox's ,
selections have never been
better. May we direct your
attention to our newest
series of color portables, In
17" and 19" diagonal screen
models, they offer unusual
performance at suprisingly
modest costs. In addition,
our selection of black and,
white portable TV's has never
been more complete,.

m u s t _ . . . . . . _
speaking of elegance.,.that desribes the
surrounding in which these Magnavox products
are displayed. Tasteful elegance.,.the hallmark •
of Regal Magnavox Home-Entertainment Centers, q
The rationale is this; surroundings that ';
approximate your own home...to better appreciate':
the beauty of Magnavox, Two cases in point; '
the Magnavox Stereo Theatres shown here. One
an Armoire the other, the classic horizontal _ ,
motif. Both feature today's most dependable
color TV, with modular 100% solid state chassis
and Videomatic. Both feature sound reproduction
systems that enhance your listening...be it
records, tape, AM or FM stereo radio. And, 6oO)

TeFturirJiimsloo^TiumerousnTfo 6a explored here.
Suffice it to be said, that a factory trained
Regal Mainavox sales counselor will be happy
to explain their finer po/nt to you in person...
over a glass of champagne. Do come/

4987

4946

*Over 18, P/ea<t.e.

CHARGE IT ...90 DAYS NO INTEREST.
CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE :

SHOP THURS. 8t FRI. 1O TO 9. SAT, 1O TO

IV/Ici
HOfTlE

UNION
2121 MORRiS AVE,

687-5701

.ENTERTfllNCnENT CENTERS

LINDEN
911 WEST ST. GEORGE AVE,

486-9O8O

Other Store Locations at;

EATONTOWN
NEW YORK CITY

EAST BRUNSWICK
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CHURCH OFFICERS—Recently installed as officers of Holy Cross Lutheran Church,
Springfield were (back row, from left): Ken Hauek, stewardship chairmen; Don
Friese president: Lester Lgedecher, auditor; Jim Diekson, financial secretary; John
Tozzi 'treasurer: John Andrus, elder; Henry L. Freudenberger, trustee; Paul
Eriekson, trustee; (Front row from left) Mel Nuechterleln, education chairman;
Hedy Stark, missions and social concern chairman; Janet Wood, secretary; Janet
Ussy, assistant financial secretary; Pastor Joel R. Yost; Tom Kalina, elder; Phyllis
Bobb, elder, and Elmer Brumiey, vice-president. Not present were Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Diefert, fellowship ehiarmen, and Bernard Lauhoff, trustee.

:-i

COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MEETING HOUSE LANE

MOUNTAINSIDE
Thursday—10 a.m., Christmas workshop.
Sunday—9:15 a.m., adult Bible study, 10:30

a.m., morning worship, cradle roll, Church
School; Nursery through eighth grade, 7 p.m.,
fellowship.

Monday—8 p.m., Christian Education
committee meeting.

Tuesday—6;45 p*m., IIPW mother-daughter
dinner, The speaker will be Mrs. Fred
Christian.

Wednesday—7 p.m., Westminster Choir
rehearsal. 8 p.m.. Chancel Choir rehearsal.

ST. PAULS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
414 EAST BROAD ST.

YVESTFIELD
REV. CANON RICHARD J, HARDMAN

REV. HUGH LIVENGOQD •
REV. D. THOMAS ANDREWS

REV. CHARLES A. CESARETTI
REV, HERBERTlARRUNATEGUI

Holy Communion at 7 a.m. daily except
Sunday,

Thursday—9:30 a.m., Christian Healing
Service: 9:30 a m . to 2:30 p.m., mothers' day
out; 7:30 p.m., S.E.Y.C. Bible Study class.

Friday—7 p.m., Junior Episcopal Young
Churchmen.

Saturday—10 a.m., God and Country award
class; 11 a.m., teen confirmation class,

Sunday—Seventeenth after FentieOit-7:45
a.m., Holy Communion; 8:45 a.m. and 10 a.m.,
poriiinf prayer and sermon; ]l:3u a.m.. Holy
Communion and sermon; 7 p.m.. Senior
Episcopal Young Churchmen.

Monday—10 a.m., ecclesiastical embroidery

Tuesday^-B p.m., church school teachers.
Wednesday—9:30a.m., Holy Communion; 10

a.m., church school teachers; 4 p.m., Acolyte
training class.

TEMPLE SHA'AREY SHALOM
AN AFFILLIATE OF THE UNION OF

AMERICAN HEBREW CONGREGATIONS
S. SPRINGFIELD AVE. AND

SHUNPIKE RD,, SPRINGFIELD
RABBI: HOWARD SHAPIRO

CANTOR: IRVING KRAMERMAN
Friday—Kol Nidre Eve, 7:30 p.m. "A Call

Goes Unanswered."
Saturday—Yom Kippur, 10 a.m. "We Are

Thy People." Yom Kippur children's service, 3
p.m. Yom Kippur Yiikor service, 4 p.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MORRIS AVENUE AT CHURCH MALL

SPRINGFIELD
PASTOR: REV. BRUCE W, EVANS, D.D.

DIRECTOR OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION:
MRS, SHEILA KILBOURNE

Thursday—B to 7 p.m., Junior Hi Fellowship
(grades 8 to B), 7:30 p.m., Webelos. 8 p.m^,
Senior Choir rehearsal.

Sunday—9:15 a.m., Church School. Classes
for three year olds to grade eight are taught in
the parish house. Nursery service provided on
the second floor of the chapel. 9:30 and 11 a.m.,
World Wide Communion servicei, with Dr,
Evans delivering the Communion Meditation,
New memberwMlLbe_recelved at the 11 o'clock
service. Child care provided for pre-iehool
children on the second floor of the. chapel, 12
noon to 4 p.m., W,F, car wash and cake sale to
be held in the Pariih House parking lot

Monday—9 to 11:30 a.m., cooperative week-
day nursery, 3:18 p.m., Brownies, 7 p.m., Girl
Seouti,

Wednesday—9 to 11:30 a.m., Cooperative
weekday nursery, 8 p.m., session meeting,

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
300 CENTRAL AVE,, MOUNTAINSIDE
REV. GERARD J. McGARRY, PASTOR

REV. GERARD B, WHELAN
REV, JAMES F, BENEDETTO

ASSISTANT PASTORS
Sunday—Masses at 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30 a.m. and

12 noon,
„ Saturdays-evening Mass, 7 p m

Weikdays-Masses at 7 and 8 a m
First Friday-7, 8 and 11:30 a.m.
Miraculous Medal Novena and M a s s -

Monday at 8 p.m.
Benediction during thB school year on Friday

at 2:30 p.m. ' ,
. Baptisms on Sunday at 2 p.m by ap-

. pointment, .
,' '• Confessions.every Saturday and eves of Holy
> Dayi and Firit Fridays, from 4 to 5 and from
; ,7:45 to 8:30 p.m.

ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHURCH
MECKES ST. AND S. SPRINGFIELD AVE,

••• ' SPRINGFIELD
| , REV, CLARENCE ALSTON, PASTOR
i Saturday-3 p.m., Church School choir
I rehearsal.
| Sunday-8:M a.m., Sunday School, 11 a.m.,
' wofthlp service, 7 p.m., evening feUowehlp,, •

. Wednesday-^ p.m., midweek service.

- - - 3

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
(THE CHURCH OF THE RADIO
"LUTHERAN HOUR" AND TV'S

"THIS IS THE LIFE")
039 MOUNTAIN AVE,, SPRINGFIELD

REV. JOEL R, YOSS, PASTOR
TELEPHONE :DR 9-4525

Thursday—8 p.m., choir.
Sunday—8:30 a.m., Holy Communion. 30

a.m.. Family Growth Hour. 10:45 a.m., wor-
ihlp. Coffee hour after second service.

Monday-4 p.m.. Confirmation I.
Tuesday^ p.m., Confirmation II. 7:30 p.m.,

Family Growth Hour staff meeting,
Wednesday—9:45 a.m., World Friendship

Circle. 1.0 a.m., morning circle. 7:30 p.m.,
evening circle.

SPRINGFIELD EMANUEL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

CHURCH MALL AT ACADEMY GREEN
. SPRINGFIELD

REV. JAMES DEWART, MINISTER
Thursday—8 p.m.. Chancel Choir, Trlvett

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF WESTFIELD
170 ELM ST.

REV. WILMONT J, MURRAY, MINISTER
(233.2278)

.Thursday—1 p.m., children's committee.
3:45 p.m., Bel Canto Choir rehearsal, 7:45 p.m.,
Chancel Choir rehearsal, 8 -p.m., church
cabinet,

Saturday—9 a.m. board of Christiaji
Education all day retreat at the church.

Sunday—8;4B and II a.m., morning worship.
World Communion Sunday. Sermon by the'
pastor, the Rev. Wllmont J. Murray, on the
subject, "Taste and See." Child care for pre-
schoolers at both services, 8:45 a.m., Church
school classes for children through sixth grade,
10 a.m., classes for youth and adults, 5 p.m.,
Chapel Choir rehearsal, J p.m., Junior High
Fellowship, Senior High Fellowship,

Monday—7:15 p.m., Boy Scouts, Troop 71,
Tuesday—10 a.m., Senior Citizens hoard, 4

p.m., staff. 7:30 p.m., Choral Art Society.
Board of trustee's. Board of deacons. •

Wednesday—3 p.m., Girl Scouts, Troop 219, 8
Y t h C i t h l " " " " "

Sisterhood names
committee leaders
for craft exhibition

Chairmen for the eighth annual Crafts
Exhibit and Sale have been announced by the
Sisterhood of Temple Emanu.El, 758 l a s t
Broad Street, Westfield,

Creative Crafts '73 will be open to the public
at the temple from Sunday, Nov. l i , through
Wednesday, Nov.14, from 12:30 ta 10 p.m.
There will be a patrons preview on Saturday
Nov. 10, from 7:30 to 11 p.m.
. The co-chairmen for this show, Mrs
Lawrence Friedland and Mrs. Hunter Wilson,
said 190 craftsmen from six states will
participate. The search for new Ulent has
required many hours of preparation over the
past six months, and Creative Crafts '73
promises to bo a unique and exciting show, they
said. General admission tickets are $1,25 and
will be available at the door.

Committee chairmen are : show-coerdlnator,
. Mrs, Gerald Sandak; business manager, Mrs.

Bernard Shapiro; administration, Mrs. Robert
Wollman; mailing, Mrs, Leo Hollander;
tickets, Mrs. Bernard Blutfield; publicity, Mrs.
William Gutman; posters, Mrs, Robert
Lovvenstein, program, Mrs. Richard Saunders;
finance, Mrs. Sanford Reiss, Mrs, Seymour
Barnett; sales, Mrs. William Faber, Mrs.
Gerald Borkan; patrons, Mrs. Leon Salz, Mrs.
Stanley Nathansom patrons gala, Mrs. Louis
Kessler, Mrs. Warren Victor; coffee shop, Mrs.
Henrietta Selbst, Mrs. Rea Shapiro- luncheon,
Mrs. Harry Schildhaus, Mrs. Paul Fisher; fine
jewelry, Mrs. Samuel Levine^Mrs, Mitchell
Bradie; boutique, Mrs. Burton Feinsmith, Mrs.
Gabriel Malkin, Mrs. Bernard Heller; mid-
price jewelry, Mrs. David Kabakew, Mrs,
Sheldon Seidman.

B'nai B'rith Women
are preparing for
arts and crafts sale

• i

B'nai B'rlth Women of Springfield are
preparing for their third annual semi,
professional art and crafts show and sale to be
held on Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov. 8 and 7
from 10:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. at Evergreen Lodge,
Evergreen avenue, Springfield,

Applications are now being accepted from
artists and craftsmen wishing to display
original works including, but not limited to oil,
wafercolor, etc, paintings, graphics, portfolio
pieces, sculpture, pottery, weaving, jewelry,
papier macho, beaded flowers and stitehery,
Any other unique art or craft forms will also be
eligible for entry in the show.

Cash awards and prizes will be given in all
categories. Judges for the show are Pat Boyde,
Judy Mendoza and Robbie Weintraub, all
teachers in the art field, .

The deadline for submission of entry ap-
plications is Oct. 15, For further information
contact Mrs. M, Shafman, chairman, 815
(C 18) Mountain ave,, Springfield, 07081.

GUESTS BOOK — Mrs. Robert Woltchek (left), chairman of Springfield Hadassah s
Meet tho Author luchoon, and Mrs. Anthony Donner, the group's fund-raising
coordinator, display a copy of 'The New IsranNs,' latost work by David Schoenbrun.
Schoenbrun will be speeial guest of ths luncheon, scheduled Oct. 24.

National Peace Award winner
to be Hadassah luncheon guest

Jessica Hyman born
• A seven-pound, two^unce daughter, Jessica
Lynn Hyman, was born Sept. IB, 1973, in Saint
Barnabas Medical Center, Livingston, to Mr,
and Mrs. Paul Hyman of 561 Morris ave.,
Springfield, Mrs, Hyman is the former Janice
Margolis of West Orange.

- Friday—8 p.m., busy fingers of Guild at 47
Clinton ave,, Springfield.

Sunday—World Communion celebration, 8; 30
a.m., Trivett Chapel Communion service.
Speaker: Manonu Thomas of the Church of
South India. 9:30 a.m., Church School for all
ages. 9:30 a.m., German language worship
service and Communion. Theodore
RelmUnger, lay speaker, preaching. 10:30
a.m., fellowship period, 11 a':m. morning
worship and Communion, Speaker; Mr.
Thomas, Prayers for world peace will be of-
fered as worshippers prepare for Sacrament.
Offering for the Crusade International
Scholarship fund, and Methodist chaplains. 3
p.m., youth confirmation class, a p.m., Youth
Fellowship. • • ^ . .

Monday—8 p.m., Methodist Men.
Tuesday—11 a.m., Woman's Society of

Christian Service. Sandwich lunch and
program.

Wednesday—3:30 p.m., Wesley Choir. 8:30
, p.m., Search Study Group.

4 church circles
to meet Thursday
Circles of the Woman's Mission Society of the

First Baptist Church of Westfield will meet
next Thursday according to the following
schedule;

Bible Study Circle, Mrs, Kurt E. Weinke,
leader, at 1 p.m. at the home of Mrs. Samuel M.
Hankins, 672 Boulevard.

Work and Study Circle, Mrs, Lawrence
Austin, leader, at 1 p.m. in the church lounge.

Study Circle, Mrs. Harold Shill, leader, at 1
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Frederick C. Meyer,
249 Hyslip avenue.

The Evening Circle will meet at the church at
8:15 p.m. and go to the Baptist Home, Newark.

Educators to hear
CCNY instructor
Lee Bennett Hopkins, teacher, author, lee-

turer, consultant and college instructor, will
speak at the annual dinner meeting of the
Suburban Council, International Reading
Association today at 8:30 p.m., at the Moun-
tainside Inn, Mountainside.

Voted "Outstanding Alumnus in the Arts" tiy
Newark State College last year, Hopkuisiswho
holds degrees from Newark State College,
Bank Street College of Education and Hunter
College of the. City of New York, is a curriculum
and editorial specialist with Scholaitlc Book
Services and an instructor of the College of the
City of New York.

He will speak on children's literature.

'Clinic' planned Oct' 31
as benefit for YWCA
An "accessory cl inic" and continental

breakfast will be held from 9:15 to 10:45 Oct. 31
at Lord and Taylor's Birdcage Restaurant
Millburn, for the benefit of the YWCA

Buyers from several of the stores' depart-
ments will demonstrate how to accentuate an
outfit with scarf, belt, jewelry, needlepoint

• purse or other aecessoriei. Tickets and
information are available at the Summit

i

Springfield Hadassah has scheduled a "Meet
tho Author" luncheon, featuring David
Schoenbrun at noon on Oct. 24 at Temple Beth
Ahm.

Schoenbrun recently received the National
Peace Award and has twice received the
Overseas Press Club Award for best reporting
from abroad. His latest work is "The New
Israelis," a book written with His daughter and
son-in-law,.Lucy and Robert Szekely.

Theodore Bikel, in a review of the book, said,
"David Schoenbrun casts hii inquiring eye
upon the psychological make-up and the

societal fabric of the new Israelis in a
remarkable book. There is tremendous
research in thli volume, a world of in-
formation, yet it is neither dull nor dry " "A
clear-eyed, provocative book," Publishers'
Weekly noted.

Admission to the luncheon- is $6. Proceeds
will be allocated to the Hadassah Medical
Organization, which finances the Hadassah-
Rothschild Medical Center in Bin Karem,
Iirael, a hospital complex from which have
come many medical break-throughi,

Mrs. Robert Weltchek is chairman for the
luncheon. Ticket information can be obtained
from Mrs, Arthur Davis at 378.8815. Mrs.
Anthony Dinner is fund-raising coordinator-
M n . Clifford Schwarts is in charge of publicity,
and reservations are being handled by Mrs.
MelvinBloomfield and Mrs. Louis Spigel. Mrs
Wallace Callen is president of the Springfield
chapter, • •

"Sing for joy' project
being started at church
"Sing For Joy" is being started at the

Presbyterian Church. Led by Marsha Wright, a
member of the Senior Choir of the church, it is
open to youngsters in grades one through five.

The program will be held in the Parish House
on alternate Thursday afternoons, 3:15 to 4:15,
beginning Oct. 11.

SPECiAL VALU1SI

GROUP CHARftRS
EUROPE

For Affinity Groups Ai Small Aj^jfl.PerMn
CLUIS . ORGANIZATION*"'
CHURCHES . SYNAOOQUES*
ITC,
* ROUND.TRIP PACtiMjifc

(Air Pare, Hotels, Transfers)
AS Low As:

SPAIN • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • i

LONDON '249
CANARY ISLANDS...S199
ROME • • • • • • • • i • • • • • • • • • 3 3 9

Pius Many More Exciting Trips.
SIB UiFOR^ACl l lT lONALUi FOR . . .

INFQRMAT

WI ACCIPT
MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

PINCH'S CLUB • BANK AMIRiCARD
AMERICAN IXPRiSS • ITC.

KUHNEN
TRAVEL (NC.

964 STUYVESANT AVE.
UNION CENTER • MU 7-8220

MOUNTAINSIDE GOSPEL CHAPEL
1180 SPRUCE DR. (OFF CENTRAL AVE )

REV. STANLEY FRENCH
INTERIM PASTOR

CHURCH OFFICE:
232.3458

Sunday—9:45 a.m., Sunday School for all
ages and adults. 11 a.m. morning worship
service (nursery available, and children's
church- for p a d e i 1-3). 8 p.m., Senior Nigh
Young People's Group. 7 p.m., evening worship
service.

Bible

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH
242 SHUNPIim ROAD, SPRINGFIELD

REV.-WILLIAM C. SCHMIDT JH.,
PASTOR

Thursday—7:80 p.m., choir rehearsal. "
Friday—7 p.m., Boys* Brigade. 7:15 p.m.,

Pioneer Girls.
Sunday—9:45 a.m., Sunday School. 11

a.m.,moming worship. Faster will continue
with his messages from the Book of Mark. U
a.m.. Junior Church. 5:30 p.m., Senior High
Youth Group. 5:45 p.m., Junior High Youth
Group. 7 p.m., evening service. Paitor Sch-
midt's message will b« from the Book of t
Peter. Nursery care at both church services.

Tueiday—7:30 p.m., board of trustees,
Wednesday—7:45 p.m., prayer meeting.

vice.
Friday-7:30 p.m., Craft night and

study, for grades 3 to 8.

ST. JAMES CHURCH
45 S. SPRINGFffiLD AVE

SPRINGPffiLD
MSGR. FRANCIS X. COYLE, PASTOR

REV. STEPHEN P. LYNCH
REV. EDWARD R. OEHLING

REV. PAUL J.KOCH
ASSISTANT PASTORS

Sunday Masses-(7 p.m. Saturday) 7 BIG
9:30, 10:45 a.m. and noon. Dally, 7 and a a m '
Holy day, on eves of Holy day at 7 p.m.; on Holy
days at 7, 8, 9, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m y

.Confessions-Saturday, 1 to 2 p.m. Monday
through Pnday, 7:15 to 7:45 p.m. No con
fessions on Sundayi, Holy days and eves of

GLORIA ROSE

Lecture is planned
for ORT program
Gloria Rose of Elizabeth, an expert on

antique Judaic, Georgian and Victorian
jewelry, will present a lecture on those
ornaments at the annual paid-up membership
supper of the Springfield Chapter of Women's
American ORT (Organization for Rehabilita-
tion through Training), to be held Tuesday at
7:30 p.m. in Temple Beth Ahm, Springfield.

Membership vice-president and supper
chairman, Mrs. Harvoy Weiss of 55 Evergreen
ave.; Springfield, announced a small admission
sum will be charged to guests, with the money
being applied toward dues if the guest joins
ORT that evening. Reservations for the supper
can be made with Mrs. Weis^ at 379-1943.

Program chairman for the evening is Mrs.
Jerry Pesitero of Union; Mrs. Myron Solomon
of 1G1 Hillside ave-, Springfield, is president of
the chapter. Mrs. Solomon noted the local
group has repeatedly won regional and national
recognition for enrollment achievements and
hope to accomplish this again this year.

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
119 MAIN ST., MILLBURN

REV. JOSEPH D. HERRING, RECTOR J
Sunday-^-8-a.nr., Holy-Communion;-10 a,m.^-

Holy Communion and sermon/first Sunday and
festival occasions; morning prayer and ser-
mon, second through fifth Sundays; 10 to 11:15'
a.m., Church School; babysitting at 10 a.m.

ELECTROLYSIS
PERMANENT

HAIR REMOVAL

NANCY
PEflLMAN

Now At
CORTB BEAUTY SALON
& The SIDE DOOR Men's

Hair Stylist
3 Mountain Avs.

(cor. Morrli Av«.) Splld.
Frw Coniultatlon
By Appt. 37«-«m

Fresh and unusual flowmrs and plants
at all timas for every occasion.

Exquisite silk designs. ^ndWeGd
/tora|afTa7igcmeritg.HOURS:TUES..SAT. 10-5

LOOK LIKE A MODEL

Learn the 3 Step»
to Beauty.

Phone For a FREE
Beauty Lesson .

fOERLE nORfflRnlSUMMIT
MAM «iw

I t V B I O
«no\ <iOi>

—Cosmetics -.Perfumes — Boutlqws ̂ Electmlysis

Remember
When?
Happiness was getting dressed up and going out
with THE girl or guy of your life. Things haven't
really changed over the paet SO yearn except
that young people today plan their futures a bit
more carefully than their countorparta in the 20'B.
That's why we at Union Center National Bank
do so much financial counselling for young
marrieds and young businessmen. Don't let our age
fool you. We're rather young at heart.

Five Convenient Locations in Union
Telephone 688-9500

... ^
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Your Guide To Better Living
in the

SUBURBAN REAL ESTATE
# City • Suburbs • Farm Country • Lake • Shore

6 model homes introduced
of Mystic Shores opening

Mystic Shores, o new, wooded
retirement community on
Great Bay one mile iouth of
Tuckerton, celebrated its
grand openinf with the Intro,
duetion of six model homes
priced from 121,250 to $36,950,
including landscaped, wooded
lots.

The new community, plan-
ned and developed by Mystic
Development Corp., is open to
those families where the head
of the household is 52 or more
years of age. Families may
include unmarried children
over IB years of age.

Mystic Shorei is located on
a 324-aere tract of majestic
woodland consisting mostly of
pine, oak, cedar, holly and
laurel. Over 40 percent of the
total area will be devoted to
recreational facilities, a lake,
green acres and parki.

Visitors will find a 12,000
square foot recreation center
with hobby shops, a game
room with pool and card
tables, a cozy library with a
stone fireplace and a 500-seat
capacity auditorium. The
building also includes com-
plete cooking facilities for
socials, showers, lockers and
a comfortable lounge.

Adjacent to the recrea-
tion building is a large
swimming pool with whirl-
pool bath, a spacious patio,
shuffleboard courts and a
well-shaped picnic grove with

barbecue facilities.
In addition to the extensive

facilities of Mystic Shores,
restricted to the private use of
residents and their guests, the
Great Bay area offers a wide
variety of exciting and con-
venient recreational oppor-
tunities, Bayfront bathing,
boating, fishing and golf are
loss than a mile away.

Vast tracts of state and
federal lands devoted to
conservation and recreation
surround the area.

The entire South Shore of
Great Bay, jlevoted to thei
20,000-acre Brigantine Na-*
tlonal Wildlife Preserve, is a
nature lover's paradise. Five
miles to the west is the
9,100-acre Bass River State
Forest with lovely Lake Ab-
segami. Near the mouth of the
Mullica River is the Port
Republic fish and wildlife
management area, a public
hunting and f ishing tract of 75S
acres. Approximately eight
miles north is the 1,008-aere
Stafford Forge public hunting
and fishing area.

Despite its rural setting,
Mystic Shores provides all the
amenties of comfortable
living.

Banking, shopping and med-
ical facilities are located close
to the community in Mystic
Island! and Tuckerton. A huge
new shopping center is near-
ing completion about an

OPENING
New Section

Oakley
HillNew Prospect Bd,,

Jackson Twp.,
Ocean County, N. J.

NEW, authenticilly stylid oolonjali of ,
superior quality that oSn be aohltved
only by builders like.BOb Scarborough,
recipient of numerous National awards •
for excellence, •<
Six unique models of varied designs with
3, 4 and 5 bedrooms from $35,700.
Immediate Occupancy. 5% down to
qualified buyers. Conveniently located---,,
for easy commuting.

From points North take Garden State Pky.
to exit 91. Straight V, mile to Rt. §28.
West on 526 for 8 miles to New Prospect
Rd, (Brook Plaza). Right % mile. Models
open every day 10-6. Phone . (201) 367- .
3220. , " '

CORPORATION

t APPLi ANOES

eighth of a mile from the
entrance. Churches are locat-
ed in Mystic Islands- and
Tuckerton.

The community provides
M-hour professional security
service with patrols and
controlled access. All visitors
are greeted at the main gate
where a courteous guard
determines the purpose of
their visit while offering
assistance, •

Mystic Shores is located in
Little Egg Harbor Township.
This municipality provides
trash and garbage removal,
public schools and police and
fire protection. The Mystic
Islands Water and Sewer
Companies service the com-
munity. All.utilities are under-
ground.

Six completely finished and
decorated sample homes will
be open for inspection seven
days a week from 9 a.m. until
B p.m. All homes are designed
with an emphasis on comfort,
convenience and minimum
maintenance.

When completed, Mystic
Shores will have 1,600 homes.
Of theie 1,200 will be single-
family residencei, and 300 will
be two-bedroom townhousei.

Mystic Shores , is easily
reached via the Garden State
Parkway. •

From the North, visitors
should take the Parkway to
Exit 58 and Route 539, fol-
lowing 539 to Route 9 in
Tuekerton,

From the South visitors
should leave the Parkway at
Exit SO and follow the signs on
Route 9, J.. .. ,,', •''

Builder predicts
growth market in
vacation homes

THE MONTCLAIR is one of six home styles available ,u the new retirement community,
Mystic Shores, located on Great Hay one mile south of Tuckerton. The homes are
priced from $21,250 to $30,950, including landscaped, wooded lots. The com
munity is open to those . families where the head of the household is 52
years of age or older. Families may include children IB and over.

Office building
mortgage set
A first mortriBe of $235,000,

which represents more than
eighty five percent of the
purchase price, has been
arrnaged by the Punia
Company, of Highland Park
on the unoccupied office
building at 2685 Rt.22, Union.

The loan was set for Melvin
Stumpier and Sandra Stein, of
Hillside, who are seeking a
long-term tenant. Funds wre
procured from Underwriters-
Funding Company, for whom
PuhiaCompany i s exclusive
mortgage correspondent.

The one-story brick building
affords 10,170 square feet of
modern , air-conditioned
office space and is on a tract of
slightly under one acre.
Located on the westbound lane
of Rt.22, it is between the
General Motors Training
Center and the Union Motor
Lodge.

Buys property
Multi Flow, national soda

equipment supplier, has
purchased property on
Forrest street in Metuchen
for distribution center. The
announcement was made by
Thomas P. Lysaght, vice
president industrial depart-
ment of Leslie Blau Company,
who negotiated the property
sale for owners. Pastor

—Congteuctioh. —,—

Twin Lights
due to open
this year

First buyers will be moving
into their condominium units
this fall at Twin Lights
Terrace in Highlands, where a
sellout is anticipated by the
end of this year.JWore than 100
of the overall i*40 units have
been sold and construction; Is
well under way.

James R. Snyder, president
of Twin Lights Terrace, Inc.,
reported 95 percent of the first
segment of 52 units completed.
Foundations are in for another
28 units, and the remaining
four buildings are coming out
of the ground.

The Guiney Agency of
MiddUetown is handling sales
for the complex which only
has two-bedrwms available at
$35,600.. Snyder-Westerlindof
Middletown is building the
community in the shadow of
the famed Twin Lights
Lighthouses at Hillside
avenue off Portland road and
Rt. 36,

The Monmouth County
development will feature
groupings of townhouses,. a
private swimming pool with
sun deck, professional tennis
courts and other recreational
amenities just an hour away
from New York City, The
condominium principle allows
owners to deduct mortgage
interest and real estate taxes
from their federal Income
returns because they own
their own townhouses. In
addition to the tax deductions,
owners build up equity
positions in Iheir own units,

The townhouses are. total
electric throughout, have
wall-to,wall carpeting in
choice of._colors and offer a
General Electric appliance
package including a no-frost
refrigerator-freezer and a
built-in self-eleaning range
with a.deluxe vented range
hood and outside ventilation
for the range.

Other features offered at
Twin Lights include all-wood
kitchen-cabinets, thermal

windows throughout, thermal water heater and^ master
sliding-giass doors to the patio television antenna. Full baths
and-or ' deck, baseboard have ceramic marbelized
electric heat, 40-gallon hot- tops.

An emerging trend in the
vacation or "second home"
market is likely to double
sales activity in this Industry
segment in New Jersey within
the next five years, observes
Joseph Bilihimer, marketing
director for the Mayer Corp.

"Thousands of families in
the age 40 and over group,"
says Bilihimer, "are looking
for a home which will serve a
very significant dual-purpose
role. They are buying a
vaction home for today with
an eye to using it as their *
retirement home 10 or 15
years'from now."

While many younger
families are buying second
homes in the less developed
areas of the country,
BUlhlmer notes, more mature
family formations are turning
to leisure-oriented year-round
communities where there are
a spectrum of recreation and
cultural facilities available.
They plan to get many, many
years enjoyment out of the
home as a weekend retreat

and vacation house, but
eventually will use it for their
retirement, too.

The Mayer executive points
to strong psychological
motivation for this emerging
(rend. Change is the major
characteristic of time, he
says. But for many of us, it is
coming too fast and furiously
for us to assimilate it
properly. For this reason,
people tend more and more to
seek the familiar, rather than
move into strange surroun-
dings. Thus, the opportunity to
retire In a community where
they have already lived for 10
or more years—among
friends—is a significant
consideration in this new
concept.

Most meaningful in
•evaluating the immediate and
long-term effects of such a
trend is the fact that it enables
the developer to move away
from the creation of 100
percent retirement com-
munities.

"In fact, one of the most

important reasons that
mature couples are attracted
to the semi-vacation com-
munity," Rillhirnrr asserts,
"is the well-balanced mituro
of its population, As these
c o m m u n i t i e s g r o w ,
residents—both those who are
retired and those who are
younger—enjoy an op-
portunity to play a great role
in civic and community-
oriented activities."

Economically, the concept
of buying what will ultimately
be a retirement home, 10 or 15
years in advance, is a sound
one. Not only do they provide
lower cost vacations and
many extra weekends away,
but they afford the owner the
chance to create substantial
equity—even ion percent
ownership—by the lime he
retires.

"Just think for a moment of
the economic impact which
this brings about," Bilihimer
observes. "When the home Is
finally used for retirement,
the family sells its regular
home for somewhere between
$35,000 and 150,000. With their
major fixed cost—shelter-
already taken care of, they
can employ these funds for
investments and add
significantly to tiielr income
and security. No wonder this
idea Is catching on from coast
to coast!"
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Prel completes
new acquisition

Prel Corporatipn of Saddle
Brook has announced that it
has completed the
acquisition of the business
intereiti of Jack W, Denholtz,
a New Jersey builder. The
company also reported that
Denholti has been elected
president and a member of 1he
board of directori effective
immediately, Jacob Burstyn,
who was chairman, president
and chief executive officer of
Prel, will remain chairman
and chief executive officer.

The principal corporation
controlled by Denholtz is
American Constriction Co.
located in' tuclln. It has been
engaged in all phases of
residential construction, in-
cluding both single-iand multi-
family, "development; in-
dustrial construction and land
development.

•HOMES
• APARTMBNTS

• CONDOMINIUMS
•CO'OPBRATIVES

- VACATION COMMUNITIES
> RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES

' They Are All Here
Follow

o Suburban Publishing/;
REAL ESTATE MART

Weekly 11

promise of
anew way

fin* those
oier 48.
Clearbrook is the •
community for folks
who want alt the privacy
and luxury of en ariuit '
community,,.plus the
zesty, active life that
keeps body and spirit
always young.
This ideal combin.ition is
what Clearbroors is all
about;
With people who Share
your desire to act your age
without acting aged.,,
people who have the
vigor and the means to
live the active Good Life.
Country Advantages and
and Metropolitan
OonvaniBfice, Clearbraok
combines the benefits of
home ownership with condominium
services. Set in,the gently rolling New
Jersey countryside, it's Just 42 miles from
Manhattan-close to your friends,
children, grandchildren. Close to New
York City. Princeton and the Jersey
Shore: — ' .": —
Our Clubhouse is no castle in-tho air.
Right now the Clearbrook recreational
complex is a reality. A 28,200 square
foot clubhouse is tha heart of the complex,
containing facilities for Just about
everything you can imagine. Billiards.
Bridge. Ceramics. Photography. Wood-
working. A host of other recreational
and cultural activities.
Outside, there's an Olympic-size
swim'ming pool Jonnis courts,
wooded tr.iilt

In addition. Clearbrook's
own private golf course is
also under construction.
Here,1 as an owner, you'll be
able to golf (or a nominal
greens fee
One thing is sure. Every
day will be an exciting'day
for you at Clearbrook.

Your time is your own. You'll never havo
to worry about things like mowing tha
lawn or shoveling the walks or fWng
the downspout. Because, under the
condominium plan all outside
maintenance is done for you.
Leave your worries behind you,
Clearbrdok is entirely private, Courteou
guards will meet your guests at the
gatehouse md aid them in finding your
home. Streets will also be patrolled
on a 24-hour basis, so you'll be ible to

leave your home for a short walk or a
wor/j cruise with complete peace
of mind.
Add to this. 24-houi medical facilities
and mini-bus
service to local
shopping and
commuter
connections,
and you'll
agree that the
Clearbrook
planners
have thought
of everything.
A home to fit
your needs.
The best •

conveniences as a dishwasher, " .
refrigerator/freezer, oven/range,

exhaust hood, garbage disposal, trash
compactor and central air conditioning.
Future plans also include S-story
elevator condominiums.

The prices; one-bedroom homes at
$25,690, to two-bedroom and den
homes at $34,990,

Because you'll own your Clearbrook
Plaza Home you'll get all.of the tax and

equity benefits of home ownership, as well.
The S61.11 bargain. Aside from the

Purchase price of your home, the entire
Clearbrook way of life—including all

recreational, medical, security and exterior
maintenance services (except green fees)— •
is yours to enjoy for the modest monthly
condominium fee of $31,11. An unparalleled
bargain.
Clearbrook. There's no place quite like if" And,
if you're 48 or over, you owe it to yourself to see it
It's the promise of a wonderful new way'of life.

4 models from
$25,990 to $34,990

All roads
leadto

Clearbrook
are its
Condom

Clearbrookium Plaza
Homes.
4 models to
choose from. All feature
single-level living with
garages. All contain such

ClearbrooK
Monroa Township, New Jerioy {At Ixl ia-A, New Jerfoy Turnpike) , ^
Monroe Township, New Jerioy (At i x i l 8-A,
AN ADULT CONDOMINIUM COMMUNITY DEVELOPED BY

, .-..1 AARON CROSS CONSTRUCTION CO.
Appliances bv ̂ g ) | phone: (60B) Bii.IiOOM Fuliy-Deeoralod Models Open 7 Days 9 A.M. to 8 P.M,

(MAILING AflDRESS: CLEARBROOK, CRANBURY. NEW JERSEY)

r H ib ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT AN OFFERING WHICH CAN BE MADE ONLY g f A FORMAL PROSPECTUSNYA344
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150 homes at Ciearbrook
occupied; more moving in
With section fiv(> now open

and dollar sains volume over
thi> $K million mark ;it Clear
brook, the planned 3.200-ndult
condominium off exit «A of tin-
New Jersey Turnpike in
Monroe Township, Aaron
Cross Construction Co., the
developer, is concentrating on
construction to assure buyers
of occupancies this fall and
winter.

More than 150 of the homes
are already occupied and
move-ins are scheduled
weekly.

Section five offeri 104 lots
and homes In this phase of the
community are priced from
125,990 to $34,990. There are
still some house sites avail-
able in section three.

Models include the Ever-
glade, the Timberline, the
Master Lodge and the Brae-
burn. The Ciearbrook homes
face onto a plaza, either singly

or in clusters of two to four,
each with its own garage area.
The homos ore being built for
.idults -It) or over and the
community lies midway be
tween New York and Phila-
delphia.

Sales and marketing are
under the direction of Richard
Turan, president of Turan
Realty, who attributes the
latest burst of sales activity to
the recent opening of the
28,200 square-foot club-
house No. 1. The showcase
clubhouse was opened early in
July and since has become the
base of activity for residents
Of Ciearbrook.

The tri-winied clubhouse
complements a nine-hole golf
course now under construction
and an Olympic-siie swim-
ming pool as well a( shuffle-
board and tennis and garden
area. The golf course will be
playable next year when the

turf has had a full year to he
established. Meanwhile, resi
dents are using the I-'ors-
(>,ate Country Club facilities
for a nominal fee

Tin' golf course and lake
area will cover more than 56
acres of the overall 590-acre
complex. In addition, about 28
acres will *bo devoted to a
green border around the
entire community.

Homes at Ciearbrook range
in size from ond-bedroom,
one-bath to two-bedrooms, a
study and two baths. All
homes hove central air con-
ditioning, electric baseboard
heating with individual area
controls plus extra large
garages. Also included in the
purchase price are a trash
compactor , frost-free
refrigerator-freezer, built-in
oven-range, dishwasher, ex.
haust hood and garbage dispo-
sal.

';. Interior designer
highlights luxury
at Top of the East

STItEfc P SCLM" slum mR segment Of Cle.irbi ook, the 3,200-
home adult londommnim which Aafoii Cross Con-
bti w lion ( « is rir vfloping off exit BA of thf New Jeney

Turnpike in Monroe Township, Sales are now under way
in the fifth section where homes are priced from $25,990 to
(34,990 for adults 48 years of age and older.

high rise
Ll

CONO
on I

XURY
JMINIUM
ie ocean

An hour from New York City Convenient to sources of
transportation.
Featuring the most complete and luxurious facilities in:

f
CAREFREE LIVING
Your am ornate
oeeanfronf terrace.

Ydur own individual
year round temperature
control.

Your own total
security system +
24 hour doorman

RECRERT10H
MrownprivaieDeacn
and cabana-iwim, sun or fish +

Youp own private spa
fully equipped including:
saunas, steam, massage and txer-
else room; ping-pong and pool
tables; huge terraced lounge and
other recreational facilities.

Your own private poo!
year round + lifeguard

Ldkewood
community
introduced
Four model homes have

been introduced at "A Country
Place," Kaufman and Broad's
adult community (age 52 and
over) on the shorts of Lake
Carasaljo In Lakewood, The
376 home, year-round com.
munity offers one and two
bedroom condominium homes
priced from $26,990,

Features on all models at
"A Country Place" include
central air conditioning,
convenience appliances and
wall to wall carpeting, with
attached garages and
fireplaces available on some
modeli. The community has
underground utilities, un-
derground sprinkling system,
security system and is ser-
viced by city sewer and city
water.

The Aspen House features
large front porch, spacious
living room with optional
fireplace, master bedroom
with walk-in closet, dine-in
kitchen, family room with
sliding glall doors leading to
the front porch, bath and
attached garage. The Agpen
House is priced from $28,990,
Conventional mortgages are
available,

"A Country Place" is
equipped to provide a full
recreational and social life for
residents centered around a
spacious clubhouse with
community hall, card roomi,
kitchen, ipeeial workshops,
swimming pool, saunas, and
putting green,. •
• Restldents of "A Country
Place" have all the tax ad-
vantages associated with

Big Bass Lake residents
exert strong local control

One of the attractions of the
better leisure home communi-
ties today Is that they're set up
to be operated by the residents
themselves. The developer
does the original planning and
installs the major recreational
facilitiei, but as soon as the
salt of homesitei is well
underway, the buyers start
making decisions on how the
affairs of the community are
to be conducted — what new
facilities are needed, how they
•r t to be operated.

Eventually, by the time
(ales are completed, the
residents are completely In
Charge, free to shape the
community to their own
liking.

This is a far cry from earlier,
days of land development,
when the developer made all
the rules and the buyers could
take them or leave them.

The new communities are
improved in another way — in
providing the buy en with

"more and better recreational
and iocial opportunities to
Start'With.-At Big Bail Lake,
the leisure home community
at Qouldsboro inthe Poconos,
the original facilities provided
by the dtveloperi include one
of, the largest, lakti .in the
Poconos, » private ski slope
with modern T-bar lift, exten-
sive picnic areas and wood-
home ownership, A small
monthly' maintenance fee
includes outiidt repairs,
landscaping and periodic
exterior painting.

land trails, playgrounds, and a
recreation center with a
heated indoor swimming pool,
sauna, cocktail lounge and
food service.

Big Bass Lake hag been
under development only a
little over two yean, but for
more than a year the Big Bass
Lake Community Association
of residents and owners has
been active in shaping its
character and planning for its
future.

The association held its
annual meeting on July 14,
heard a report from its board
of director! on the paving of
additional roads within the
community, set a winter
schedule for operation of the
ski lift and lounges, and
discussed a list of other
matters of common interest.

One new member was
elected to the board of
dlrectori, that being Phil
Longano of Weit New York,
who was one of the earliest
owners to buy a lot at Big Bass
Lake and build a house on it.
The site of his thre«-story
chalet was purchased in
August of 1971, only a few
weeki after, the community
was opened,

A deputy fire chief in hii •
New, Jersey home town, Lon-
gano said he has found it "an
ideal place for relaxation and
enjoyment, not only for myself
but for my large family," He
and his wife Agnes have five
children. Donna, 15, is' the
oldest, then Phillip and Kath-
leen and the leven-year old
twins, Mary Ann and Patty
Ann:

They all swim, and this
summer they use the sailboat
and the rowboat they keep at
the lake.

The elder Phil is a golfer
and plays frequently on the
nearby Newfoundland course.
He likes to fish and enjoys
walking in the woods around
the leisure home.

His big interest in being on
the board of directors of the
association, he says, is simply
to keep Big Bass Lake as
beautiful as it is — to keep up
the good work that the
developers started."

All buyeri at Big Bass
automatically become mem-
bers of the Community Associ-
ation and ar« assured of a
continuing voice in the man-
agement of its affairs. Home-
sites are priced from. $4,990,
and the local Sun Construction
Company will build fully
equipped homes on the sites —
when the owner is ready — at
com starting at $19,800,

Most routes to Big Bass
Lake at Gouldsboro, near the
highest point in the Poconos,
take in Interstate Route BO lor
part of the way. The turnoff
from 80 is onto Route 380
(formerly 81E) to Exit 3,
From there, it's less than two
miles over 507 to the Big Bass
Weleom* Center,

With luxury-plus^ ai its
theme. Top of the East, the
condominium high-rise on the
highest spot along the eastern
seaboard in Highlands, has
brought in a cujtom designer-
decorator to refurnish its one-
bedroom model unit with den
and give purchasers a better
idea of the potentials of the
apartments.

La Magna Design &
Decorating Corp, of Freeport,
N.Y., has come up with plush
furnishings to tie. into the
overall theme of the 14-story
structure which offers one-
and two-bedroom con-
dominium apartments from
$38,800, Snyder-Westerlind
Corp, of Middletown, the
dcvnluper, expects many
buyers to follow La Magna's
styling which shows off the
utiirs lo their best advantage,

>.ilfS, meanwhile, are,well
under way and Snyder-
Westerlind ia accelerating
construction to meet, initial
occupancies late this year or
early in 1974 The Applebrook
Agency of Middletown is
handling salf"

lop of the .-;asi offers
purchaser) th. ids intagt- of
h o m u uwiiwi i i i ip w i t h t h e ; B K
benefits of federal Ineomf ax
dedui'^Mf fni ninria;,^. in-
teref. Htx: .r.iMi-'iy t . ixes.
Mo>vf.'vc» murt nr. :... riores
nornv.iiy jssociaieu with
home tinnerihip. All main--
tenance ia performed by a
staff of trained personnel.

Top of the East, on Scenic
drive, off Rt, 38, otters owners
an Olympic-sized swimming
pool, sundeck, private cabana,
and professional tennis
facilities. There also is a
health club and saunas,
_ThiM.will be valet parking,

a uniformed doorman, a plush
entrance lobby, and other
luxury amenities to set It
apart from anything built on
the New Jersey shore
coastline. Yet this complex Is
within an hour's commuting
time of New York City.

The apartments reflect the
lusuriousness of the entire
complex. There are balconies,
dressing roomg, walk-in
closets, entrance foyers and
other appointments. Apart-
ments feature wall-to-wall
carpeting in choice of colors;
General Electric equipped
kitchens with built-in, self-
cleaning ovens, garbage
d i s p o s a l s , f ros t . f ree
refrigerators, dishwashers,
vented range hoods and
central garbage compactor.

Other apartment affienitiei
include tiled baths, television
outlets, fire-proof con-
struction, indlvidually^on-
trolled electric heating and air
conditioning, and gliding glass
doors to the patio.

There is total electric
throughout, a 40gallon hot-
water heater, all wood top-
grade kitchen cabinets,
thermal iliding glass doors to
patio and deck, patio or
balcony with water view,
baseboard electric heat, full
carpeting, master television
antenna, custom vanities, and
kitchen appliances.

Firm negotiates
long-term lease
Wine & Liquor Salesmen of

N, J. have leased office space
in Union for a long term. The
announcement was made by
Charles Kramer, president of
Brounell-Kramer, Union-b-
ased Realtors who handled the
transaction.

The property, located at
2414 Morris ave,, is owned by
Springwood Manor, Inc.

Larry Leibowiti, who
handled the leasing
nagotiationi for Brounell-
Kramer, points out that the
third floor offices contain 1,500
square feet and will be used as
general offices by the firm,
which represents all the wine
and liquor salesmen of New
Jersey,

6-room suite-huge 27 x i r 8 living room
+ 3 large bedrooms- 2 baths, dining area, canter hall

+ terrace on the ocean
GUARANTEED MAINTENANCE * 1 W l o , +

PRESENT TAXES W mo. +
30 YEAR 7V lo FINANCING

(if desired) ?
TOTAL MONTHLY PAYMENT ON

ALL CASH BASIS MM only
Taxes Interest if any tax deductible.
Sponsor guarantees to pay excess In maintenance If any for 3
YSIIFS. ,
Commencing July 1973,

TOTAL PRICE '52,460 - C a s h '13,115
Abundance of walk-in closets in all syites...spacious rooms
accommodating your decorating preferences. And parklnq
Indoor and outdoor.

Kitchens include; dishwasher, double-door refrlqerator, and
eye-level oven.

Habour Mansion Condominiums offer all the financial
benefits of home ownership as well as the luxury of more
leisure time, better security and services which would be
price prohibitive in a private home.

Comparable values for a huge 2 bedroorrj suite as well as a J
tearoom and a one of a kind 8 room penthouse with a 2,000
foot terrace on the ocean

See our fabulously furnished models
daily and weekends 10 AM lo 6 PM

675 OCEAN AVENUE. WEST END. N. J .
Directions: N,J. Turnpike south lo Exit 11. Garden Stole Parkway south to
Exit 10S Follow Route *36 eost lo just before Alb traffic light then make right
turn bear left at McDonalds 3 miles to Ocean Avenue at
Harbor Mansion.

CAIL NOW (201) 229-8400
This Is not an offering which can be made by prospectus only—

tit/ittit/it

AX The Hill, our great condominium community, it starts with Ihs people: ail
ages, young and old, sharing a warm and neighborly way of Ufa. Our
recreational facilities aren't meant to dazzle you—but to make you feel
comfortable. We've ah Inviting swimming pool and patio. A full but manage-
able Clubhouse with (very social and recreational activity you could want:
a delightful place for meeting your neighbors and making friends, All this
at a very sensible price. Our sattlng's got personality, too. Rich brick build-
ings. Trees, Ilowersv winding walkways. Picturesque—and utterly charming.

Our condominium homes are in porfoct keeping with the mood. Whether you
choose 1 or 2 bedrooms, ranch or towrihouse style, all offer such comforts as:
• Air conditioning • Wall-to-wall carpeting • balcony, patio or terrace
• Self-cleaning oven, 2-door tetrigerator-treezer and dishwasher • Total electric
living • Free parking and optional garagei
You'll be charmed, too, with condominium owfierehlp:
every tax and equity benefit plus freedom from all
exterior malntonanco chores. And our location' a
puro dollghtl Close to Lakowood's fino schools
shopping and rocroatlonal facilities. And within 75
mlriutos commuting distance to Now York.

Drivo out and soo The Mill today. Wo promlso to '
charm you right Into your sonse3.

at t*J High Point
Prospect St., Lakewood, New Jersey

from!187n
mopirty

f V 6 06.

«nd

animatedmonthly molntononca of V 6 06. drj anim V^

Condominium apartment-homes & townhouses
F R O M ' 1 9 , 9 9 0 t o » 2 7 y O
Directions: Garden State Parkway to Exit 91 r™i
Rtc. 549 appro* 1 mi to 1st traffic hEht at ft
Avenue). Turn right to Rte 9 Turn left appr"
traffic light at Prospect St (Paul K i m b a l ^ o l p ^ f t r
to property . O R . . . Garden State Parkwa^fe E i . M
Rte. 9 and continue as above. Phone o o i i a
A S E C T I O N O F H I G H P O I N T A T L A K E W O O D , C N M U

This Is not an offering which con bo made only by a formal prospoctus NY 234.

right

SEETHE POCONOS
FLAMING FOLIAGE

IN FULL SPLENDOR NOW!!!

AndIts allyours NOW,
Complete year 'round recreation facilities
you don't have to wait for.

Start enjoying everything right
away . . •
Fabulous Recreation Center with all-
weather, heated indoor pool, sauna,
cocktail lounge, and kids game room.
100 acre lake with wide sand beach,
playground; and picnic area. Trout
stream. Private ski area.

Va. a c ro and larger homesltes,
realistically priced — on the
lake or stream, overlooking
tho 3kl slopes or bordering
huge Gouldsboro State Park.
Seo our model homos TODAY.
Vacation home rentals also
available: week — month —
season.

CREATED BY LAR&EN BROTH-
ERS, representing an unparal-
leled 82 year family tradition of
lolsuro community developing.

" l b 1 ' <• K
Caf« 0( Cthla of P L V«.llon

DIRECTIONS- From Delaware
Water Gap continue West on
Rt. 80 to Rt. 380 (formorly
81E). Take 300 to exit 3, then
Rt. 507 for 2 miles to Big
Bass Lake.
(717} 839-7777 ' , .

Big Bass Lake, Dopt.Sp Gouldsboro, Pa. 18424
Please sum) completo Information.-

NKM,

Mdrni,

city ~" sut.
2ir , Phon.



"NOSTALGIC MUSICAL COMIDY ...Helen Gallagher and Jerry Antes sing, donee and '
- cavort os husband and wife in 'No, No, Nanette,' 1925 revival, which also stars

Dennis Day, Barbara Brltton and Lillian Hoyman as Nanette, at the Paper Mill
Playhouse, AAillburn, The show will run until Nov. 11.

Actor on screen af Cinemette,
was original choice for sBondf

According to producers Al>
• bert R, Broccoli and Harry
•Sallzman of "Live and Let

• Die," which opened yesterday
at the Cinemette in Union,

'•'" Roger Moore is James Bond,
•:'and he is likely to be James
•Bond for as long as the

'_ popular Ian Fleming thriller!
f continue to be made for the

screen.
He makes his bow as Agent

007 in the film, eighth in a
series, released through Uni-
ted Artists.

Moore, says Saltzman,
"narrowly missed becoming
James Bond back in 19G2,
when we were preparing the
first Bond film, 'Dr. No.' He

' was our first choice to play the
role. Unfortunately, he had a
long-term commitment to Sir
Lew Grade for 'The Saint,'
television series, so we had to

.- go with someone else,"
•..•> Later, Moore was again

considered for 'On Her Ma-
:,i- jelly's Secret Service,' follow-
';..ing Sean Cannery's first
i' escape from "Bond-Age" in

M> isea,

LIVE AND LET Dll' — Rojer Moore is the new James
Bond, the indestructible Agent 007, created by Ion
Fleming, and he is flanked by Gloria Hendry (left)
and jane Seymour, at the Cinemette, Union,

But, explains Saltzman,
"once more we were stymied
in getting him for the role
because he had,just signed to
do another TV series, 'The
Persuaders.'"

Actually, the producers
agree, Moore comes closer to

y UNION 5-Points H4-9633
CHARLE5 BRONSON

"THE STONEKILLER" RSat SJ Sun,* Men, kfd^tf matjnttf .

EXPEHIIW1ENT

"T\n tumleit Him
ofthiyur" "

The
Heartbreak

Kid

CINUMETTE-
T fASTOm SHOPPING CEBTSfllAT fASTOm SHOPPING

JAMES BOND
007

LIVE

LETDPE

Meadowbrool^
•*• *•*-* , THEATRE / RESTAURANT VTHEATEE/RESTAURANT

NOW THRU NOV, 11
Performances Wed. thru Sun.

DICK
SHAWN

the image of James Bond as
created by author. Ian Flem.

, ing than either of his pr»-
,, deeessqrs, Scottish Connery or

Australian George Lazenby,
Fleming envisioned his hero

as a sophisticated upper-
class Englishman, educated
at Eton or Harrow and
polished by the military, tra-
dition of Sandhurst and wars
lime service as a gentle-
man officer. ' '

' 'Moore," gays the pro-
ducers, "practically filled the
bill," •;

EARLY COPY
Publicity Chairmen are
urged to observe the
Friday deadline for
other than spot news.
Include you name,
address and phone
number.

New Jersey
BALLET COMPANY

October 13, 1973

Special Monday ConcertJANGORBATY
NOTED POLISH PIANIST
with CoIIago Community
Orchestra flf Jflr$AY Chy,

Conducted by

Peter Sozio
î 5. 1973

PIANIST

SUSAN STARR"
November 17, 1973 ̂

PI AN ISt

JOSEITURBr
Decembor 1. 1973GOLDOUSKY

Opera Company
February 16, .1974

PIANIST

VANCLIBURN
February 23, 1974

All performance* at the
New Union High School

North 3rd Street
( off Burnett Ave.)

Saturdnvs, 8:00 P.M.
except where noted

Special Children! Malinne
NEW JERSEY

BALLET COMPANY
October 13, at 3:00 P.M.

IN

"tinder *e
OCT-15 - MON. NIGHT ONLY

LIONEL
HAMPTON

AlSib HIS ORCHESTRA

finsn pnwipTON AVE.. CEDAR GROVE, N.J. (201) 2561455J

RECITAL STAGE, Inc.
under the atispiL&s of the •

Foundation for ihe
Performing Arts

For tjckst information, write ta
RECITAL STAGE

P,O. Box 25
Union, NAW Jersey 07083

or CALL (201) 688-1617

S*n« Su

Co//ege stud en ts
sExpmrimenfr in
movie at Elmora
"The Harrad Experiment," adult motion

picture about life at' a college where open
sexual contact is encouraged, and based on the
best-selling novel by Robert Rimmer, opened
yesterday In color on a double bill with "Where
Does It Hurt?" at the Elmora Theater, '
Elisabeth.

James Whitmore and Tippi Hedren star as
Phillip and Margaret Tenhiiuaen, respectively,
founders of the pioneering Harrad school. Don
Johnion, B, Klrby Jr., Laurie Walters, Victoria
Thompson and Elliott Street are featured as the
students. The comedy group, "The Ace
Trucking Company," also fills the bill.

When Rimmer wrote the book in 1965, he
dedicated it to "the men and women of the 21st
century," with the feeling that it would be at
least 50 years before the Harrad kind of
under iraduate college where a male and
female room together—actually prechoien for
each other as one possible marital mate—could
come in existence. Rimmer now thinks he was
conservative in this judgment.

"I believe that within the next 10 yean,
Harrad will be a common experience available
to millions of young people," the novelist says.

When Bantam Books' paper back edition of
Rimmcr'i novel was published, it became a
handbook of and a guideline for the so-called
"new morality" and since then, more than
2,250,000 copies have been sold.

The screenplay was written by Michael
Werner and Ted Cassidy, and directed by Ted
Post,

Peter Sellers plays a tight-fisted philander-
ing hospital administrator in "Where Does It
Hurt?" The film satire about hospitals and
physicians, produced in color and directed by

. Hod Amateau, ha§ Rick Leni and Jo Ann Fflu§
in stellar roles.

Charles Bronson
stars at Cinema
"The Stone Killer," starring Charles Bromon

in the title role, opened yesterday at the Jerry
Lewis Cinema, Five Points, Union.

The picture, which was photographed in
color, concerns a tough cop who fights a
gangland plot of mass murder to avenge the
mass murder of gangland chieftains in the good
old days with'yietnam veterani hired as the
ultimate in well-trained killers.

Martin Balsam co-stars with Bronson in the
Dino De Laurentiis presentation, produced and
directed by Michael Winner for Columbia
Pictures.

"The Stone Killer," rated H, was adapted
from the John Gardner book, "A Complete
Itate of Death."

IIBy MILT

iiKCO!tDmcndcd.,,ALL I EVER MEANT TO
•JO WAS SING: by Johnny Rodriguez.

-JMEKCURY SRM.i*86) Selections include;
_|Ilittin* My Thumb to Mexico," "Release Me,"
111 Just Have To Learn To Stay Away From

»ou," "Love And Honor," "Jimmy Was A
Drinkln' Kind Of Man," "That's The Way Love
Ciixs," "AH j E v e r Meant To Do Was Love
>BU," "Music City Band," "Love Ain't Such .An
Easy Thing To Kind," "The Good Lord Knows I
Tried" and "I Really Don't Want To Know"...

At age 21, Johnny Rodriguez is an "overnight
wnsotion," But like nearly all "o <rnight
successes," his first break came fo IT years
ago. As the now famous story goes, Johnny hod
bwn jailed for stealing and harbequing a goat
near a state park in Texas. While playing his
f uitar in jail, Johnny was spotted by a Texas
Ranger who took a liking to him and introduced
him to Happy Shahan (now his manager),
Shahan liked what he heard and gave
RedriqucE a job at his Alamo Village in
Brackettville.

Johnnv spent the next two summers
Ix'ifoiiningnoM-lty .icts such ,is trick bhooting,
bri akiiiH wild hordes, and driving .1 stage coach
•it th( \ ill.iKt- Then one day Tom T Hull t\ime
in liL.ndhim SHIR jnd before long Jolinnv was
pl.i\inc guitai .ind opening the shows for Hall,
In Si ptumhir of labt year, Rodriguez recorded
"Pa,s Mo By," written by Tom T. 's
brothLr Hillm.in Mercury released it 111 late
Octnlitr and by the firbt of the year, Johnny
\wu bung touted as the best new mjle artist in
lountiv musiL in several years

'HIP tlip side of his first single, ' Jealous
HnrL was sung half in English and lulf in
Sp mi ,h which has led to another phenomenon:
thi- jcci'ptance of countr> music by the
MiAiun Americans in the Southwest And this
aCLi ptancp is rapidly spreading across the
rnunti \

Kudngutv grew up in babmal, Texas, a town
wilh a population of 1,800 people about 'XI miles
from the Mexican border lie is the second
>ounpeM of a family of eight but was the only
one to sliou a lasting interest in music Johnny
desenbts himself as a "straight country
sinfer' although he admits liking the

Yovng&r ads banned ,
Ads using phrases such as "recent college

graduate1," "junior executive,1* and "age118 to
25" are banned under the provisions of the Age
Discrimination in Employment Act.

PURSUiS DRiAM — Love.struek Charles
'Chuck' Grodln fallows his dream girl,
Cyfaill Shepherd to /VUnneopQlls from
Miami leach, where he has left his
bride in 'The Heartbreak Kid,' playing
ori iO, double; .bill, with "The iffect of

iJjGomia Rays an Man-ln-the Moon
iMarigolds,' af Park Theater, Roselle

dk^

CROSS%A/ORD PUZZLE

LIONEL HAMPTON will
continue the Big Bond'
reminiscences of the
golden annivorsary of
the Meadowbrook
Theater Restaurant,
Cedar grove, when he
brings his orchestra to
entertain there on
Monday, Oct. 15 for
one night only*

3-D film opens
The X-rated movie, "Super-

sonic Super Girls," arrived
yesterday at the Fox Theater,
Route 22, Union. The picture,
produced in 3-D process and in
color, was made by the pro-
ducers who filmed "The
Stewardesses."

ACROSS
1. In the

distance
5. Book of the

Apocrypha
10. Yearn for
1.1. Dft penance
12. Sped
13. Mode
14. Log1 cabin

boy
15. Repartee
17. PropHia..

tory bribe
11. Word with
* night or da>
IB. Single

entity
20." Got

Sixpence"
21. General of

WWII fame
23. Plate for
. a banjo

24. Coai
scuttle

SB. fowniman
of yore

ae.Bhip'a
comple-
ment

28. A must
with tails
(2wds.)

31. Spotlight'
loving
thcsplan

32. Cotton
or, mill

i
dweller

34. Australta.i
bird

35. Spin of the
prop

36. Foundation
37. "Sweet —

O'Grady"
38. African

antelope
41. Join

42 Slender und
lon^HImbed

4J Pork
product

44 Current
DOWN

1 Ajiian
peninsula

2 Took the
cortsc-
qucncei
(3 wdi )

3 "Hall" to
Caligula

i California
timber tree

5 Relish
6 Mel of

baseball
lore *

T Matt
Crowley
play
Kwdi )

1G When-
•Thire
wiui no
room

22 Pull
23 Un

dre^ ĵpd
hide

25 Trans
form

2G Angel
27 Jack-

son
novel of
1884

28 Bind

29. Get
even 1
with

30. Kind of
bear

32,Inex-
perienged

38, Japanese
statesman

40. Burmese
tribesman

IM

JOHNNY RODRIGUEZ
country-pop style. His vocal style was
influenced by Merle Haggard and George
Jones, as well as soul singer Ray Charles,

"Even if I wasn't successful. I'd still be doing
what I'm doing," Rodriguez sayi. "I sing for
myself and it doesn't matter whether I become
a big star as long as I can sing and write.
Writing takes a lot out of you, but that's what I
like. You can relate to what you write and you
can create."

..^-Thursday. October 4, 1973-
m piMiiiiiiniiiiiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiui

I I . Theater Time Clock [
g All times listed are furnished by the theaters,
i -.o--o--

CINEMETTE-LIVE AND LKT DIE, Thur.,
Fri., Sal., Mon., Tues,, 7:15, i)::iO; Sun., 5, 7: IS
9:30. ' --0--0--

ELMORA (Elizabeth)—WHERE DOES IT
HURT?, Thur., Fri., Mon., Tues., 7, 10; Sat.,
6:15, 8:30: Sun , 3:30, 6:50, 10; THE IIARRID
EXPERIMENT, Thur., F r i . Mon, Tues, B::i0;
Sat,, fi:45, 10; Sun., 3:30, 0:50, 10; Sat. mat,,
THE MUMMY, 1:30, 2:50,

-•fl.-O-
FOX-UNION (Rl. 221-SUPEIISONIC

SUPER GIRlis, Thur., Mon., Tues., 7:45, 0:30:
rri.,7:15, 8:45, 11; Sat., 0:45,8:15, 10:30; Sun.,
2:30, 4:15, fl, B, 10.

.-q..o..
JERRY LEWIS' CINEMA (Five Points,

Union)—THE STONE KILLER, Thur., Tues.,
7:30, 9:15; Fri,, 7:30, 9:30; Sat., 7:30, 9:45;
Sun., Mon,, 5:15, 7:15, 9:15; Sat., Sun., Mon.,
kiddie malinee, SEVEN DWARFS TO THE
RESCUE, 1:30.

--Q.-O.-

MAPLEWOOD—FIDDLER ON THE ROOF,
Thur., Fri., Mon., Tues., 7:45; Sat,, 5:15, B:30;
Sun., 5:15, 8:30; CHALLENGE TO LASSIE,
Sat., 1, 2:30; Sun,, 2, 3:30,

--O-O-- *
PARK (Roselle ParkS-THE EFFECT OF

THE GAMMA RAYS ON MAN-IN-THE-MOON
MARIGOLDS, Thur., Fri., Mon,, Tues,, 7:30;
Sat., B:05; Sun., 4, 7;35j THE HEARTBREAK
KID, Thur., Fri., Mon., Tues., 9:10; Sat..j;15,
9:50; Sun,, 2,5:40,9:20; Sat. matinee, EVIL^OF
FRANKENSTEIN, 1:30. 3:15; THREE
STOOGES, 3.

Plenty of jobs
High school graduates have little trouble

finding jobs in Japan; in 1970, 7.1 Jobs were
open for every high school graduate available
to fill them, according to an article in the U.S.
Department of Labor's "Monthly Labor
Review,"

Maplewood
has" Tiddler*

"Fiddler on the Roof,"
motion piciure musical, de-
rived from the smash, long-
running, award-winning stage
musical, arrived yesterday at
the Maplewood Theater,
Maplewood.

The Norman Jewlson pic-
ture, which is based on the
Sholom Aleichem stories,
filmed in color, stars Topol as
Tevye, the milkman, who
resides in a small village in
the Ukraine called Anattvka.
It concerns his realtlonship
with hu family, his people,
others who are not his people,
and his Lord. It is about
oppression, about pride and
dignity.

" Outstanding among the
musical numbers are "Sun-
rise, Sunset," "If I Were a
Rich Man," "Tradition,"
"Maiel-Tov," "To Life," "Do
You Love Me?" and the
famous title song.

aletfuttt 'Lining in
Ml fiKintf iFtae/t'6'en

UUNCHION COCKTAILS BINNIR
PSIVATI PARTlIi 10 TO 100

Use for onions
• .Here'! iurprtiini news—or
did'you kffBw that your
windthield won't frost in
winter weather, if you rub the
cut side of a raw onion over'lt'

f AT
T£gA FIVE POINTS,

UNION
M For 40 Years i PivsrHe for ( I A I I 7.0707
™ Gourmets ol Continental Cuiilne • « " • »»w»

RtcemmandKI by Co. Cocktail Bar
vrvlng from Noon to 9:30 p.m.. Private Partietr

I uesdayr Wednesday & Thursday Open 12-11 p.m.
10 p.m. Friday 8. Saturday

Bring flit Kia " • V
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MOVING7 Find a reputable mover
In the Wont Ad Section.

.. 8a-
LIVINGSTON
ROLLER RINK

61S So. Livlnglton Ave.
Livingston 992-6161

Rink Skotei 8. Acc««o»e»

IN CLOSi CiRCLES , . .

Ry ARMAND FERN AND
Johnny, 17 years old, came
home at 10:00 P.M., one hour
late.
Mother: "Where were you?"
Johnny; "With Janet."
Mother: "Have some cookies
and go to bed, for telling the
truth, I can't punish you."

* * * •
Second- night—lohnn y._ arr-Wcd
home at 11:00 P.M.
Mother: "Where were you"3"
Johnny; "With Janet '
Mother: "Have some cookies
and go to bed, for telling the
truth, I can't punish you.

Third night/ he Qot home at
midnight
Mother: "Whore were you"3 '
Johnny: "With Janet.

The father jumped up and tjot a
large frying pan
Mother; "You are not going to
hit him with that?"
'Hell no, 1 am going to try htm

fiome eggs, he can't keep this
up on cookies/'

* m * *
A few choice dates are
available lor Christmas
parties. Reserve now.

PHONL 686-9591

FERNAND
CLUB DIANA

7B0CI SPRINGFIFl.O- AVE,
UNION. NEW JFRJtY

IRVINGTON POLISH HOME
NJ. POLKA CENTER

RESTAURANT-LOUNGE
41516th AVE. IRVINGTON

CATERING ALL OCCASIONS

DINNERS SERVED DAILY

SATURDAYS
BALLROOM DANCING

MUSIC EVERY 5AT. & SUN

AMPLE PARK ING
PARKWAY'FXIT 14J

Chestnut Tavern
& Restaurant

A49 Chestnut $(.,Union

the finest In
ITALIAN

AMERICAN CUISIN

COCKTAILS-LIQUOR
BUSINESSMAN'S LUNGH6O

Open Dally 11:30 A.M.-Mldnlght
FRI . & SAT. 'T IL 1 A.M.

CLOSED TUESDAY
AMPLE FREE PARKING

BROOKSIDE MANOR/
The all "NEW"

SORRENTO ROOM"
serving

ITALIAN AMERICAN
CUISINE
our chef

M. ALIPERTI

Cfltoring For
All Occasions

121 E. 2nd Ave
Roselle
241-8233

The Back Dqoi
. . . our newest creation

C Serving Beer, Booze & Bites 233-3444
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs., & Sun., il:3(K10:00 5 6 0 Springfie ld A v e n u e

NEW HOURS: Fri. & Sat., 11:30-12:30 Westfield, N.J.

, » • , •'
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Recital is scheduled at NSC Disney films
start series

by higher education faculties at museum
Herbert (iohib, chairman nf tile Music

Department nt Newark Stale College in Union,
miniHinccd this week thai a New Jersey higher
(•lluejilitm facility iwiilil will lie held in tin'
idlleHe's Theatre for I hi* l'orfiiriiiinu Arts, on
Siinilay nflonmon, (Jet., ill.

Tin1 concert, which is heing Kponsorod hy the
New .lersey I'ouneil of Music Chiiirnieii. will he
a benefit for the New Jersey Slate Cmineil on
(he Arts Braiiti Wry is (he new executive
din-fliir nf Ihi1 ('(Hiiicil whiiBCpiirpiise is io
sulmidii-e and support eiiitiiral iietivities in the
State nf Nesv Jersey,

Extended benefits
stil| available for
some unemployed
Himald M, lleyiiiiinti, Cciiiiiiiisstiiner n! the

New Jersey riepartnient »f Lahtir and
Industry, Ihis week issued a reminder that
extended uncni|iloynienl insurance benefits
are available for certain individuals who
quality under provisions; < f ,( li.ll recently
signeii Into law by Gov, William T, t'ahill,

"Anynne who exhausted entitlement under a
regular Xtw Jersuy imeinploymenl insurance
claim on or after Jan, :i, 1971 and who has nut
received nil benefit!- Hllowiihle under the
Kxtended Benefit progiani prinr to the in-
terruption of that program on July fUU7"i may
he eligible for these benefits," Heyuiann said,

C'hiimnnt.s for extended benefits should
report in the local office oil iheir regularly
assigned .reporting, day.. Ileyinann said. Me
emiihasized Ihat they shnulci tiring with them
all documents perloitiing to their claim, par-
ticularly their identification card and claimant
record card.

Under tho extended benefits program, an
eligible claimant—who—has—extrausted-
regular unemployment insurance claim may
receive up to 13 additional weeks of benefits.
The weekly benefit amount remains the same
as on his reaular state claim.

Crippled aided
at summer camp
The New jersey Easter Seal Society's Camp

Merry Heart this summer served 382 crippled
children and adults.

Located on a 130-aere tract in Hackettstown,
the camp is open to all handicapped children
and adults in New Jersey between the ages of
five and 3U, *f\^

According to Mi S a l a r y Ellen Ross, camp
director, "The summertime is special for any
child. It Is a lime for freedom, for exploring, for .
growing,-and it is a time for making new
friends^

"At Camp Merry Heart, handicapped people
can do'things together free from the heart,
aches and hazards encountered by handi.
capped people In recreational areas designed
for the able bodied,

"Also," she added, "at Camp Merry .Heart no
one sits on the sidelines wistfully watching,".

AppHeationl-forihe-lOT'hcatnping-seaiorrare-
already being processed.

Anyone interested in obtaining further
information is asked to contact Miss Ross at the
camp office located in Bioomfield,

The camping ieason opens in June and runs
through August, Sessions are broken down into
age categories and are of one or two week
lengths,

The emieerl will lie the first of a series of
roneerts representing the higher education
musle faeulitleH in the slate

The program will he Introduced by Presirien!
Nathan Weiss of Newark Slate College ntid will
feature Tliomas Kielmer, pianist of HUI^I'IH
University, who will perform two compositions
hy Mii/urt. He will he followed by Patrick
I'lirswell. flutist and Leonard Klein, pianist
from Stockton Collejie, who wjfl perform Dr.
Klein's Duel for r'lule ami J'ianti t!)05. The
eoneludmi; Kroup of the IVcsi half of the
program will be sung by HoiiTirr Hnehmnn,
mezziisoprana accompanied by Sieve
Homanio, pianist from (Massboro Slate
ColleHe in n selection of four French opcrnlk'
arias.

following tho itilermissioii. . the Tower
Brass Trio of Jersey City State College will
perfonn works of Giovanni Coperarlo,
Ilenrieh Isaac and the Twentieth Century
composer, Vaclav Nelhyhel,

The final work of the program will be the
rarely performed On Wcnlock Kdgp by H
Vaughn-Williams' for piano, tenor and sfrinji
tjuartel. The purformcra will be Benjamin
Wilkos. Jerome Landsman and I.oon llyman
from Montclair State College and joined hy
Louis Hiibor, Ted Hoyle and Herbert fiohili nf
Newark Slate College,

Tickets will he SZ each. Further information
may lie obtained by calling the Newark Stale
College Music Department at .S27-210B, or
contacting any of (he higher education music
chairmen in the slate.

NSC sponsors
Viet vet series

The Center for Continuing Education of
•Newark Slate College, Union, will present a six
session discussion series On the Vietnam

T5egiiining"""Oet'. 20. The evening
meet in the Alumni Lounge,

Veteran
program will
Downs Hall, each Monday evening, 8-9:30 p.m.,
through Nov. 26,

Ronald Burtnick, regional coordinator for the
Veterans Training Information Center at the
college, will serve as leader for the program.
He is a Vietnam veteran who served as an
administrative specialist in the U.S. Army in
Quantron, Vietnam and was also counselor for
prisoners at Fort Dix,

Five million Vietnam veterans have returned
to the United States, and there has' been a
tendancy for them to become invisible. The
problems which accompany their return to
civilian life are as unique as they are complex,
and this program is designed to bring about an
understanding of the Viet vets' dilemma.

The program is open to the general public as
well as veterans at no charge. Further in-
formation may he obtained by contacting the
Center for Continuing Education, Newark State
College, 527.2163,

Classes in real estate
to he taught by Scott

— RqberUE.-SeottJr^presidenUof-K.E, Scott
Co, and R, E. Scott Mortgage Co., Elizabeth,
will teach a pre-license course for prospective
real estate salesmen starling Monday,

The^lass, organized ty the Hall.Institute of
Real Estate Inc., of Boston, will be held two
evenings a week for six weeks at Newark State
College and is approved by the New Jersey
Real Estate Commisiioh,

High-Fashion
Slings:
PATENT OR
LEATHER

09
Reg, 20.00

Sling into the season's
newest high-heeled
silhouette and discover
fashionable savings. In
shiny black patent or
supple brown leather.

COLUMBUS
WEEK SALES

KimPLIR

WOMEN'S FAMOUS FALL SHOES
REDUCED FROM STOCK

09. OO 0 9

* M ^ t a ^ # B Reg to 30.00
This special group includes an exciting selection of styles colors
and sizes for dress and casual wear. Come, discover beautiful
shoes at beautiful savings.

THIS
COUPON
WORTH

oo

toward the purchase of any pair

LINED, WATER-
PROOF BOOTS
FOR WOMEN &
AND CHILDREN
Regularly i fM ttr i 7,00 T
Chopse from black, brown or navy.
Coupon good^t all Kerrt0ler Stores,

Coupon good Oct. 4trirougrf Sot- 13,1973 ; ^ '•
• tm mm B H M H M I • • • • aiMBimwit •••i

LIVINGSTON AND OALDVVIU, CLOSED
SAr0CT,6

I Irvingten-iqSS Springfteld Avenue
I Union-SBB S^uyveiint Ayenue

Livingston-570 8, Livingston. Avenue
Caldwill—488 Bloomtlild Avenus

1 Parsippany—200 Baldwin Road, Rt. 48 i

Disney f»r ynunfislers.
vintage comedy teams for
OUISIITS—that describes the
uwkiMid film fare scheduled
|>y thi' New Jersey Slate
MiiKi'Lim for October. Kvcn
belter, admission is free,

Nxtrept ;is nuti'd below, the
hisney proKranis will bo
shown nt 11 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
on Saturdays and 2 p.m. on
Sundays, The comedies will be
shown once, nt 4-p.m. on
Sundays. Tickets are
distributed first come, first
served beginning Half an hour
before each show. Children
undcf 12 must be ae .
compuniedby an adult at the 4
(i.iii. Sunday priiprvmis.

The Disney series will open
on Oct. fl and 7 with a selection
ol early cartoons, and these
will be followed on Oct. 13 and
14 with more cartoons from
later in Disney's proflific
career.

Featured on f)cl. 2U and 21
will be -''Ichnhocl and Mr,
Todd," a popular full length
cartoon combining "The
Legend of Sleepy Hollow"
with "The Wind in the
Willows,"

Auditorium facilities will
not be available on Oct. 27, bui
concluding October Disney
programming on Oct. 28 will
be a festival devoted to stories
of folk heroes, some real and
some imaginary.

On the comedy side, Mac
West and W. C. Fields will gel
things going on Oet, 7 with
"My Little Chickadee,11 A
week later, the incomparable
Laurel and Hardy will be
featured in "Way Out West,"
long regarded as perhaps the
pair 's most hilarious ad-
venture.

The Marx Brothers will
occupy center stage on the
Oct. 21 in "Jlorsefeathers," a
college life fantasy with a
perfect background for their
zany antics; and completing
the October comedy series on
Oct. 28 will be Btng Crosby
and Bob Hope taking off on the
tuneful, laugh-filled "Road to
Hid," ' . •

The State Museum is open
from 9 a.m. to n p.m. Monday
through Saturday and from 2
loS p.m. on Sundays. It will be
;losed on Oct. 8 and 22,

No-fault exempts
property damage
New Jersey's new no-fault

auto insurance law has
worked well since going into
effect on Jan. 1, but some
motorists are confused over
one aspect of the law.

Tho problem, according to
the Insurance Information
Institute, stems from a
misunderstanding on the part
°f Ihese motorists who believe
that the no-fault provisions of
the law apply lo both bodily
injuries and to property
damage. The no-fault section
of the law. of course, does
apply to bodily injuries^ But it
does not apply to property
damage.

This means that the in-
surance company will provide
prompt* payment for medical
expenses, loss of income and
funeral and burial expenses
resulting from injuries suf-
fered in a private passenger
automobile accident regar-
dless of who was at fault.

However the no-fault
section of the law provides no
payments for damages to a
car or other kinds of property,
the Institute emphasizes. To
protect his car, a motorist has

. the option of purchasing other
kinds of insurance coverages.
Comprehensive physical
damage insurance applies to
accidental loss or damage
from fire, theft, glass
breakage and several other
perils including flooding.
Collision insurance applies
when the ear is damaged in a

collision with another vehicle
or with a stationary object, or
from turning over. For both of
these coverages, claims are
paid, subject to the limits of
the policy,' regardless of who
caused the damage,

The no-fault law requires all
.motorists to have auto in-
surance policies which include
bodily injury and' property
damage liability Insurance as
well as the no-fault coverage

Under the liability
coverages, tho insurance
company will pay damages
assessed against the
policyholder when his car
injurpi someone else or
damages the property of
others, up to the limits of the
policy, if ho is found at fault.
Under the no-fault coverage,
poltcyholders a re paid
promptly for their medical
bills, lost income and certain
other expenses regardless of
who is at fault,

GERMAN INFLATION
G e r m a n y s u f f e r e d

disastrous postwar inflation
as one U.S. penny became
worth 6 million paper marks
on Oct. 8, 1923,

Editor's Quote Brink
"The iccrrt of the man'

who is universally inlcrcsling
is that he it universally inter,
fstcd"

—William Dean Hgwells

Radial tires
wilJ require
special care
WASHINGTON. DC. — The

Tiro Industry Safety Counci1

h. i s i s s u e d a l i ' t of spi-Liiil l i p s
on c.iry of radial tiros, which
an- growing moi:e popular.

"Hadi.il tires a r t made
differently from bias ply and
bi.is belted tin- ," sanl ( mm
cil Chairman Malcolm K.
Lovcll, .Ir. "They require
slightly different care. Mo-
torists changing to radiuls
should be aware of the special
characteristics and .mainte-
nance requirements of these
high performance tires.

Here is the Council's list of
lips on inrii.il t ne ,

-Always check the air
pressure of radiais before
adding air. They may look
'soft" while properly inflated,

because the sidewalls flex
more thiin other tires. Make
sure the air pressure is what
the car manufacturer recom-
mends — no more, no less.

—Rotate radinls from front
to rear on the same .side of the
car. Never use a criss-cross
rotation pattern

Punctures in radiais may
be repaired only if they occur
in the center area of the tread,
between the two major outer
grooves, and are less than
one-quarter inch in diameter
Never try to repair a puncture
in the shoulder or sidewall.

—Use radial snow tires, if
you arc going to put on any
snow tires at all with your
other radiais.

'1

MAKING LIFE EASIER - Jacob HaulenbeBk (center),,
director of tho Now Jersey Home for Disabled
Soldiers, -Monlb Park, accepts two wheolchalri
donated to the institution by Elin-Unger Post 273,
Jewish War Veterans of tho United Slates. Making
tho presentation are Jack Sehechfer of Hillside,
post commander, and Bobbi Wasserman of Union,
president of the Elin-Unger Ladies Auxiliary,

-For best nll-nround per
formance. radial tires should
be used on all wheel positions.
But if you must "mix" tires of
different construction, always
put the radiais on the rear
axle. Never "mix" different
types of tires on the same
axle. Check the owner's
manual or tire instructions
affixed to the vehicle for the
auto manufacturers' recom-

mendation before replacing or
mixing tires.

—Make sure the luipension
and shock absorberi of your
ear are "tuned" to handle
radiais before switching if
your ear Is an older model.
Most new model ears are
already adapted for radiali,
and radiais are now original
equipment on many.

'Bacchae' .
to be stdtjed
in Newark

The presentation of. "The -
Baeehae" by Euripides in
October by the itudenti of the
Drama Workshop of Rutgers
Newark College of Arts and
Seieneei has been announced
by Dr. Lester L. Moore,
chairman of the Theater Arts
Department of NCAS,

Loosely translated as "The
Celebrants," the ancient but
always relevant play Is, In
essence, a dialectic between
Dionysus, the god of wine, and
a mortal concerning the
values of celebration. .

Instructor (Jail Kellstrom,
who will direct the play,_said_
"the Drama Workshop is
planning to streis the
primitive elements of theater
in this production.".

Setting and staging will be
supervised by Associate Prof,
Vern Smith, who noted "The
theater ii a group art and

• involves all professions, We
welcome not only theater
majors but students of every
discipline because it's the
meld of skills that produces
the quality and exeitment
vital to good theater,"

Performances will be given
In the Drama Workshop at 31
Fulton st., Newark, at 7:30
p.m. on Oct. 24, 25 and 26
and matinees at 12:15 p.m. on
October 24 and 25. Admission
win be i i for students and
$1,75 for all others. Further
information or reservations
may be obtained by phoning
the department at 848-524B.

30-minute film
on Edison listed
Thomas Edison, the inveii-^

tor who worked and lived in
Menlo Park and West Orange,
will be the subject of a
30-minute. film Sunday at 8
p.m. on Channels 50 and 58,

Edison .brought more than
1,000 inventions to the world
during the more than 50 years
he spent in North Jersey,

APPRENTiCESHIP AWARD
The National Urban League

. hai b§en awarded a $3.5
million U, S. Manpower
Administration contract to
prepare 2,130 minority
workers in 42 cities for ap-
prenticeihip or full jour-
neyrhan status in construction
unlom,

FRIDAY DIADLINI
All Items other thin spot nevsi
should be in our office by noon
on Pridiy, \

YOUR FAMILY SUPlRMARKiT

COUPON
LiAN-TINDIRJUICY

STEAK
SALE

, Rib Staak
, Sirloin

Steak

rail-teis
Pt.rtirhouse

• T-Bon

ITAUIAN STYLE

SAUSAGE

Sliced Bacon
Franks Easier

Franks E«siSm

MOHAWK

'!|303lb.
tin

i-ib.'
tin

Boneless & Skinless • with
that true Ham flavor

8

BONILESS STIAK SALE

Round Steak
Top Sirloin
London Broil
Cube Steak
London Broil
Shoulder Steak
Top Chuck Steak
Beef Chuck p<.pPer

Ib.

Round it.

Ib,

1.78
1,79
1,79
1.79
1.59
1.S9
1,59
1.69

LiAN-TENDIR-JUlCY B0NILESS

ROAST BEEF

. Top Bound
« Rump RoBst

Sirloin Tip, Round 1.59
Eys Round «. S U 9

FRESH BONELESS BREAST

CHICKEN CUTLETS

Beef Liver S e S 5
Corned Beef :
Fun Links Hflhe;r'

b
s1,49

NO, 2-?-9-24

PASTA ROMANA

\(fia?7SS
Caruso Oil ^
Diam Sauce RBJ0

MINISTBON! - UNTIL,. FASTA FAfilOLI

PROGRESSO
SOUPS

ca

Bread Crumbs Pr0BmsM
18ffi49e

Vinegar
ipptrs

Pops
Wine
Pope

Roasted

US, N0.1-2W

ftPPLES
COOKED NAM

& SWISS
Imported ehMM

"170
• 16.

BIRDS EYE
ORANGE PLUS

Turkey Roll
PHiCKIM*i4C0NJ

ongacreRoll

Shrimp

„ ROYAL SUN
ORANGE JUICE

™ASBUH*

Cookies

CHPFONKONDABy

Margarine fta

Onions

SEP ON SUNDAY

N, PLAINFIELD

CLOSIO ONSUNDAY

NEW BRUNSWICK

CLOSIDON SUNDAY

JERSEY CITY

CLOSED ON SUNDAY

LITTLE FALLS

OPEN SUN 9 A M T O S i S P M
prieei effeollye lo Sal,, Oet, i lh.

DelBrgentt not told in BuffolN County,



Restaurant opens
on abandoned farm

Antique oak meat locker doors provided the
inspiration for the name of „ new restaurant
the Beef Locker, on the site of the old Compton
farm on Plainfield road, Edison

The doors have been rehunR between the
•three dining rooms of the recently-opened
restaurant, which specializes in prime ribs
steaks, seafood and Mexican dishes. The
restaurant Is open every night until 2 a.m.

Besides three dining rooms the restaurant
has a fireplace, two cozy bar and lounge rooms
windows overlooking the grounds and barn
board and tiffany lamps to set the mood.

Reconstruction of Rt. 21
to freeway being studied
The possible conversion of Newark's traffic-

blighted Rt. 21 (McCarter HlghwajE+'lnto a
limited access freeway is the subject of a broad
study being undertaken with community
participation, the Department of Tran-
sportation announced this week.

The department reported it has retained
Edwards and Kelsey, Inc., a Newark-based
engineering consultant firm, to explore the
feasibility and community impact of upgrading

SINCE 1954

There are no long Maries at ASfcpoled Automotive
Corp, Only tne tineit, most dependasle service ana
customer tare since 1fS4, Ajl |u»rant*ea by Aireoolea,

100% GUARANTEED USED CARS
1 MONTHS ORl.OOO MILIS

(WHICHIVIR OCCURS FIRST |
Pram Axil AHembly . Re.r Axle I I rak* Svitem •1 Electrical System • Engine * Trinsmliilon

Parti & Lnbor Paid By AlrcsBled • Not A Factory Ouarintec'' I I VW FAITiftCK
FMSic™. iiiisivh
(>e. warranty. 4,i
•7J VW PASTIftCK

WJ'ilf8" "

sivhtpi,.
4im mf

I I VW SQUfiREBACK f
PM. Jset, Warranty,Vel io* , >•.... —. .

12,161 Miles, Mod. No 4611
•II VW I1B4N
©range, red!©, Nice!
H,m miles.
•71 VW iE'DAN
Grnn. Model 113,
radio, 27,310 miies,
' i t VW $EDAN
EonvefHBie, Veilsw w
Blk. 33,M3 mi.

*21BD
S199B
•189B

'31 K'MftN OMIA

SEWS.,!..*"1 C0ND"
•70 VW SEDAN
Made! 113, i iue, radio,
W W, 1S,3« miles.
'71 KWSN OHI*
Veiiow, Blk, vin. rool,
?le, 7,987 mi.
' i f VW 5QUAREDACK
Red, auto, trans.,
39,915 rnilt,,
•71 VW BU» JJI1
oreen J, While, radio.
etc, 31,579 rni-
• I I VW SQUABI8ACK
Black, w W, radio,
M.oao miles.

•179B
$2698
»1B9B
•2788
M595

MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE
TRADES ACCEPTED . BANK TERMS ARRANGED

TIST DR1VI OUB tOMFirr i LINt Or NEW 1971 VW'i

%\n MIUiURN Ml.
M4PKW00D, NJ,

763-4S&7AUTOMOTIVE CORP.

FRIDAY DEADLINE
AM Items other than spot
news should be In our
office by noon on
Friday.

Auto Insurance
. . . for your whteli. And (or1
you, protection around thai
clock — wish prompt, coaii-i
to-coist claims iBrvioe,

570 N, IROAD ST
p,o, mm i

ELIZABETH, N j
is»oii JS4 liai

O7jO(

Ay
JVfe
American

Mutual
INSURANCE COMPANIES

! • _ _ _ — — _ — — —J

McCarter Highway to freeway standards to
relieve the frequent traffic congestion through
the State's largest city.

The department said any ultimate decision
and design would bo •developed in full cnor-
dination with transit authoritlei, •city and
community leaders, plannori find local eitiien
groups. The objective ii to make certain the
proposed freeway enhances ra ther than
destroys the urban amenities of the Newark
area, in which it is located and ii compatible
with other planned facilities.

The new freeway would be a completely
grade-separated facility, constructed within
the existing McCarter Highway corridor, and
"would extend some four miles from^ a newly-
planned interchange with Interstate Rt. 78 near
Newark Airport, northward past the city's
downtown area and connect with the existing
Rt, 21 Freeway in the vicinity of Oriental itreet
in north Newark,

The new freeway would be built in segments
with actual construction depending upon the
availability of funds. It would serve to provide
efficient vehicular connections between
Newark's central business district and the new
international airport facility as well as
Interstate Rts, 78 on the south and 280 on the
north;

The department said a feasibility itudy
report and environmental impact statement
are to be prepared for the project and a
corridor public hearing will be scheduled next
year.

Meanwhile, the consultants have assembled
an interdisciplinary study and design team
including highway engineers, urban and
transportation planners, acoustical and air
quality analysts, economists and architects to
probe the project's feasibility and its impact on
the city's physical, cultural, civic and
economic environment.

Volunteers needed
for telethon fro help
retarded children

Volunteers are needed to assist In the "Salute
to Broadway" telethon on Channel 9, Oct. 13
and 14.

The telethon, sponsored by the New Jersey
Association tor Retarded Children and the New
York City Association for the Help of Retarded
Children, will feature the talents of many of
today's top stars in entertainment and sports
and will be co-hosted by Steve Allen and Jayne
Meadows.

I'eople will bo needed during the telethon, for
part of the IB-hour §how time, to answer
(ulcphoncs at a New Jersey-based location and
to handle follow-up procedures for pledges.

Mrs, Sylvia Hirichorn, the New jersey
coordinator, said:

"We hope to have a large number of volun-
teers, because all of the monies donated by
New Jersey residents will be, returned to the
New Jersey Association for use in assisting the
stale's quarter of a million retarded children
and adults."

Persons interested in volunteering their
servieei should call NJARC at its state offices
at 99 Bayard St., New Brunswick, phone 248-
252S.

The telecast will begin at 10 p.m. Saturday,
Oct. 13 and continue through the afternoon of
the following day.

Among the many stars already signed to
appear are Lucille Ball, Carol Burnett, Sonny
and Cher, Jack Klugman, Tony Randall and
Beverly Sills, who has a mentally retarded son.
The stars will join local volunteers in an.
swering the telephones, in an effort to bring
new and better services to the mentally
retarded,

Osfomy group to meet
The Ostomy Association of New Jersey will

meet Monday at 8 p.m. at Saint Barnabas
Medical Center, Old Short Hills road,
Livingston.

Thursday, October 4, 1973.

Case proposes ceiling
on school lunch prices

CLIPPING BONANZA
CUT OUT AND

SAVE
With This Coupon

10c0fl
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STRICTLY
PERSONAL
By Pot and Marilyn Davit

iHiiiCopley Newt Service mi
Dear Pat and Marilyn:

We have been married for
two ye ar t and have an almost
perfect marriage. The only
problem is a lecret that I've
kept from my husband. Years
before I met him 1 did
something for which 1 a m '
deeply aihamed. Few people
know of my Indiscretion, But
one cousin did know and ihe ii
coming to visit me next week,
Doyou think I should tell my
husband"?

Ann
Dear Ann!

Inasmuch as you have not
^disclosed this pist event for
two years, why do it now?
Surely your cousin will not
brini up something that is now
ancient history, However, if
yHu-teeTlh:rirBDclra-tIBlless~
clod, simply tell her to keep all
family skeletons in the closet
where they belong and not
parade them through your
living room.
Dear Pat and Marilyn:

My girl friend ii constantly
dyeing her hair. Her natural
color is a pretty light brown.
But I never know whether I'll
pick up a blonde, redhead, or
brunette when we have a date.

I've aiked her to quit this
constant hair coloring but she
pays no attention to what I
lay. Well, last week she really
made a mess of her hair. Her
do-it-yourself job turned
green! I was actually glad it
happened and hoped it would
leach her a lesion. She is
hysterical and dotin't know
what to do, I have about an
ounce of pity left and hope you
have a suggestion,

• ILouls
Dear Louis:

Tell your girl to-run, not
walk, to the neareit
professional for help. Her
continual redecorating can
ruin t w hair. Going from
brunette to blonde calls for
professional know-how.

Dear Pat and Marilyn;
My mother-in-law ii a real

pain in the neck. When we
were first married (this was
seven years ago) I would
invite my in-laws over to have
dinner with u« and It would
take them at least a wetk to
decide whether or not they
wanted to come.

Well, I finally got tired of
• this comtant indecision and I

didn't ask them. My huiband
doem't seem to care about a
close relationship except when
we are going to be out of town
and then he feels ii is
necessary to call and report
our itinerary to his parents, I
lay if they can't be friendly
when we are in town why
should we bother to tell them
where we are going because
they could care less?

Had It
Dear Had:

I'm sure there are many
people wfio would leva to
exchange motheri-in-law with
you! However, if your mother-
in-law doesn't know when you
arc In lown, jhe can't care
when you're out,
ronfldenlinl to Jackie;

The liar's punishmenl is not
in the least that he is not
believed, but that he cannot
believe anyone else. This was
said by George Bernard Shaw,
Stop worrying ;ind turn over a
new leaf.

Senator Clifford P. Case (R N,J,)called for a
price ceiling on school lunches and asked
Senate support for three amendments he is
sponsoring with Senators Humphrey,
McGovern and-Clark. The text of Senator
Case's appeal follows;

"Today I am offering, along with Senators
Humphrey, McGovern and Clark throe
amendments to the National School Lunch Act,
If passed, these three amendments will have
the effect of placing a price ceiling on school
lunches and will also expand coverage of the
lunch program to worKing families,

"Thge first amendment raises the basic
subsidy on all school lunches, whether paid for,
available on a reduced price basis; or offered
free to needy children. The basic subsidy has
been only eight cents per lunch, on amount
insufficient to cover the costs of rapidly rising
food prices. School food authorities tell us that
they are now unable to make firm contracts for
food because of tht fluctuation of prices. Many
communities already have raised lunch prices
and others, in response to the crisis, have
reudced the quality of the lunch served,"

"Worst of all, the essential protein quality of
the-lunch has been curtailed and substitutes,
including soy bean meal, now^replace meat,
poultry and fish."

"It is fragic that the primary children's
feeding program for the nation-the National
School Lunch program-ii being curtailed at
this time.

"Railing the basic subjidy to a credible level
is, at this time, not inflationary. The billions of
dollars in farm subsidies paid out in the past
will not be needed this year,"

1 'The second amendment we offer is designed
to expand the availability of reduced price
lunchei to the children of working famlliei, • it
ij a modest increase-allowing participation by
families with children earning less than $7,200.
The cost to the treasury is minimal-but the
Impact will be substantial. It will reduce the
burden of price increases and inflation
shouldered by families who are not on welfare
and who receive little in the way of government
assistance. By adopting our amendment some
help will be provided,"

"Our third amendment seeki to head off
future orisei in the lunch program by im-
plementing a cost of living escalator clause.
Under this amendment, as food prices increase

Alquist appointed
at Franklin State
Mayo S, Siller, chairman, and Anthony D,

Sehobtrl, prejident, this week announced the
appointment of John J, Alquiit a i director of
marketing and public relations for Franklin
State Bank,

Alquist was formerly director, advertiiing
and public relations for Peoples Trust of NBW
Jersey, Prior lo this he -was director, ad-
vertising and sales promotion with Fabrics
National, Inc. and advertising manager for
Spalding, a division of Questor,

Alquist will have direct responsibility lor
- advertising, i a l e j promotion, and public

relations tof Franklin State Bank,

the ba«ic subsidy for the school lunch program
will likewise increase. It makes sense to
protect the Lunch program in the same
manner the Congress has adopted a cost of
living escalator clause in the Social Security
program,"

"If theje amendments are adopted we will
assure the continuation of the lunch program
and, more than that, we will effectively place
on essential and effective price ceilinR on the
lunch program,"

"I urge adoption of these amendments,"
Case concluded.

Guarneri Quartet
to present concert
at NSC on Oct. 13
The renowned Guarneri String Quartet will

perform at Newark State College, Union,
Saturday, Oct. 13, for the benefit of the Muiie
Department Scholarship Fund, it was an-
nounced this week by Herbert Oolub, chairman
of the department,

Tfekets are I3.SQ for the performance, which
will start at a p.m. in the Theater for the Per-
forming Arts, The program will include
quartets by Brahms, Mozart and Debussy,

The Guarneri String Quartet has been called
the world'j master of chamber music. Each
musician (violinists Arnold Stelnhardt and
John Dalley, violist Michael Tree and celUit
Davis Soyer) is a lifted virtuoso and has won
international acclaim.

The quartet displays technical virtuosity,
beauty of tone, musical understanding and
taste.

The Guarneri was founded at the Marlboro
CVt.) Music Festival at the suggestion of the
Budapest Quartet's second violinist, Alexander
Schneider; its name was supplied by Budapest
violist, Boris Kroyt, who had once played with a
European Quartet called the Guarneri (after
the lith Century violin maker).

Display of new works
Car/in smt Oct. 12fay

Gallery 9 of 9 N. Passaic ave,, Chatham, will
present a one-man show of oils, watercolors,
drawings and woodcuts by James Carlin from
Oct. 12 through Nov. 7, The public is invited to
the opening reception on Friday, Oct. 12 from
8:30 to 10 p.m.

A native of Ireland^JamesjCarlin graduated
from Belfast Municipal College, He deiigned
stained glass windows for prominent churches
in Ireland. Listed in "Who's Who in American
Art," Carlin ii head of the fine arti department
at the Newark School of Fine and Industrial
Art.

EXECUTIVES rtaa our Want Ads when hiring em.
, p|oyeis, Bfag about yourself lor only !3,M> Call Mi ,

7700, daily ? to |;0o.

ft D V.E RT 1 SEM-iNt

Entries still open
for teens pageant
Entries are still open for the Miss New Jerjey

Tten-Ager pageant which will be held at the
New Brunswick Holiday Inn, North Brunswick,,
May 31, June 1 and, 1974, The pageant winner

, will compete in the national pageant in Atlanta.
Aug. 31, 1874,

Young ladies interested in competing should
write to Mrs, Sybil Shaffer, executive director,
215 Piedmont ave,, NE, Atlanta, Ga., 30312,
Renee Walitli of Denville won lait year's state
pageant.

Contestants will be judged on scholastic
achievement-leadership, poise-personality and
beauty,^There ii_ao_swimsuit or talent com-
petition. Contestants musfbl! between13 and 17
a« Of Sept, 1, 1974.

HEARING LOSS
OFFERED BOOKLET

U S Government Publication
Avallabli- At No Chargi

WILMINGTON, DEL. - A free United
States Government booklet entitled
"Hearing Loss • Hope Through Research,"
is now available to persons suffering a
hearing loii,

Publiihea by the U.S. Dept, of Public
Health, Education and Welfare for UN by
the hard -of.hearing, the booklet covers such
fasti as inherited deafnest, diseoverin|
early trouble, selecting a hearing aid, noise
damaging and adults's hewing, and .the
main types of hearing loss.

Free copies of the booklet are available by
writing to "Government Bookletr"
independence MalU Suite 65, 1601 Concore
Pike, Wilmington, Delawar*, 19803,

DON'T MISS OUR
WOOL PARADE!
100% WOOLS
In all the latest
fall patterns and colors, Vals.
54"-60" widii. to U Yd, 3 Yd.

WOOL & WOOL 188
BLENDS Vals,

to $5 Yd, I
MYSTERY SALE

ASSORTED

FABRICS
Vals.

to $5 Yd, 50 Yd,

"Courteous SaiM Sf»ll.
Never too iusv to Help" FABRICmRD

1 1 • . 1 I f 1 J j 1 , j

* U.S. ROUTE J2 UNION, N,J.
(Center Island) i<« mile West ot Flag»hiB

Daily TIII.9, Sat. Till 5:30, Sun. 12 Noon to5



•Thursday, October 4, 1973-' CALL an 'AD-VISOR'
686-7700

TODAY!
DEADLINE TUES. NOON
FOR THURS. PUBL

AMERICAN
HOECHST

CORPORATION
SECRETARY

this rPioensiBlP seeretnrial position for the Manager of our
fultinq Department in our Springfield, N.J. Office requires
moderate steno wiln excellent typing and the ability to. work

.. _. our
__ requires

. wiin eacciieni Typing ang in*! gunity to. work
independently, Previous office experience essential,

Cseellorit starling salary; Liberal fringe benefits,' Career
Opportunity open to all employees with growth potential.

For convenient interview tal l 'Mrs. Kathryn Smith 6Bi SM3,

ROUTE 202=206, 3Vs MILES NORTH OF
THESOMERVILLETRAFFICCIRCLE

SQMIRVILLE, N.J, 0B876
An Iqual Opportunity Employer M-F X ion

AAA JOBS NEVER A FEE Eve
Are you finally seltled-Now
witn (hr- children hack to

It will he worth your while to
i is i l us (or Ihose high paying

PcgiSTcr gne_e and \QavQ pUF
office with 3 jsb assignrrieni in
vouf arva. We neod;

.CLERKS
.STAT. TYPIST
.BQOKKEEPIRS
.SECRETARIES
.S-BOPIRATORS

Wo .7*15.0 havq ninny f## paid,
permanent job openings gf
fririfastic salaries.

STANDBY PERSONNEL
PERMANENT TEMPORARY

JI7 Cnestnu! St. Union
964-7717

In Del Ray Bid!).

••lus.Many male s, female
ndusfial labor JOBS.

K 10.J 1

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
i;30 A.M.-4:30 P.M.

5 DAY WEEK,
Knowieaqii el NCR 3500, aSSina
machine ana typewriter, Oeneral
iccounfing experience required,

^iortd salary plus benefits call or
ipply Personnel Dept

OVERLOOK HOSPITAL
•193Merri'SAve.. summit 273.1100

Equal Opportunity Employer •
- — - — — - R 10.4.1

AVON
GIRTS FOR CHRISTMAS
ARE: A joy to give, a loy to
receive, a joy to sell, ana a
greater joy to earn. Don't wait!
the early Birds catch the ! ! !
call! 353.4880. Also Call now for
details;

It you live in Union, Hillside,
ttrmiiworth, Elizabeth, Clark,
Gnrwona,, tranford, Rahway,
yyestfiela. Roseile, RoseHe
Park, L,n3en,

Call Jij.aaiu
,v,ipiewood, lo. Qringe,
Orange. West Orange,
Irvingfen,

Call F3173M
Mountainside, /VWIIburn,
Summit, Springfield,

Call 273.070!
westfieid. Scotch plains,
Plainfiela, Fanwood,

Call 756-68U
Irvinpton, Newark, Vailtburg,

Call 375.2100
H 104.1

ADMITTING CLERK
PART T I M i

WEEKENDS 8. HOLIDAYS
11 =30 P.M. to 7:30 A.M.

Accurate typist and defaillit to
work in adrniislon office. Call or
apoiy personnel Dept,

OVERLOOK HOSPITAL
19J /v\orrisAv,,Summit 27JI100

Equal Opportunity employer

AHI you tired 01 the regimen
tntion of partyplan selling and lust

" vvnrfcing ovonings? If so, write to
Bo« 131, Linden, N.J, lor in
lormnlion.

i o O K K I f PER'RSM1

ASSISTANT
Knowledge of NCR helpful but will

•-train. Pleasant— surj.oundi.nis,
congenial 7 girl office, 95, 1 hour"
lunch. Blue cross, Blue Shield,

•• Maier Medical, Life insurance,
profit sharing, pension plan. Phone
or write.Mrs. PeloARISTON,

. INC, 411 Bioy St., Hillside M7.0JOO.
— — — • X 104.1

SOYS-GIRLS AGE 12-15
. Excellent paying newspaper route

available near your hofne, start
now for extra Christmas money

CALL 877-4222 ̂  ._ _

'- BRIDAL R101 '
f CONSULTANTS

4 evenings a week & half day
Saturday, car, necessary. Fine
opportunity for housewife, teacher
or <olleae students Guaranteed
S~IOO ppr month Ful l t ime positions
,ii',o nvi . iable Call I rom 10 5 302
21J3

X 10 4 1
CAREER SPECIALISTS

I-MPLOYMFNT
OPPORTUNITIES

3810 Morris Ave .Union
1187 9500

CHURCH CUSTODIAN
in hnur week, Saturday a must
R**tir*»d person considered to

, ,1'^utni t>* ton's dutif j Write to
EioxNo 1A79 Suburban Publishing
Corp 12V1 Sfuyvc s.int Ave
Union

X 10 4

~A FAR 4MRS DOUGLAS BENT
1034 Mono Street
Union N J 07081

NOTICF TOJOBA PPLlCANTS

This newipaprr dots not
knowingly accept Help.Wanted
Ads from ernploytrr* coverttl by
llw (>deratWogpano Hour LAW
IHhnv PflY I P « Ihfln the Xl.&O
hourly minimum wage (or
noniarm trnploymppi OR If ttiey
do not pay limp and n half for
work In exce» of 40 hours in n
workweek, If required Uy law.
Nor wi l l this newspaper
knowlnoly accept pds from
covered employers who
discrlmlnete in pay because of
sex or accept an nd which
dl&erf mini) Fes ngnlnsi persons
^0.45 yrors In vlolollon ot the
Ao« Dlscrlmlnntton I
E p l t A t C tAo« Dlscrlmlnntton In
Employment Act. Contact the
Wage and Hour Division Office
of the U.S. Department of Labor
t 970 B f St R 3A

of the U.S. Department of La
nt 970 Broocf St., Room »3A,
Newark, N.J. or Telephone:645-
2279 or 445 2473.

Chemical Operators/
PERMANENT

$3.85 PER HR. TO START-
$4/25 IN E MONTHS!

E»ecllenl opportunities in Newark
or persons with 13 Years' general
:h!->mieal Operator expsrienci!,

.i»eell«nt pay
Pull company-paid benefits
sieStly work, |oB security

Regular hours; IA,M.4:30p,m.

:Or an,appointment, please call
A"r. W. j . Wishart at 417-8300.

ECODYNE CORP. .
GRAVER

WATBB CONDITIONING CO,
2720 U.S. Highway JJ.Union.N.J.
Equal-Opportunity Employer M-F

_ _ . , — H 10.4.1
CLEANER

fat isringfield Office,
2 nights a week.

CLERK
time. MiliBurn. Pieisant

yrroundingi. Call 3751334, Sstf.
R 10.4.1

CLERK-
TYPISTS
k PERF1CT SET-UP
;reat lobs with a, fast growing
pmpany (metal part laBrieatpr).
inch of these positions requires
lood typing skills and 12 years"
flice experience: bookkeeping
lelpful but not necessary.
Vhichever you choose, you'll get
i good salary, eicellent benefits
md opportunities to grow. Terrific
itmosphere, too. Apply in person 1
i.M.- 4;30 P.M. or sail M66000
xt. 229,

ELASTIC
STOP-NUT
DIVISION

AMERACE
CORPORATION

J330 VauxhaN rd..union, N.J.'
Iqual Opportunity Employer'M-F.

~tH=ESK TYPIST
For suburban general insurance
office. Typing essential. Insurance

xpenence helpful. Call 376610a
10.4.1

CLERK TYPIST
Full or part t ime

Call 986.1100
• R 10.4.1

CLIRKTYPIST
tneral office work , permanent

position, Irvington o l f ieeCal l J7S.
4100.
— • — R 10.4.1
LERK TYPIST . jsart t ime.
ongenlal o f f i ce , Broad St.,

Jewark; retail store. Please cal l
M. Sears-• «23-l6la.-- M104.1

CLERK TYPIST
art tirne in small sales office.

Call 27t.«200.
M 104.1

CLERK TYPIST
WITH BOOKKEEPING KNOWLEDG
Oeneral otflee duties, lull or part
time, Mature fSerien oreferred,
excellent working conditions with
tine building contractor company,-
376,7530

Fos sales department in Crinford
N.J, Short hand not required
Position Involves good typing
skills, dictaphone, typing hand
written letters and answerlni
telephone, Good starting salary
and fringe benefits, call Mr
Johnson

GBNIRAL ILHCTRIC CO.
MILLBURN, N.J. 374.9000

equal Opportunity Employer
— — R 10 4

CLERK-TELEPHONE operator
General office work Telephone
experience preferred Please cal
467 1774

„ _ _ _ X10 4 1

COMMON SENSE
COMMON SENSE IS WHAT
WE'RE LOOKING FOR,
NEATNESS PLUS NICE
PERSONALITY GO HAND AND
HAND COME ON OVER AND
TALK ABOUT YOUR FUTURE!

GLOBE EMPLOYMEN
1507 Stuyvessnt Ave^

Union 964 4450

COUNTER HELP
and kitchen utility wanted

Industrial feeding. 5
day week. Experienced.

686 100 Ext. 324.
R-104.1

CUSTODIAN - Elementary Echoo
night shift, 3:00p.m. to 11:00 p.m
Paid hDspitalfzatlon, fringe
benefits. Call Joseph Dooley
Mountainside Board of Educatlo
232 8B20.

DENTAL" "ASSISTANT
Mature person, part t ime,
experience preferred, Irvington
center. Salary open. 371.1818.

DOMESTICS "~ M 1 0 *
HOUSEKEEPERS
PRACTICAL NURSES
GOVERNESSES
Need work? No problem, with gooc
references. No agency fee to yoo
ALADDIN EMPLOYMENT 35(
Millburn Ave, near theatre
Mlllburn. 467-3535

• _ _ . — X.10-25-1

CLERK-INVENTORY CONTROL
THERE'S A FUTURE IN STORE

FOR YOU IN MAPLEWOOD

is good
Kartiws
figures and has.for-"

.DIVfRSIFiCXTiON
• GOODSALARY

• MANY COMPANY PAID BENiFiTS
INCLUDING BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD,

RIDER J, MAJOR MEDICAL, LIFE
INSURANCE AND MORE,

For an appointment, apply in person or call 761-W4S any weekday
between 1:30 a.m. to I B.m.

j . WISS & SONS CO.
2O0 Burnett Aye., Maplewood, N.J. 07040
VAn Equal Opportunity Employer M-f K 1041

COME GROW WITH US!
We're an aggressive, new

independent commercial bank...
established to serve the financial and
banking needs of the Millburn, Short Hills,
Springfield, and Summit area. •

We are seeking experienced assistance in the
following areas:

• BOOKKEEPING-PROOF I TRANSIT
• EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
• TELLERS
• PLATFORM ASSISTANTS
• FULL & PART TIME EMPLOYMENT

Top salary and fringe benefits go hand In
hand with the growth potential that a
creative new bank offers.

CONTACT: PAUL KANE OR ALFRED F FENDRICII
AT 201-785-4000 FOR INTERVIEW

We are an Equal Opportunity Imployer

COMMUNITY
BANK

R 10.41

DRAFTSMEN
Openings for experienced electro,
m e c h a n i c a l d r a f t s m e n ,
Interestina, challenging work.

BR6EZE CORP.
_700 Liberty Avenue, Union
iqual Opportunity Imployer

FACTOR*

YOU'LL FIND SECURITY
IN MAPLEWOOD...

... at J, wiss and ions, a leader In th i production of lelssori and
WBa iW hve immediate openings fbri

TOOL & DIE MAKERS:
farnlHir with progressive and blanking ales,

MACHINISTS:
who can do blueprint and layout work.

We offer ftal security because we do not have layoffs. This Is In
aadition to good salaries and great Benefits Inciudlns company.
P*ld Blue Shield Blue Cross, Rider J, Life Insurance ana more.

For an appointment, apply in person or call 76i«74J any weekday
Between S;3Q to 4 p.m,

j , WISS & SONS CO.
2M iurnetf Ave., Maplewpod, N.J. O7O4n

An Equal Opportunity Employer M
K 104.1

GENERAL FACTORY HELP

LIGHT ASSEMBLE WORK
Excellent Working Conditions

ALL FRINGE BENEFITS

RICHARD BEST PENCIL CO,
211 Mountain Aye., S

An Iqual opportunity B
eld
p 10,4.1

FOREMAN
HEAT TREAT

«»f%KeM!
knowledge Ipsen furnace &
atmoiphires, mechanical
cleaning &* finishing. Able to
supervise srnill jroup

Send relume to
-441 North Ave.,

GARWOOD, N,J, 07057
ATTN; PERSONNILDBPT.

Iqual Opportunity imoleyer

GENERALOFFiCE
EMPLOYEE

Your pleasant personality,
accurate typing and light steno
ability qualities you for an
excellent opportunity Available In
our Springfield office We offer an
excellent starting salary based on
background and a first rate
employee benefit plan Contact
Mr Fisher at 467 1650 An equal
opportunity employer M F

— — _ R 10 4 1
HELPM/ANTfcD

PART TIME
ile or female, days or nights

UeKiblejSours,, Apply
BJRfiCR KING

Rt i2?, VJnioh
Equal Opportunity Employer

• X10 4 1

X 10-4-1
DRIVERS

'art time, mornings or afternoons
iteaety work. Must have car, semi
e t i r e f l - M4.DW1

DRIVER WANTED. ^ M ^ r l
person, part time nights and

j ? a ™ only.

R 10.4.1
DRUO STORE sales. Mock 1,
delivery. Full t ime, dr iver 's
license, experienced, cal l
WALKER PRUGI - )7S.M6!.

person, part time
weekends. Irvington
H l ^ after 6 p.m. 37J.J

aiCTRIOAt
INSPECTOR
CHARGi UP

YOUR. FUTURE.;

Join a fast.growlng
electrical tool manu-
facturer andi nnloy a
hlgh-potentl'al oppor.
tunity. In this |ob you
will measure elactri.
cal raarts. using volt
meters,- dilectrlc
testers, wheatstone
bridges plus standard
measuring" tools
(mica , , vern ier
caliper and plug
gauges.) Experience
required in all these
areas. We offer an ex-
cel len t s a l a r y
commensurate with
your experience and
great benefits. Apply
in person:

HEXACON ELECTRIC CO.
161 W.Clay Ave.

Roselle Park,N.J,
Equal Opportunity EmployerM-

10 4

FACTORY HELP
AAatal Fabrication

Permanent positions
We are expanding.

Immediate openings
Press Operators
Shear setup men
Mechanical Assembly
Biectrlcai Assembly
Drill Press Operators
Spot welders
Spray palnteri

_ Shipping 4 Receiving Clerk"
(Musf drive forkiiff truck)

Good starting
available,up.
Many more company paid
benefits*

Apply In p«rson any weekday
5:00 A.M. foS:00P,M.

Or Call 241.J400 lor evening or
Saturday inferviewi.

(£) Coffee-Mat
811 louth 31st St.

Kenilworth, N.J, 07013

Directions: Garden State
P'kway, Ix i t 13li Kenilworth
Blvd. to Market,. Market to
Fairfleld to South Jlst, ,

Equal Opportunity Empioyer M.F
.Xi 10.4.1

HOSTESS-CASHIER
AND

WAITRESS
Part time, no Sun, or holidays

Apply MI&S Kay

Tweed room Restaurant

SAKS 5TH AVE
Springfield, N.J.

Millburn&ShOrtHIIISAve. 376 7000
Springfield,N.J. Ext.252

X 10-4 1

HOUSEKEEPER 8. good cook
wanted for 1 gentleman. Nice
home in Springfitld. Write Box
1683, c o Unipn Leader, 1291
Stuyvesant Ave,, Union
_ _ _ _ R IOJ.I
HOUSECLEANiNO H E L P
needed, under -40, one day week,
Fri. or Sat. Steady work. Call 657
1493 Thurs, or Sun,

R 104-1

FACTORY HELP
ASSEMBLERS

FULLTIME
Expansion proflram requires 10
additional assemblers. We offer
steady employment and overtime,
union benefits and good working
conditions In new ' ••--"
(CAFITBRIA ON -

INSURANCE
We are interviewing for our file
department Please call for
appointment
OHIOCASUALTY1NSURANCECO
2401 MornsAve , Union, 964 0550

L_ R 10-4

P R

CALL AL JAFFE 8 A,M,.«P.fin,

822-1000

BESSLER CO -
B FERNWOOD ROAD

FLORHAM PARK, N J
(near Livingston Mali)

I Equal Opportunity Employer M F
X 10 18 1

E X P E R I E N C E D C L E R K
TYPIST tor doctor's office Typing
essential Will t ra in Call 1 5 P M

_ _ M10 4 ,
ENGRAVER'S ASSISTANT —
Part time, toworkwlih olassware.
w i l l t ra in. No experience
necessary. Excellent working
c o n d i t i o n s . I N D U C H E M
LABORATORY GLASS. 241-6700.

_ R 104-1

FACTORY HELP M F
Needed. Light assembly
work, no experience necessary.
Excellent paid benefits. Apply
in person.

COLBERCORP.
26 Buffington St. (oft Fabyan
PI) Irvington

3719500
X10 4 1

INSTALLER ELECTRICIANS
for fire a larm systems
Experience helpful but noi
necessary Please c«ll 2<I1-»SO

— R10 4 1
I R V I N G T O N electric supply cri.
looking for competent person in
our 'ales and warehouse dept
steady-secure future. 4820237.

• R 10 4-1

KEYPUNCH OPERATOR
11 P.M. 7 A .M. , 5 day week. New
Modern hospital. Data Processing
dept 2 yrs experience preferred
Will consider recent grad of data
processing school Good starting
salary, excellent benefits Cal
Personnel Department;

OVERLOOK HOSPITAL
193 MornsAve „ Summit 273 8100

Eqoal Opportunity Employer
— - . : — — , — R 10-4

X 10 1

FACTORY WORKER
Part time, full time Small plastics
plant No experience necessary
COLV1N FRIEDMAN CO., 697
Morris Turnpike, Springfield

X 10-41FACTORY
1ST & 2ND SHIFTS

Need responsible people (3) to
operate Irg. mixer & packaging
machine for lood mfgr. Must be
able to lilt 100 lbs. or more.

GOOD PAY
EXCELLET FRINGE BENEFITS
GOOD WORK ING CONDI ITONS
Griffith Laboratories

855 Rahway Ave. Union
Apply between 9 A.M. & 3 P.M.

, , H ' R 10 4-1
FEMALES OR MALES
PLATERS-Experlenced

PLATERS-lnexperlenced,
will train

PLATING ASSISTANTS
LABTECHNICIANS

MACHINISTS
DRIVERS-HANDYMAN

we have several openings for
persons desiring a steady |ob We
wil l train, company paid liberal
employee benefits Full time B
4 30P M Apply 601 E Edgar Road
(US Hwy No 1, Linden) Equal
opportunity employer

Lab Technician

LIQUEFY YOUR
ASSESTS

Put your aluiiiies toWmd use wit
this leader ,n (he fight against
water pollution We're now seeklre
someone with up to 2 years'
experience or 4 bright evening
engineering student to work in our
lab

Duties involve various lol
lunctiom, mcludlng routim
analysis and pilot plan* vyork

Good salary arid benefits. Ideal
opportunity for learning la
technician who wanti to grow with
a solid company.

For an appointment, Pleo" c
Mr w j wishirt » f & ' 8300.

ECODYHE CORP.
GRAVER

WATER CONDITIONING CO
273OUS s Highway M,Unlon,N.J
E q"a ' opportunity Employer M-f

™ —__^— K 1O 4-

LAB HELPER
Diagnostic manufacturing
section of medium site
pharmaceutical
corporation seeM person to
assist In manufacturing
operations, will work with
animals and do testino.
High school diploma
desired but, not required.

Liberal benefits
Ideal Location

.6000

Mt.PleasantAv.,WestOrange
l Opportunity Employer M-F

EGAL SECRETARY -Exciting
diversified secretarial position

ow open. Young, dynamic
torneys require experienced
Kretary with good skills. Liberal
inelits, profit sharing plan. For
itervlew call 351 1313

K-lOie-1
LIKE PARTY PLANT

JOIN RAINBOW HOUSE
A GREAT NEW CO.

CALL 687-5217 -
K-11-15-1

MACHINE REPAIR
Experienced iourneyman capable
of maintaining machine shop &
elated equipment

BREEZE
CORPORATIONS, INC.
700 Liberty Ave. Union, N.J

686-4000
Equal Opportunity Employer M-F

MAINTENANCE MAN
o take care of building, some

leneral factory work, air
conditioned plant, pleasant
working conditions.

6864183
— M 10 4-1

MAINTENANCE
MECHANICS

We are In need of people who
have maintenance skills. In any
ol the following areas plumb
ing, heating, carpentry and
electrical work Black seal,
flreman-s license preferred

GOOD SALARIES
LIBERAL BENEFITS

IDfc-AL LOCATION

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
\ARS BAKALIAN 7316000

ORGANON INC
A PART OF AKZONA INC .

375 Mt Pleasant Ave .westOranqe
An Equal Opportunity Employer

; — H 10 4 1
MAN WITH KNOWLEDOB of
painting, carpentry 8, roofing
Excellent opportunity, good
salary, good working conditions.

' fe<'94.7 . . . . _ M 10 4 1

MATURE WOMAN needed to care
for Infant «. 2 school age children
Springfield areo 379 9493

~ ~ ~ — - . — •* M (O 4 1
MATURE—Affectionate sitter
needed for 6 month old of
Springfield working mother 7 3P
A 00 weekdays. References
required Call 447 343J after 7 30

^ _ ^ H104 ,

MILLWRIGHT
MAINTENANCE
EXPERIENCE

PAYS OFF
A fast growing metal parts
fabricating company has an
Immediate opening for an
Industrial Millwright Must be
experienced In machine rigging,
repairing drive units, pumps, gear
reducers and general mechanical
work Excellent hourly rates plus
terrific benefits Apply In person 8
a rn, 4 p m weekdays or call
686 6000.ext. in.

ELASTIC
STOP-NUT
DIVISION

AMERACE
. CORPORATION

3330 vauxhall rd .Union, N J
Equal Opprotunlty Employer M F

NEED someone tor genera
cleanup duties and shop labor, etc
Drivers license. Call 486 407?

— RIO 4

NURSES
RN. LPN's by exam, full time,
part time 7 3 «. 11 7. Immediate
openings. ECF-Nursing Home.
Congenial working conditions
MbdSrn new facllily. Call 272 6m
Director of Nurses fot
appointment.

MACHINISTS

PART TIME
(NIGHT SHIFT)

FULL TIME
(ALL SHIFTS) i
Thoroughly expd. only
for part time openings

• AUTO SCREW MACHINE
• TURRET LATHE
• JO-OD MINDERS (lull t ime)

APPLY IN PERSON

ACCURATE BUSHING CO.
A UNIT OF IXCBLUO CORP.

443 North Ave. OARWOOP, N.J.
An equal opportunity Imployer

X 104.1

Hilp Wanted M«nJ Womin 1

NEW SHOP-RITE OF HILLSIDE
Full Bin! pun linis nprnlnei ivallable In nef, mod-
rrn lupiii-mtirkct, Paaitlsni •ra\^tViilabIe In mil ilp-j
Iisrlnieiili. '.. , .

.BUTCHERS
• BAGGERSl

• GROCERY C I R K I '
(dnV' * N*

• A ' H T I Z

• DAIRY CLERKS
• FROZCN fOOD CLERK!

Good Hurling .alary and liMral biniflt l. Apply in |

, PROBUCI CLERKS
.BOOKKEEPERS

SHOP-RITE
367 Routs #22, Hilliidi, NJ.

Hours; Men. thru Fri, 108 P.M.

An EaBiil Opportunity p;mplr,jer

M 104.1

PART TIME TYPISTS
Year Round Positions

Wi have Immediate openings at our Hegionsl Office for Barf time
typisti.Hours are SAM3PM. Mult be abTe to type a minimum of 4S
WPM. You will receive a 10^ discount at Sears as well s% an
excellent starting Mlary,

Come in to see us or call •

R. Bivaletz
B. Jamison

277-7721
277-7723

ALLSTATE INSURANCE COMPANY
Mountain Ave. Murray Hill, N.J.

Equal Opportunity Employer
X 104-1

Part Time Cleaner for our Office, PART T I M E - Sales «. some
S ' ^ L r ' " ? 1 . ? ' ! ? typ,nq Tues 8. Thurs-10 4 30

week, a morning or afternoon
jreat for housewifel Phone 944-
I66A.

X 10-4 1

„ . _ 10 4 30
P.M. Call for appointment, 686-
6802.
— X 10-4-1

SHIPPING-RECEIVING STOCKROOM

MOVE OUT...MOVE IN...MOVE UP

These jobs offer opportunities to move out
of a "going-nowhere" job and into a spot
with a company that's growing. We have the
following openings available immediately:

SHIPPING AND RECEIVING
Involves selection of carriers plus running
analyses of rate costs and packaging. 2-3
years' related experience needed.

STOCK ROOM
Job calls for someone familiar with order
systems and the ability to maintain
inventory Control levels. Occasional
material handling. Must hav.e 2-3 years
related experience;

These positions offer good salaries and
benefits. Apply in person to our Personnel
Department.

HEXACON ELECTRIC CO.
161 W.Clay Ave.,Roselle Park, N.J.

Equal Opportunity Employer A / I F R 104-1

TELLERS

is your
experience

adding up to the
career you deserve?

Take a long look ahead.
If you're certain that the position you hold
now promises ample rewards for capable ef-
fort _ now and in the future — we advise you
to stay right where you ar«,. But If you're
doubtful about your chances to move ahead,
consider what we have to offer.
First National State begins by paying excel,
lent salaries and providing unequalled bene-
fits for savings and commercial tellers. But
(fiat's only the start | What we're looking for
is banking talent, people who want a future
commensurate with, their abilities. Busy,
dynamic First National State with its head-
quarters In Newark and 30 branch offices is
building its future on people of talent. With
our rapid growth and our policy of promoting
Iram within, there is plenty of room for you to
soar.
The future may be closer than you think.

Please apply any weekday
9:30 A M . to 3:30 P M at our Personnel Dept.

W Jtaticmal Jtatc
nwK or NEW JLRSEV

550 Broad Street, Newark, N.J..
A* FOOAI pwortufilty Emoloytr X 10-4-1

parents! work while children are
• in school. Educetionai sales. For
interview, phono J337777 after I
P.M.

: — — X 10.111

PART TIME
MESSENGER

Must have own car. One trip dally
between New Jersey «• New York

MAILING
dally.

FOR
5 to 4 hours

Call SHI 200
R 10.4.1

PART TIME.ia'rn extra Income
anytime. Available to everyone,
inloy pur new plan. 74Z-N17.

PLATER.POLiSHErf11

Some experience required.Bleetro
' plating and hand polishing.

BRilZICORP.
JOOLIBertyAve, . Union

M640OO
An Equal Opportunity Empioyer,

REDICORATINO . Must soli all
living room furn i ture, very
reasonable. Please call 57J.41S7,

' X-KM-1"
iA i . i s .eRAFTS.Show ar t &
tra t t i , demonstrate techniques.
Full t ra ining. No Investment,
collection or delivery. Average 17
to S10 per hour. Full or part time.
Car necessary, Cpuncellor t,
management positions open.
Home Party experience helpful,
hut not necessary. Call 994.1416.
. — • — R 16.25.1
S A L E S - R E A L E S T A T E
SALESPEOPLE MANAGERS
High eemm,, full or part time, be
your own boss, get ahead fast,
make your own hours. Experience
not needed, work w i th our
Pleasant erganiiatton and sell
homes, apt, buildings, ete. Dial
371-4342.

SALISLADY WANT1D 0 1 1 —
experienced In sportswear a.
dressei. Full or part time. Call for
interview, 311.6400, • THB
SOURCE,
Rahway,

14)9 I rv ing St.,

M 104.1

SECRETARY
i experienced secretary for modern
Springfield law office. Legal

'experience not necessary. Good
safary and benefits. Please call

qualifications B. salary desired to
P.O. Box 728, Industrial Station,
Hillside, N.J.
-•----— '-_- ;- — % 10.4.1

With some mailing; experience,
CaM 862 4010

X 10 4 1X 1

SHIPPING/RECEIVING
Clean, pleasant surroundings (In
the Union area) & training In the
repair of office machines make our
position something special. You
must be able to work without
constant - supervision, learn
quickly 8. have a dr i . lie. to qualify
for this oppty. Call 242-3200 for an
appt.

R 10-4-1
Steno, permanent position, 3 airl
pleasant sales office, good neigh
borhood, private parking 310 W
ilst^Ave., Rosellei Buses 28 49 94.

X 10-25-1
STOCK CLERK for established
surgical supply store, Must nave
driver's license Apply MEDICAL
SERVICE Co INC 373 W
Market St., Newark 642-7510.

1TORE"¥ANAGERS4 '
Aggressive, self motivated
Individual, sought by one of the
fastest growing chains of retail
food stores in New Jersey We are
seeking sincere Individuals In the
IRVINGTON area who want an
opportunity to grow with us. This Is
a salary position. Benefits Include
hospltallzatlon, paid vacation,
profit sharing. If you want to start
an exciting career, call 2872B0O
between 9 5 P.M.

SUPERINTENDENT Wanted.' '
Part time, for clean 18
apartment building In

Millburn. 376 2486
R-10-41

SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR
Hours 4 P.M. - 12 P.M., Mon thru
Fri. Experience preferred,

call 379-1221
— • — M 10-41

SWITCHBOARD OPERATORS
For answering service In Union
Snilts available B a m 4 p m , 4
p.m.-13 a.m.. 12 a.m.-8 a.m.
Experipnce necessary

Call 964.1310
K 10 4-1

TELEPHONE
P.B.X. OPERATOR
Experienced or will
train right person.
Car required. Liberal
Social Benefits paid
by company. Salary
commensurate with
ability. Write in con-
fidence to: P.O. Box
No. 1686 c-o Suburban
Publishing 1291 Stuy-
vesant Ave., Union,
N.J.

,X 104-1
TELEPHONE OPERATORS

For answering service near union
Center, 1 p.m. 7 p.m., /won Fri. ,
another alternate eves., 7-12 P.M.

686-7200
— K 10 4-1

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS,
work from home, clothing drive,

all areas. Call 667-9593,
W QMS. 37* 1481 M 1 0 4 ,'

TELLER
TRAINEES

Opportunity now available tor
personable I nd i v i dua l
Interested in a career. Full
salary while In 3 week training
program. Lovely hours and
holidays! Must have a car. No
experience necessary. Call for
Interview.

ARLENE
PERSONNEL SERVICE 379-3395
372MorrlsAvenue,_ Springfield

WAREHOUSE
MATERIAL HANDLING
GENERAL LABORING

HIGH RATES ' NO FEE

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

©Tempo
10IN WoodAv.,Llnden92i5.1601
1995MorrlsAv.,Union964-1301

' - —— H 10-4-1

DIAL 686-7700 ASK FOR OUR AD-TAKER DIAL 686-7700

' ' - , - - . ^ - : ^ . , ' v
r

r ' • - - - • • * , - r-'i

,t r - . . ' • ^ M f r t . r . * * * , ^
• r~ *• " " • t -i»



Mp Wmtid Men & Womtn 1 Gitige Sales

immediate
available at

TYPISTS
cir now

QIRL.
TWsts, stone and all office
skills. Come In today and learn
about the KELLY way.

Kelly Girl:
A- DIVISION OF KELLY SIRVICIS

241J011 ,
i i 4 i Rarll.n Rd., RnselhTshOpjCir

Resells, N.j, I i
f BUS/ OpBoftunllf Emplaysr • ;

WAITRESS-Days, 7 a.m.. 3 p.m.
Saturday, Sunday a, holidays off;
Must be experienced, 247 Morris
Ave., Springfield. 376 9711.

WE ARE SHOWING fast? Need
more sales people for either 2, 3 of
4d§ays aweek. Call Mr. filienberg,

Turnpike, short Hills,' ' ° r r *•

WB HAVE opening!, full * ' ° " M

| W o r l
ematics 1, Blue prints,

time. Call Paula.gl.776a.
full

WOMIN M.F—for light factory
work, clean, light work In modern
air conditioned building, starting

'salary based on work experience
Full Benefits, Apply In person only,

SCHMID & SON, INC.
1012. So. Springfield Ave.,
Mountainside.

.WOMAN COMPANION
forM.SLpatient

_ to sleep in. References.
can for appointment. Mu 72477

YOUNG MEN . part timeUelltr
Saturday 8, Sunday. Light
construction call 375-1084 after I

~ ' " ' — M1041

Situations Wanted 7

HOUSECLEANINO Floors, walls,
rugs, general cleaning, windows,
furniture, cle*ned_ In your home.
Insured bonded. Free estimates.
Short Hills off. 379.J717, Union offc,
676.3318.

private duty nurse can and will
take care of all type patients.
Hours to suit you. experienced.
Reliable. References. 923.1706.
— — H 10J57
MATURE Woman seeking

3dayswork, heusec|eaning,
own transportation

487.4419
R.iO.47

HQU5EAPARTMENT
CLEANING

applicants seeking day work
registered with our offices. Rates
•vary. No placement fee. If you
need someone to clean your house
or apartment, call either of the
following numb*rs;

BlOOmfleld 7489117
Bast grange 673-29J0

I l t n 3738202
310

Irvlnaton 3732202
. Newark 648.3100

-NEWJERSBYBiy i f lON
. Newark 648.3100

_ « J E R S 6 Y , D I ' : i . _ . .
OF EMPLOYMENT SERVICES1016 Broad St.

Newark, N.J.07102
R 1047

Business Opportunities , g

BARN EXTRA MONEY/SelTTe
frJends.at worK. I d l i n g leagues,
over 400 money.making Items.
Organiiations welcome, start now
Open Wed.. Thurs., Frl, 'til 9 p.m"

X 1011.B

Instructions, Schools 9

PROFESSION A t eUlTAR
instruction at your home
and convenience. Call
76)2475 after 5 P.M.

• — — R 10.25,9
PIANO LESSONS from
professional pianfst a, composer
Beginners thru advanced students

R-lO-27-f
MATH TROUBLINO YOU?

CQLLEOB BOARDS?
PHONE 16164615

FIVE POINTS INSTITUTE
R 1115.9

GUITAR LESSONS
For beginners,, advanced, &
professionals. Any style In guitar
by professional instructor, Don
Rleel Lentlne, 6175773,

R 11.13-9
PRIVATE PIANO LESSONS

FOR IBOINNiRS
CALL A f T E R l P.M.

48*1910
R'10-4-9

INSTRUCTIONS —Sax or clarinet
taught in your home. Instrument
loaned free (if needed! inci, all
music and stand. V* hr. lesson . s i ,
30 yrs, teaching (seml.retlredj.
Write lox 167S, co Union Leader,
1291 Stuyvesanf Ave., Union,
— . — — R 10.11.9
ART INSTRUCTIONS — Adults -
children. College entrance,
portfolio!, STRALEY'S STUDIO

.ARTS, Maplewood Theatre
Building; Richard straley,
director, 7614719 or 994.2676,
— ^ 3 _ _ _ .R 10-11-9

10

MAGICIAN Magic shows lor
schools, churches, elubsal l
OGearrons.Special ch i ld ren 's
shows. ArriSHM "Uncle IdM 74|.
2922, " * -

x 10.11.10

ED GALLAGHER
Happy BtfthdayTSept.2?
Lost Address Please
Write Edd Sinnett
47 Will Pr-Canton, Mass,
617^3941 • , , . . _

AL HAND PUPPET
Large and small for all

PUPPET THEA

ORIGINAL
SHOWS, Large ,_....
occasions. PUPPET THE
OF JOY -325-1570 CLIP J, !

Antiques

1ITH ANNUAL antique shew and
sale, Oct. 16, 17 and 11, New
Providence United Methodist
Church, 1441 Springfield Ave,, New
Providence, coffee shops 12 to 10

Thurs. 18 to 4:30 p.m.
^uncheon, 12,10 2 p.m. Hot buffet
5s30 to 7:30 on Tues, & Wed.
Donation, SI,

p.m.
L1

Z 10-11-10A

Flea Market 10B
* ' 'pHDOLBBSSELLERS!
wanted to rent space for
permanent indoor_ centrally
located FLEA MARKET. For

p
door_ cen
MARKET.

Garage Sales 11

GARAGE SALB—Oct. 7, 10 a.m.,
Round oak table, sideboard .with
china closet, * cnalrs, wicker
carriage, glas»: Heisey, Phoenix,
10 per ruby, Ansonla clock, old
banquet lamp, art pottery, old
bottTes, much more, 49 Henshaw
Ave,, Springfield, - •
* — - . - K-10-4-12

OARASBSALE

/Saplewood^vVOmeiifs' cfub," 60
tlandRd,, Maplewood^N.J,

Merchandise for Sale

o^Ff1^ffi
« J iroad St,,NwK.

12 Merchandise for Sale IS
(ARAOB SALS: FRIDAY a,
iATURDAY, OCTOBER Ith *. 6th,
03 P.M. 34 JACOBY STREET,
MAPLEWOOD. (block In from
prlnglleld Aye.) furniture,
lothlng—much more. Variety of
ems. Great buysl

iARAOB 1 CLOTHiNo"1£"4\eS

ousehold Items, men's suits,
idles' drosses. Sat, & Sun., del, 6
. 7, 10 . 4 p.m, 11 Hilltop Ct.,
ipringlleld, oft So, Springfield

10412,
ARAOB SALi i On a porch — a
it of everything for lowest prices,
at., Oct. 6, 10a.m. 4p.m. I l l I .
rant Ave., Roselle Park.

HH 10412
GARAGE SALE

173 Oarfleld PI. (off ioyden Aye)
Waplewood, N.J. Huge stock, Oct,

K.10.412

Salei 13

ALL RUMMAGE S A L B - l s t
aptisl Church, Irvingion . corner

Mye Avenue 4 Nesblt Terr,
Wednesday, Ocl. 10 - 6:30-9 P.M. a,
•hurs,, Oct. 11" . 10 A.M.-2P.M.

X 10 4.13
RUMMAGE SALE

'ct. 6, 1973, 9 a.m.1 p.m. united
^etModist Church, Overlook
errace, at Borwyn St., Union, by
uisurban women's Club.

— • K 10 413
ANOTHERORBATONB

Friday, Sat., Oct. 12, 13, 9;30 a.m. -
p.m. 4 7 9 p.m. Friday. St.

oseph P.N.C, Church, corn, l i th
Ave. & Eastern Pkwy., irvlngton

MRS. BE A SCHMIDT
17 Richelieu Place

Vallsburfl, N.J, 07106

Lost k Found 14

LOST: Dark brown folder with
stocks, bonds and personal Papers
inclosed. Reward, Return to P,
loas, Ji Tree Top Drive,
ipringtield or call eves. 373.6473

————r- R 104.14

IS

PIANO RENTAL
Rent a WURLITZBR PIANO
From 11.00 per month. Applicable
to purchase.

RONDO MUSIC
HWY 22 AT VAUXHALL RD.

UNION 617-MSO
CALIFORNIA wine grapes now
arriving. For quality grapes to
make Quality wine, see Mr. Mike
Deo- at the Penn Station RR.,
Hunterdon St., Newark,

— X10.ii.is
MATTRESSES, FACTORY
REJECTS! FROM I.9S Bedding
Manufacturers, 1J3 N. Park St..
Bast Orange; open 9» f also MS
West Fronf St., Plainfield.

" "X t -MSX t M S
HEALTH FOODS, We carry a full
line of natural foods, honey, salt
'fee S. sugarless foods, nuts.
RVINOTON HEALTH FOOD

STORE, 9 Orang* Ave., Irv. 372.
6893, SUMMIT HEALTH POOD
STORE, 494 Springfield Aveu,
Summit, CR 7.2010,

GRIFFITH.'N E WAR K *
USED PIANO SALE

Stelnway Console
ChlckerlhB Console

Knabe Console
Wurtilitier Console
Hardman Consolefte
7 ft, Stelnvyay Orand
e ft, stelnway Orand

* If, Weber Grand'"
1 ft. 7 In, Kurtlman Orand

Thrift ft Consignment
mil*---" •---'

6ns i i o
R lp-4-is"

D " . f i f i *-.Con»lBnment Shops
Retarded Children Assoe,, 137 So
Wood Ave., Linden Ml-iili . i M I
2nd Ave., Hostile, 245 6449, MoS:
'hru Sat. 10.3:30, Frl, eves. 61309.
— " — — — - KM.15
FILING CABINETS, DESKS,
- H A , R J S H E L N S i C | ,

DM.. TABL, - W £

. — Hff.15
iTEREOMATJC 1 TRACK TAPE
ONLY THREE MONTHS OLD).-
rWO SPEAKERS INCLUDED,
EASONAILB. CALL 372-3635
FTER 5 P.M.

IICYCLBSloughf, sold, traded,
epalred, , "There's always a

and "Discount price
ENILWORTH BIKE ^ "

epalr
Sale"
BNI

Boulevard, Kenllworth
prices" at
SHOP, 412
I, S76.2J62,

R 11.2J.15
[ O f •_? P«, spray cologne,
4.00—S2.95. T A B U , purse
•W,M.GM!.H." Suf fER

FABREGE
reg, 16,0-
site, reg.
Brown ehlldrens shoes, ,rei
ilS.OO—19,95 C A N T R I C E Pan1

Hose, 1st quality .W cents Ba i rJ
M WHOLBSALB OUTL
Springfield Ave., Irvlngti
69 evenings 8, Sat. 106.

1341
Open

•PdSfABU
CONDITIO

SfABU-
NDITION, CALL

R.1041S
W IB INCH

I S. W GOOD
i cHcpNSOLBB&vy i i iNGi :

MOTMBR'S OOWN
light blue Siie 16 sil

worn'one"
& o s t d

MOTMBRS OOWN .wornone
light blue, Siie 16 - silk & worsted
Paid S200, Will sell for 1100. " " ' "Paid S200 Call

CLOTHI
EXCBL
LONO THRU J J I .
REASONABL1.CALL 6171299.

X I O I

HINO . LARGE
LLENT CONDI'
THRU 52'S.

46

BEDROOM SBT - 5 pieces,
approx. 50 yrs, old, Blrdseye
Maple a, Mahogany. Telephone
375B690 (Mint condition),

BLACK Chiffon evening govvn
Stone Martin fur neck pleee,
household items. New, 71 RPM
records, Call A.M. a, eyes, 371.5311,

R 104.15
C L O T H I N G , (ehlldrens) booksC L O T H I N G , (ehlldrens) books,
household Items, etc. Excellent
buys . 13SS Vauxhall Rd,, Union,
saf, Oct. 6 & Sun. Oct. 7 .11.5 P.M.

X.104.1S
HOOVER Dlala-matlc vacuum,
model 1100, including complete set
of teels.SiO.< Exeellent condition.
Call alter i P . M . 617.1934:
— --— R.104.15
SOFA a MATCHINO chair,
burgundy. Excellent condition
reasonable. Call 617.J 199 after 5:3
P.m. ',

UVINB ROOM
Medlterraneah secti
UV INB ROOM . _ .
Medlterraneah, sectional eoueh.
matching chairs, end table, (amp
4 coffee table. Best offer. Call
ft r 2414aj{

ROOM set, 25" B&W
TV, - - - - - -CONSOL

CONDITI N. CALL'4I6»j

3 fBomsBf furniture
can be sold

FOR SAL! 1 Piano,
kb bb d

K 10-41
9 years old,

11100 b t
FOR SAL! 1 Piano, 9 years old
knabe baby grand. 11,100 or best
offer. Call , 4 ^ * .

LIBRARY TABLB — French
Provincial, custom made, 90
inches x l i inches, I7J, call 241

K,0.4.15
TRADITIONAL mahogany dining
room set, excellent conrf. Table

xmmimmrS/ H 1 M U
WEEKEND iALBl Thufs., Frl. *
Sat, Clothes, iewelry, toys, 4
kitchen chairs, dehumldlfler,
uitar 81 other household items

e Recorder T a p e j ^ i
ft, alum,Pext,eiIddeyM0.Pf!l2 ova
bfaided rua $U, Two typewriter
l loeach. Call 8458716, ^ "

ry iI N D TABLES, Cherry, i V )
eocktall table 115 each, Magnay-QX
stereo, good condition.. 6 speakers
M S 6 W 3 , W

Like new,
1621011,

K-10-4-15

LATPORM rocker, ottoman,
ugs, chairs, mirrors, clothes,
ablnct, floor polisher, elee. hair
etter, bird cages, lamps, good
luys. 3721021,

H 10 411
ACTORY OUTL1T SHOPPINO

G U I D E says, "Pearl Levitt
Loungewear Dciulitui Loungewear
ram designer houses and good

norno brands. Labels are out,"
Highly attractive Floats, Robes,
leepwear, Pegnoifs, Caftans,
ravel Sets, Terries, 410
Hdgewood Rd., Maplewood, SO t

n\&. Hours 12!30 to 4:30 Closed
Vtenday,
— — R 10415
Fan . U Inch . 4 bladedHunter
Zephair exhaust fan. Cover, with
2 hr. timer, 1J HP motor,
morgoney switch and louvers.
55, call num.

H10-4-1S

•V

GOLD LIVING ROOM couch
2 red hl.baek enalrs, 60 yards

01 gold carpeting,
964.75*3

— — R 10-4-15
FUR JACKET-BLACK, Persian
Lamb siie 16, (20., brown mink
stole us , oood condition. Call

K,0.4.15
Drawings^ water>1N a ink

olors, etchings and oil
iommer Avenue, Maplewood, So
'.2JIJ.

H.T-F-15
PIECE SECTIONAL SOFA,

mutt
CLUB4

SUMMIT CQLLBOE CLUB
BOOK SALE

Oct 13.27
00,000 bargains. Used hard covers
md paperbacks In all categories.
at,, Oct. 13, 9:309; weekdays, 11

9; Sals,, pet, JO a, 17, 9:30.6. 10A
Aubrey St., Summit, off Morris
Ave. near C l i A , Tel. 2012733721,
Marking at Washington School

— K 10415

Ceillnp 35 Mw!n|iSl»ig«
•»» **"-=•* • * - ^ . ^ ̂  r» ^» ̂ ™ =* ^ = -s^^TZ^^I

INSTALL NBW SUIP lNp lD
CBILINOS Over Your CRACKKD
0OLY CEILINGS. CALL
HARPER

W*» K M4I

36

HOLLYWOOD MEMORIAL
PARK Inc. "The Cemtfery
Beautiful" Stuyvesant Ave.,
union 1468 Stuyvesant Ay,, Un,

HOLLYWOOD MEMORIAL
PARK apLOTS,4ORAVES

CALL:

OBACELAND MEMORIAL
PARK Kenllworth, N.J,, 3 burials
plots, reduced pries, Pint Section.
{BS-3797. day or eves. K W 4 U

Clothing-Household Gifts 3?

FALL, OPENING T^ues , Sept.
I l fh, Help beat high colts with our
styllshLquality clothing at. good
savings.(Home Items and oiits tool
Merryoo.RDund Resale Shop, 4'/i
Lackawanna PL, Mlllburn. Tueii
thru saf, 104.

'EllCtrical Repairs 44

OVALTUFTED back antique white
sola, 3 cushioners, sleeves,-
avacado green crushed velvet
man's chair, sleeves. Excellent
Condition. Reasonable. 6871794
after J.

H.104.II
• MS. JOAN WINTER

2468 Union Road
Union, N J . 67011

Dogs, Cits, Pets 17

AT HUMANE SOCI1.TY, Sheps,
Dalmttlon, Poodles, St, Bernard,
others. Pups, kittens, mixed
b r e e d s . B O A R D I N G ,
CREMATION, Open 7 days, 10

" - ten Ave.,
ATION, Open 7 da

A , M , | P.M., 124 iveroreen
Nwk, 3 blks, El i i . ne, off Rt

RT.F.17
NEED A good homt, 3 Orange 8.
beige kittens, 6 weeks old, cair37J.
1419 after 5:30 P.M.
- — — —— HTF.17'
DOS OBEDIENCE—8 week

" " . UNION, WEST-
IZABBTH, WOOD-

BRIDGE, . IRyiNOTON and
SUMMIT, N.J,
M72M3

DOO COLLEGE,
R t.f 17

S T U O S l R y i C l ,

ch,
Basset Hound, AKC
lamplonbiooailne.in
Ifvington.3»43392_ _

R 10.4.17
BASSET, 6 YEARS
W O N D E R F U L
- - " *OOD WITH

- ~ to a good

BEAGLE
O L D , m u
DISPOSITION; ,
CHILDREN. FRBB _
home. Call alter 5 p.m. 3761730.

R 10417

ELECTRICAL WORK DONE
. NO JOB TOO SMALL.

CALL 3526519 PAYS
EVES. CALL 3J2.JS6«

K.TF.44
JOHN POLITO .Licensed
Electrical Contractor, Repairs «.
maintenance. No |ob too small.
Call us for prompt service, i L I
M 5 K If-44

LBJ ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

Industrial, commercial «.
residential wiring.1 No lob too big
or small. Fully licensed and
bonded, 458 Nye Ave-. Irvlngton,
3744422, 24.hr, answering servltt,
- — — — K 10.35.44

EntCf tain ment 4i

MAGICIAN with clown — Hal t.
Pal. Ideal entertainment for birth-
days, shows, organizations. Call
Hal Meyers, 964-6355.
— ~ — "• K 104.45

Furniture Repairs 50
FURNITURE POUSH1NO

EPAIR ING. ANTIQUES
BSTPRED. REFINISHIN6.
BNRY RUFF, CALL MU 8-5665:
— — R t.f.50

Oarage Doors 52

R.11-39-92
OARAOE DOORS INSTALLED,
garage extensions, repairs &
service, elecfrle optraton and
radio-controli. Stevens Overhead
DOOr Co. Ch H)M"»"

P i. — •_ :R t.fJ2

Guns 53

Wanted to Buy 18

Old Clocks Wanted
Any condition. Top Prices.paid.
Also clock Repairs 487.6101

R T + F IB

hf.F.ii
STAMP COI.LBCTOR—Wants to
buy U. i , . e. Foreign stamp
collections accumulations, etc.
Also eoins.,#/ill p a y t h * h h h t
easn price, call 83)0917 an

• ' R 10
7 an
R 1

lest*

t i l l
CASH FOR SCRAP

Load your can. cast Iron,
newspapers, 10 cents per 100 lbs.,
tied .up bundles free of foreign
matenajs. No. 1 copper, 44 cents
per Ib. Brass, iust " '

jt.v Irvington,
_ I So. 20th

ces subject to

H t f . l l

Ss^N
SINCE 1W0

!4J6Morfl i Ave,, Union
Bi l l y 85, Saf.|.J 686-1236

KTF-li

TV SET WANTED
PORTABLE, BLACK 8. WHITE

l i COLOR CAUL,6I7.66W
-

W W 8
Wanted All rare U.S. coins. Silver
dollars pay up to S3, each. Scrap
gold and sterling Iewelry, Early
stamps, pocket watches. DENNIS
COIN STOP, 520 Stuyvesant Ave.,
Irvlngton, 3715499.

— — - - x 10.4.11

WteratiMis-Ciothini 21A

mam
K 1011.21A

Aluminum Siding 22*

BEST DEAL
IN TOWN

Our Prices cannsf he beat.
Before you side your house call
us for a free estimate. All work
guaranteed,

• ALUMINU/vfsiDINO
399.318]

H TP.2JA

GUNS, bought, sold, exchanged;
all junsmlthlng done on pfemTses,
Rosenberg's Gun Shop, 2265
Springfield Avenue, Union, _NJ._

HoiTii ImpTOimants 56

R O O F I N G , gutters, earpentry,
kitchens 8, bathrooms remodeled.
" F U | | V insured. Caii

- — — R 1011.J6

Kitchen Cabinets

MELILLO & SON
FORMICA R SURFACING

wOmmnMO
o73.t400or374.M29

R 10.114a
SEE BUILDERS FAIR'S factory
showroom. Route- 22. SprlngfiffdV
Kitchen design strvlce- and
moatrnl i lng l y on* of New
Jersey's-tarsest manufacturers of
kitchen cabmets. Calf 179.6070,
•s ~ h t.f -62

R t-f.fj

yndsupt Gardening S3

S p i n o I
tl**> cement
Belgium blocks

OR CONTRACTOR
o In paving, railroad

t work, sbd and
672-»Mft ,

LANDSCAPO CARDBNBR
.New Lawns Made .Monthly
Maintenance .spring Cleaning
.Shrub Planting and Pruning
.Lawn Repair .Spot Melng and
Llmo and Fertilizing.

VBRy REASONAiLt RAT*S
Ca!IC,Mefk,7MMS4,. ~ .

•4f MR. WAYNB KLEISSLBR
V llSOBushneirsfreet

Union, N.J. 07013

67

Msonnr 66

Aluminum Products 22C

ALUMINUM STORM DOORS

N,0HT f

PcT^
CALL DAY

Asphalt Driveways

ASPHALT DrlveWlVi, parking
lots. A i r work done with power
roller. All kinds masonry, Jirnes
LaMorgese, 11 Pawe Aye,, Iry,

3LDS PRBB BSTIMAT

Fldrlda Sptclate1

DON'S
tWT.

R t f 47

Odd Jobs

OTK
trueNlng_,
Mere*. B̂
el.aned.

Homn,
laitminti,
R.as4n8bl|7

7JWJSJ,

ATTENTiON
i W , ceiiart, eiriSB s n a '

70

'Mtf.70

Roofing & Siding SO
•-Thursday, October 4, 1973

IBB M l PiRITI DO OWN WORK.
RELIABLe*." OUARANTEBD,
(PAINTINO. DONE, FREE
ISTIMAfB. FRANK CIMINO.

X l l i iO

Rug Shampooing 81

Ml iHAMPOOINB, Rug
shsmpooing.Jloor wjKinj il.e.r j

- X1129II

shampoolrig, floo
Window washing
Call Mu «• 5765.

Apartmenis for Renl 102
IRVINOTON
4 rooms, 1st floor, heat & hot water
supplied. Adults only, Available
November It t . §140. Call 374535S.

Z-10-4-101

Servieei Offerid m

Attics, cellars, osriges sna yards
cleaned,- all dirt and Fubbish
Irnmeved, Leaatri a n a mtffl
cleaned,' _ trutklng, " • • - *
reasflnable rates.

C a l l 763-6054

utters
Very

•M2n7Sfanliy-
Union, N.J.

— ' " " '
wri je
wOi]

•inting £ Paeithingin

?r«niTrvij7
KBTIS Painting, contnetors.

Int. J, Ext,, fully Inigred,
Call anytime, 371S?i7qr J7J5J43

X 101173
Rooms Wallpapered or

Palhted.from $23,91
Celllnfl blocki Installod,

H. FILDMAN&CO,
373-6270

— -— — X 10JS.71

SAVE YOURSELfi .wake up to
smoke. Install a smoke detector In
your home, Por more Info contact:
R, Roberts, F l Bashford Ave.,
Union. Mf.96!0, 9643571.

Z 1011 120TYPINO
Impressive business letters
command attention! We produce
- " • " - - " - errorfree letters

~ aufomafleally
each wjth

, ._ Ion on IBM
Mag. Card Typewriters. Bvery
letter an original) Call DATA
WORD INC., at 2322667,

~ — Z 1041JB

Qisnncfjve errorfr
programmed a, aul
typed in quantity,
personalised salutatl!

Tile Work

ANTHONY DB NICOLO T I L I
CONTRACTOR K i tchens ,
Bathrooms «• Repairs Estimates
Cheerfully Given. 616-SSSO,

Irvlngton
3 room upper fc bath, gas, electric
1 heal supplied. Mature women.
Available November 1st, Call alter
12 noon 374S442.

Z104101
IRVINOTON
4 rooms, 1st floor, supply own #11
heat. Mature couple preferred.
Available November 1st. Call 372
7 4 M . j . Z-10-4-101
IRVINOTON
Modern J rooms In garden apt,
bui ld ing. A C , park ing , heat,
eppllacnes supplied. i l lO , Also 4Va
rooms, 1225. Morrocco Realtor,
371S400.
— _ _ — 110.4.101
IRVINOTON
Very nice 3 large room apartment,
elevator, very reasonable rent.
Available Nov: 1. Adults. Call 376-

?2i —— Z 104101
IRVINOTON
1 bedroom modern apartment.
Excellent location, 1260 Per month
Including garage, 61 Myr t le Ave, ,

——•—'•—• . Z10-4-101
IRVINOTON

,JVi rooms, Jnd floor, adults only.
No pets. Make own gas heat. SSQO
month. Available Immediately.

Tfet SirvlM 89

V T R l l SBRViel

[R-Afe57FULLV IN
1636.7717 tjr 264iS13

EA5QNA»LE1
iSURED, Call..

Zff-Ife

|XT.

INTI
Roof In
Insure^.
PreeBst

After 6 p.

OR * IXTBRIOR
ii Lead&s.i Outter*, Fully
, Ref-^neei, Rtisonable -
i t l m ^ s O. HALL . M2.35J7

X t f73

Tutoring 91

F R E N C H TUTOR available for
any level French. Certified
teacher will come to home. Call
evenings, 371i2aai,

TUfORINO In elementary''*1

reading I. spelling.
Fgr Information call

92S2M9between4i16fi0lil91
TUTORiNO-Quailfied teacher
wishes to tutor grades 4-8, Math,
English and Reading. Please call
!76 l l i6 after i p.m.

Repiirs ISA

PAINTINO A PICORATINO. int.
«. Kxt. Alterations, oantllng: Free
B k insured. K.,ScRriiheifer, 617.

WILL PINANCE 9t4.7«0,

TONY SOTTOSANTIMsson
CBntractor, Brick week, stone
work, sidewalks, steps, additions,
water proofing. Ail prefesslonall

'done, d i l l 37a.T06J.
:— —— — R 10.11.64
'CALL MB LAST, All maiohr'y,
plastering, waterproofing, self
^employed and Insured, work
.guaranteed. A, NUFR1O, 30 yrs,
,6Kp. ES 3177).
'=-rr—~. — — H t.f.66

TEAM OF ITALIAN MASONS
and carpenters. We can beautify
your home, steps, patios,
sidewalks, etc. Call 671-611] • «7f.

Carpentry 3Z

CARPBNTBR—Centfactor, all
types remodeling. Kitchens and
•bafhroomi, dormers, addit io!
R i i l f t i - - - -
Bathrooms, dormers, aaainons.
Repair I,, alterations, Insured, R,

SARPENTRY. Attic*, basements,
complete lob Inci, permits also
small job ! , doors, windows,
outiers I leaderi. Mite 6 p.m. 416.

Kio-lli]
CARPENTER CONTRACTOR

All types remodeling, additions,
repairs B. alterations. Insured.
Wm. P. Riviere, 6M«7J96, '.
— — — - K 10.2S.JJ

INTBRIOR CARPENTRY ""••
poors, panels, petitions, etc. Free
gstlmtfes. Call Tom, 611.4491, , •,

D O N E " 'CARPENTRY W
CABINETS BLOC

pANBLiNO
BTC.

TRY WORK D O
. BLOCK CEILl
, TILB FLOO

37

Cirpitlng

IRINO
371.J129
K 104.32

* 33

CARPITINSTALLEp
-Waiutoiwaiuelitti'spaict.^,—

Bi(Rerlen|fd._C»liAndy,
7 - * " " ' ; K 10-1143

_ I O ,
MILAN CONSTRUCTION

Complete line of Mann work., new
8. repairs. Asphalt drlvevyays,
navlna, ' Orangeburg OIM»
rnstalled, Pree estimates, 37TT7»2,

p R 10 4 64
A L L MASONRY —Steps ,
sidewalks, waterproofing. Sell
employed. Insured. A,
ZAfSpULLO, MU 7.6476 or BS J.
4079.

,.Mtf.6J

fORSTBPS '
•ATIOS

Moving 8 Storage

Mh American Van Lints,
TLEmen movers.

• Ma-mo
TLINi MOVILI

MIL
inable

dittjncefrtiore'ftagii;

Reasons
LBR'iMOVINO

erates—storage—fret
Insured locallerig

, , l e r a t e s s t o g e f r e
estimates. Insured, local-leri
dl»t*nee snore speel*|i m m

MOVING
Local & Long
, • Free fstlr

Distance

luM
61

ina you-savei
S MOVING

it Rd., Union

ill? days, 6iJ.37(

Painting,
rhan

_jves 1 wkends.

J, JAMNIK
•alnting, decorating i
i a R * H W M l n s ' l ! " estimates,
.all Wht,m\m m t i n Bnv.tlme,

PA|NTIN87f.BCO«ATmof"
PAPIJ HANOINO

WRIOHT

AIN

TM

Beautiful Interior &
Beterlor House Painting
Painting
- y | f in t

Free estimate,
PAINTINO SIRV

Washers s pryen Repaired at
prices you can afford, call before
Oct, 30 l i save SO per cent on
service charge. Call 376.2W, 8
A.M. . 6 P.M.

— Z 11.JJ.9SA

Real Estate

Apartments for Rant 101

puaiity paint a, strvlee. Fuit
Insured, Satisfaction guarantee

Mperhangin
Free Estimaimm^mm

hanging, Ueaatrs I fjulffers.
Estimate, Ins. 4M4306

we paint toe half, you paint the
bottom. Why fake ehinces . Fully
Insured,

FBEDRICKWIRICHARDS

X 10.1173
••- BUDAPEST.

, POINTING CO
Excellent Wilipaperlng, inferior &
Exterior palntingl Very clean
Insuje^ 587.1H7,,

XT.p 7]
Remonablo a atilHtv P*lnti .

FREE ESTIMATES
1 family house, outside, »125; 2,
1225; 6, 1471 and up. Rooms,
hallways, stores and offlees, 121
and up. Also, trim, windows end
scaffold work. Very reasonable,
374.1436 or 926M73, . |

S.VylLUAMTAYLOR
ilO Mitchell Avenue

Union, N.J. 07083

•AST ORANGE
3 room apartment, now available,
heat & hot water supplied, j bus
lines. Adults preferred. No pets.
Rent S14S + security. Write
Classified Box 161S e.o Suburban
Publishing, 1»1 Stuyvesant Ave,,
Union,

Z.10.4.101

r-AINTINO —
INTERIOR. Try

iabie rate/. Free
; # '

X 10,1573
PAINTINO

interior «, Exierler
R, semanskl, fully Insured

PAPIRHANQINO
ROBERTANDRBWSKI

REi[OENTIAL.COMMBRCIAL
CALL 174,4701

XH.1S.71

Piano Tuning 74

NINOPIANOT

REPAIRING

J!BT Xt.f.»4

HILLSIDE
3 & 4 room garaen apactmenti
from l l j j permonth, Includes ' — *
a,hot water. Call iupt, f i t f l J

HILLSIDE
6 rooms, 1st floor, dishwasher,
electric range, garage, MOB +.
Adults,

37207M

tmems

o-«.ior

IRV.HBTSN
Colonial Arms, 3Vi rooms, A.c,
Individual thermostat, wail ts w
carpet,freeonslght parking, *
per month. See SuBt,, Apt. JO,

•'"•••'"•- j ,0.4.,g,
IRVINGTON
Beautiful 3 room apartment
completely modernized with tile
bath, caolnet kitchen s, wall to wall
cerpetlna. Heat t, hot water
supplied. Call 3752084 after i P.M.

- • I 104.101
IRVINOTON
3 room luxury garden apartment,
1st floor, *a t ln kitchen. 127s. Near
buses & houses of worship, AC.
parking, BL24461 AM's;Bves WA
3-4531..

Z 104101
IRVINGTON
SVi rooms !2 bedroom apartment),
2nd floor. Heat, hot water, ttove.
Security; lease, references, no

ISVINGTON
JW rooms, modern

l oil ht
JW rooms,
supply own
A a " a b t l

o r n
heat.

apartment.
Rent »M0,

4 large rooms, 2nd floor, 4 family
house. Excellent location. No pets.
Business couple preferred. 1235
month, + 1 month security.
Available now. Call 675.1123. •

Z 104.101
3V4 rooms/air conditioned Garden
apartment. Upper Sluyvesant Ave,
W l l k t M10 M Leonard 741.
apartment. Upper S
Well kept, M10, Mr
363S.

I l'a.4.101

Plumbini & Hilling

PLUMBIN
Repairs, remg
Bathoo kit

b
OAHBATINO
dellng, violations
tchens hot-wate

Ret Homes n

Roofing & Siding 8 0

W I L L I A M HT
fi!eamte

Rooflng.Leadersi
Call now for Fr

Phone 3!

. pool
AH types. New 01

.aJerS.Chimne

INS,
XTMB

* M R S K 1 S ^ ^ ^
,xtf.io

TIlAeTOR
n d d l f l

-AS AL,

IRVINOTON
W,

FAILURB .
MAY RBSUL'. . . .
THE APARTMBN. . . . ... .
BBBN LOOK! NO FOR, Come take
a look at these luxurious 1 s. 2
bedroom apartments. Solid
parquet flooring/decorated to your
approval before occupancy,
b e a u t i f u l l a n d s c a p e d
surroundings, gas, electric I, heat
Include In rent. Don't miss this
rare opportunity. Call PMS
RENTAL AGENCY, 373.SSI7.

. Z 10-4101

J room apartmint, heat and hot
water supplied. Near store* and
transportation. No jiets, Seeuritytransportation,
required. Call

Z 194101

ilSalffiroW^'S
N « ¥ ' i 5 t ' 374.6650 Z ,0,4.10,

• # MRS, NATHAN MALKIN
" 1S04 Bradford Terrace

Union, N.J, 07M3

orns, tile kirthen I, bath.
Mupie or adults only.

Rent FSson-IBii. 374.1904

IffVINOTON,
i 104101

.ery desirable JVs rooms. 11SQ.
Available Noyember 1,

171S7JJ
1104.101

3 & 4 reoms, «10 and 1240, A-C,
parking, 2 year lease available,
December 1 occupancy'or sooner.

" ' ^ Z 10.4.101

IRVIN6TON

BAST OBAN6I
Oraton Parkway, 4 rooms i>
garage, I1U. security. Contact

1 r ^ m Ifartment, convenient *
schools, transportation L
shopping. Avallabre Nov. 1, Call
^ ^ e r w p o l n t m e n t . z w 4 m

4 roorns, Jrd floor, supply own pas
heat, garage, 1 month seeurity.
Writ? few . W ' , =:«.,Suburban
publishing,
Union,

[RVINOTON
Near Center,

5S?ki Svaift
. 374.0,73.

IRVINOTON
3Vi rooms, heat s.
supplied. Adults
Available Immediately
Supf. 43 Chester Ave.

IRVINGTON
3V , ai

t

Z 104.101

hot wafer
preferred.

1164, see

1104.101

Heuiw for Salt 111

BERKELEY HEIGHTS

ONf LOOK
Is all It takes to appreciate the tip.
top condition of this i BEDROOM
2vj BATH home. Living room,
dining room, eat-in kitchen with
dishwasher t, self.cleaning oven,
family room, laundry room, 2 car
garage, large treed lot, quiet
street, Owner transferred. 151,909,

CALL 4O4.9700
now for appointment.

Crestview Agency Realtor
319SprlngfleldAv.,Berk. Hts,
Eves-. 4641706 Of 63},»Si6

Z 104111BERKELEY HEIGHTS

RENT OR BUY
Lovely 3 bedroom colonial with
magnificent country kitchen.
Large living i dining rooms,
paneled family room. Rent $421
per month. Owners asking 114,900,
Bves. 37664M

RICHARD C,

FISCHER
REALTOR 444.fSpO

Members > Multiole Listings
301 SprlngfWId Av.,flefk, Hfs.

— — — — Z 104.111
Oeo, PATON Allot.

Real Estate Broker Mortgages
416Chestnut 5t.,Ros. Pk. li\,$M

IRVINGTON
3Vi rooms, air conditioned, garden
apartment, modern kitchen, free
park ing , (200 plus 1 month
security. Available Immediately.
Adults preferred 7364174 after s
P.M.

Z 10-4.101
IRVINOTONj

3ni
1 adults, Immedlateoccupancy

371O7H
Z 104101

S rooms,
lr\a floor,

IRVINGTON
3 room apartment, modern 2
family, supply own gas heat, IIJO
month. Avi l lable November 1st,
Call after 6 P.M. J7IS114.

Z104101

T F A M I L Y ' P R I M E LOCATION
Excellent home, large ! 1 S room
apartments. Unbeatable valuel
call nowl SSi,0M, EVES; M l i t l i .

Realtors
OAK RIDO1 REALTY - 3764123

1 10.4111

IRVINGTON
Mature business couple only, S
.rooms.Aid floor, heat I, hot water
supplied, IHS. Available

d i t l 3735M4

1291 Stuyvesant Av,,

llp.4.101

4 rooms, 2 bedrooms,

supplied, IHS.
immediatelV. 373-5M4.

! 10.4.101

2V̂  rooms, all.utilities supplied, no
pets.*ll60. Immediate occupancy.
Middle age couple only. Call 241.
0690,

UNION
4 rooms, Jnd floor, Available
November 1st. Adults, References,

616.0760

UNION ° Z I M - » 1

6 rooms in modern 2 family, sir
condltjoned,|,,earpeted. Available^..Jd, Ava
Nov. 1st. M i l plus utilities.

y, sir
ilable
. Call

Z 104.101
UNION

3 rooms, 2nd floor,
immediate occupancy

tl75 month.

IRVINOTON
Modern Duplex, J a, i , with
separate gas hot water heat units.
SQX 100 lot. Ideal income property.
Fenced in yard, near schools,
transportation I. houses of
Worship, irv. General area.
141,000, principals only. Buyer can
assume iVj per cent mortgage.
Call (609) S96JJ24,
— • Z 104111
IVY HILL (VAILSBURO)
6 Rm. . Modern Kitchen ft Bath,
wail to Wall curpeiing, 100 Amp
Bieefrle Service, Excellent
Condition. Qualified buyer can
assume 6 percent mortgage.
Priced to sell. CALL 374.0991

LINDEN
Custom build, 7 large room, almost
new, split level, 2 car garage.
Asking 164,900, Fer.odjtaTls. eair
Ooreiyea Agency ^Realtor; ^721
Chestnut St., Resell*, 241.2442,

Houses for Sail 111

SUMMIT

the Perfict Package
for the buyer who loves beauty fc
appreciates ouaiity,.Spaeioui, a
bedroom home with paneled
family room + ree room. On larg»
treed lot In suWroan Stirling.
Sl.,000. i m ^

FISCHER
RIALTOR 4H-1500

Memberi7 Multlole Listings
SMSpringfield frv,,Bef^ Hts,

UNION

PUTNAM MANOR
Colonial, Living room with
fireplace, formal dining room,
kitchen with breakfast room, 3
bedrooms, V/i baths, attached
garage. Low SO's {Fantastic
value),

John F, McMahon Realtor
• IMS MorrlSAv.,Union
Open Eves. S. Sun.,6113434

' - i — — - ~ Z 10.4.111
UNION "' -"-"

Modernized 2 Family
Spotless S & 4 room apartments,
lovely kitchens ft baths, ree room,
3 ear garage. Quiet street, near
Mores t buses, *S4,900. EVIS; Ht-
ml. Realtors.

OAK RIDGE REALTY
372Morri5Av,,SD(ld 376-4iaj

— Z 10.4111

Houses Wanted 112

LISTINGS!

Kenilworth, N, j , 076)3

MADISON tV/T,
Lakerldge, 4 bedroom ranch,
living room with fireplace, eat.ln
ki then with breakfast room wallkitche
to-wall
d

kitchen with breakfast room, wall,
i l l c a r p i - - • • - - • •

1 l » k » , BOOI, . _ . .

r -• fgi ._
Asking In SOs. Call 566.5132 after S

breakfast r o , l
eting, all appliances,

den, private lake, pool, tennis
AssymableSVi percent;mortgage.

p.m.
Z 10.4.111

WHO WANTS THEMI
>wi 001

We have a constant need (or homes
In all areas.
We have qualified buyers who are
looking for houses to fit their
particular needs. When we have
one we sell it to them,,,But when
we don't...well, that's when we
need your home and that Is NOW!
If you've been considering selling,
"SOLD" " " " * n d e o n " d # r "

The Boyle Co,
oallery of HomesRealfors

1143 E. JerseySt,,Elii 3S3-42B0
O Dally ? . i ; Sa.t,_?-lJ-.Sun...lM_

~ — Z 104.112

2 room apartment, 2nd floor, heat
a, hot water «. carpeting, mature

I v W a l e M l ? ^
" W V P M - Z.10.4.101
VAILSBURO ' -
3 large eltan rooms, 3rd floor.

_ _ = = z.10.4.101
VAILSBUR6
8 rooms, Jnd floor, heat a, not
water supplied, 4 family brieK a>
frame housei wal l • to wall
carpeting;with matching drapes,'
modern kitchen; newly painted;
iiSO; 1 air conditioner In bedroom;
1 month seeurity. Available
immediately. Call 736-4174 after 5imme
P.M.

Z 10.4.101

Apartments Wanted to Share 101A

VAILSBURO
Woman vylshes to share her home
with middle j ge woman. Call 3f».

Apirtmenti Wanted 102

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT
WANTED. Maximum I13S month.
Union area preferred. Retired
Widow. Tel. 686.7065,

•Z.10.4102
MATURE COUPLE desires 4 or 5
rooms with utilities. Union County
area. Reasonable rent. Call 37S-
4307 anytime,

z.10'4,'102
MS, PATRICIA L1PPIN

42 Martin Place
Irvlngfon, N,J, 07111

MIDDLE A*B couple a. 1 child (7
yrs, old) leeKlng 2 bedroom
apartment, 1st floor. Union or
vrelnity. Caii_687.4S41 afte_r 3 p.m.

I mature adults (mother 1,
workina daughter) seek 4 rooms.
Union, iryTngton, near tran.
sportation. immediate occupancy.
Call 6I76M9 after S p.m.

— 1 10.4.102

Board, Room Care 103

R O O M a B O A R D for senior
eltliens In private home of
registered nurse. Nursing care If
needed, 673.4670,

— - ~ - Z 10.11103

i, music room,
family dining

MORRIS COUNTY
Near Bus &RR Station

Madison Boro!
Neat 7 room ftancher on corner lot
has nigh beamed celling fam, rm,
off dining room,' compact kitchen
wdlshwasher; vy.w carpeting.
Play room In basement has
entrance from outside. Extras: Air
condiifoning, 2 garages, hot water
heat, immed. occupancy S53,000.

•WALK ALL SCHOOLS
BUSANDR.R.

What a buy, English stucco, 4 big
bedrooms, iV» baths '
big new kitchen, (
room, fireplace In l iving r m , ,
screened porch, ree, r m , all very
good eond, *B,QO0.

VAUCHBE AGENCY, Realtor %n-
3011 •

PoV all Multiple Llstl>igs^

PASSAIC TOWNSHIP

RANCH
Entrance hall, living room, dining
room, eafln kitchen, 3 bedrooms, a
baths, family room with fireplace,
In nearby Oillitte, Everything In
excellent condition. Jmmedfafe
occupancy. Asking 157,500.

CALL 464-9700
now for appointment.

Crestview Agency Realtor
319 Springfield Av.,Berk.Hts.
fivess 464.J706 or 615-9JS4
~ — • Z 104.111

DUPLEX ON
rtments, each
bMreoms, litflna
n, kitchen S, 3rd
office, large
is. All utilities

*7S',0006ANEWT DUPLEX
CANAL, 2 apartments
consists of 2 large beari
room, dining room, kl
bedroom or offic
recreation rooms. Al
separate for-each apartment-

PO,NT PLBAKST zw*m

Caps Cod, 2 bedrooms, expansion
attre, central air, fireplace, large
treed lot, many extras, mint
condition,, full basement. Mid 3Os.

Furnished Rooms for Rent 105

1IIVIN6TON
Attractive sleeping room

for refined gentleman
References required.

CallES3.0l4S
Z 104.101

-if MR. THOMAS VlTALE
- S2I Oarfleld Street

Linden, N,J, 07036

ROSBLLB
Gentleman, room In private home
with kitchen prlvlledges. Near
transBortatlon - M6.J993, •After S
P.M. Call 341-6S3O.

1.10.4.105
UNION
Pleasant sleeping
Btnfleman, non-smoker. Near
NY buses. Available Oct. l i .
References, security. 681-3019 or
2336662, Z10.4.105

Houses for Rent 110

I- R O S E L L B - ' * ™ ^ — • • I k -

A RIAL HQAAEJTTI
• • • Oood Condition I Rear soil
eiub iMtlan. Pull U I M | .

I LR, Kit.o I BR'i and Bath.
Part flritfiwfl atfle. Good sl i .
Ml.• Low ta«wA»Wna urlinn

, call 14S;llorday or eveninB

D,F. DrisGOII-Realtor

bedr
wil lm

Park, «conomical 6 roomri
m, modern Kitchen, owner
;ip finance. Marshall
priced In 30's, PrinciBalt

SPRiNOFIlLD
1 family colonial unfurnished, 7
rooms l ^ b i t h l , enclosed perch,
newly decorated, convenient to all
faeiifties, garage. Security &
referencet required, act,
oleuptney Asking 1400.^76.137^

•# MRS. D. DUCKMAM
/ * * TMIDillAyenue

- Linden, N,J,07036

Housts for Suit 111

SPRINGFJELB Z-10.4.111

Lovely Cape Cod
Wvlng room, kitchen, dinette, 2
oodrooms, W, baths, finished fee
roprn in basement. Asking In the

John P. McMahon Realtor
1S1J Morris Ave.,Union

Open Byes, * S u n d a J m u U .

SUMMIT ' -

SUPERB VIEW
OPN.Y.C,

Pnm * plefure windows. This 2
bedroom ranch in the 40'a must be
seen, Por appointment call » J .

' • Z 10.4111

JHousiSforSllj 111

OPEN HOUSE SUN..OCT. 7, 1-4 P.M.
UNION

Recently remodeled electric kitchen, Kings Oak cabinets,
Thermador double self.eleanlng oven. Kitchen Aide dishwasher.
Corning counter top electric cooker with eoolt mates. Corning
counter saver, corning food warmer, built-in toaster, can opener,
paper holder, double stainless steel sink with garbage disposal with
konstanf hot water, Nu-Tone counter top food center. Inter .com with
stations throughout e. to front «i back door, kitchen carpet, SunkeA
living room, gracious dining room with trench doors lending to
laleysled porcn^,^ bedrooms,.iv» baths^fjmlly room leading to

cedar elMet, laundry room «. large play area. Wall toi wal! earpetirig
throughout & drapes, central air eondltlonlng, het water heat, fire '

• " " H i W,fi«I«e,j:o^erlpMow taxes. Asking high 70's.

« 10M111
Chestnut St, to PalfwBy:Dr, to Evergreen Pkwy,)

HousBWintedtoRint 113

Secretary-mother, i school
children, need house, reasonable
rent. Write BOX 167), M Suburban
Publishing, 1291 stuyvssanf Aie,,
Union, N.J.

Z 1*4.113

Offices for Rent 117

Morris Tpk,, Springfield.Short
Hills Line, 1400 sa. ft, parking. Call
I P.M. . 8 P.M., or 9 A.M. • 12 P.M.
weekends, 376.9460,
- =--̂ =---= I 10.4.117

UNIONCENTfR'
3 room Executive Suite,
AcModern. Bulit.ins. •

I 10-4.117

3 room Exe
A.c.Mode

1225, c

Office Space for Rent 118

OFFICE AVAILABLE
KENILWORTH

iR6-4314
or j?J703i

Stores for Rent 121

BUSY LOCATION
Opposite South Orange Ave. Bus
Terminal, 15 n 31, excellent spot
lor real estate or insurance office
! Wtf^ buslnts*1 "3-W»l

wi l f l iv ' ide ' fo 1 sult^Reasanable
rent, calt 2M.19J3 for appointmenfpointmenf

Z 10.4.121-

Automobilis for Siie 123

S1968 CUTLASS-S

3104.

1*71 NOVA. Di rk green. , . „
PB^P .S , A M r»dro, 2 snowt I re i ,
20 ta» miles. Excellent eond. 964-

i t M Pontiae Ttrti
Rdloand heater,

.yertlble.

Phone
K 104.123

l f«« Pontlac 6 T O . 2 door,
.maroon, 4spe«d, JI9Vt, Oood
condition and mileage, cal l after 4
P.M, 486.3139,
— — • K 10-4.123

miVEGAHATCHBACK ~ ~
GOLD WWHITB INTERIOR

CALL;
2121321

1973 OLDS — 914 dr, luxury sedan.
A.c plus every i x t ra , 12,000 miles.
Ill,must sell. Best offer, cal l 964-
9129 eves.

1149 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE 3

4 dr., P i , PS, 4200 miles, good
running condition. Call 376.47I4, 6 .
7 p.m. week nights.

^alJSvSbLi/
4door,«cyi, RiiH,

auto., needl tune-up, $100.

1970 MONTE
AC, clean, ra_
tires + snows.
1JW.

,0.-123
TE CARLO, full « v « r "
, radio i , tape deck, good
lows. Asking $1995, MS-

K 10.4.123
1V65FORDMU5TANO

1BST0FFER
CALL

372.3031
• r— K.1044.123

1»71 CAPRI-AutO trans. A-C, A-l
Shape, low mileage. Forced to sell,
besfoffer over M600,376M4J after
6 p.m.

— K-10.4.123
1966 MIRCURY MONTIRBY

AUTOMATIC TRANS,
AS IS, 1200.

• 272-6312 APTERS
BEST OFFER 72 CUBA Green'
with white stripe, whliVlnt.. sport
mirrors, p.s,, Ju eu. In, turbo
hy^ro,, tape. Must be seen. 686.

— ^ — f - K-10.4.12J
•59 Vplkswagan—new rebuilt 40 HP

L 376:5612
ERS P.M,

K.1TM4M
1»M HAMBLBR SERIES 440 4 cyL
stick, exceptionally clean, body In

l i f t MO, MIBOBT-CoirVirfibfi
with tonneaueover, low mileage,

A.C, P W , P.S,.Many extras

mm^
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Automotive Service

Autos Wanted

124

imoother

125

JUNK CARS BOUGHT
Hhr. service

FOR A
" 0
JOB

JUNK CARS WANTED
Also late model wrecks.
Call any time, U476U

or 6B6BU9
—— — — K 1011.1JJ

JUNK CARS
PiCKEDUP

FREE
CALL374BM3

— JVLIOMIJI

12?

These hil ls Etaii if iad Odi in
fhs bask ef.tha pg|isf may be
yeur sniwar. loeh ^*f*ek 11* s
diffaisrif. Make reading (he
£lek!ifi#d' a 'muif' itiis weak
and •y*fy watfe.

-i .iM-foi d knows
thu bos I wjy lo find out
whuthur or not you Imvu
uteiine cancel.

It's the Pap test.
It's simple. And painless.
And it takes only a few
minutes.

Every woman should
have the Pap test as part of
a yearly checkup-

Early detection and
treatment can save you
suffering. In fact, they
can save your life.

EARLY COPY
Publicity Chairmen are
urged to observe the
Friday deadline for
other than spot news.
Include your name,
address—«wt phone
number.

HiLP WANTED
MATURE SEMI RETIRED

time Work in comfortable,
Convtnlsi, Lo£aliort. QiSnlflod
Work, cYll Mr Myron Calne
BBLTONl Htirlno Aid Mrvle.
11 So, Broad i t (Across from
M Hail) Elizabeth U U M i

pi" IIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIII iiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii mm MIIIIIIIIIIIII uiiiimii IIIIIIIIII nun iiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiuiiii it I mi

1 DEATH NOTICES

Motorcyciis for Sale

710 HONDA (California) style
chopiscr, completely custom built.
Appearing "Chopper Magailne,"
Also 15" wheelbase t ra i ler .
Immaculate! Must sell- Only
SJ.SM 3710804.

H1Q-4.127

Trji/ers & Campm

GIANT CLEARANCE
BIGOEST SAL! 1VERI

ALL USEP 4, NEW
,'73 LEFTOVERS MUST GOI

Camping Trailer"! Travel Trailers
Truck campers Fifth Wheelers
Slop BylPRICES NEV1R SO LOW!

KIRH KAMPiRS
Lincoln Ave,, Duneiien, N.J.

'"<2I)1)'»6336«<2I)1)»6.336«
"Where Family Fun Begins."
„ . . „ - - R 10.4.1278

RiFRIOIRATIQN « HEATING
O R

AUTO
MECHANICS
* Mgfmfia Affernssn 4 Evenma
• ApE!Q*6a !ur Vtiofani- T ^ n

Fw me™ iH?«frwtt«f, j

CALL M4.78OO

LINCOLN^
-•BMHIOML IHBTITITi

We want to wipe out
cancer in your lifetime,'

Give to the
American Cancer Society. J

V

nat ffvtasli
706 Nye Avenue, Irvington, N.J.

YOM KIPPUR
YiZKOR MEMORIAL SERVICE

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1973
9:00 A.M.

Dedication of Memorial Plaques

YIZKOR SERVICE
FOR NON-TICKET HOLDERS

will be held in the

Sol Hermele Hall at 1 and 3 p.m.

DIAL 686-7700
Now For The

Experienced Classified Representative
Who helps You plan
your result getting

Classified Advertising Program

Suburban Publishing Classified Ads
Mean More Saies & Profits!!

•Irvington Herald

•Union Leader

•Mountainside Echo

•The Spectator
(Covering Roselle & Roselle Park)

•Vailsburg Leader

•Springfield Leader

•Suburban Leader
(Covering Kenilworth)

•Linden Leader

•Suburbanaire

COVERING

81,350
SUBURBAN

HOUSEHOLDS!

DIAL 686-7700
Dead line. Every •Tuesday at Noon!

PHILIP

, 1973. Inter
ael Cemet

Nk

t. I, 1973. Interment
W « « Israel Cemetery,
MeClellan n , , Newark, N.J.
Period el mournina observed 81
the family residence.
BALABANOW—Paul M., on
Tuesday, Sept. si, 1973, of Union,
N.J., beloved husband ol Peggy
Wholan nalabanow, devoted
father ol Alan p, Balabanow and
the lale Linda Mary, brother of
Walter, Henry, and Valentine
Balabanow, Mrs, Olaa Hassiecker,
Mrs, Lillian Payne and Mrs, Mary
B. Oaraner, Relatives and friends
attended the funeral from
HAEBERLE & BARTH
COLONIAL HOMj, 1)00 Pine
Ave,, corner ol Vauxhail Rd ,
union, on Friday, Sept. ja, at 9.30
A.M. Thence lo St, Michael's
Church, union, for a Funeral Mass
at 10:30 A.M.

BARBEN—On sept, 25, 1973,
Margaret of l i Union Ave ,
Irvlnglon, dear sister of Mrs. Efhoi
Williams at home, also survived by
several nieces and nephews
Relatives ana friends attended the
funeral from THE' FUNERAL
HOME OP JAMBS P. CAFF REV
* SON, eu9 Lyons Ave., corner of
Park PL, Irvinaton, on Thursday,
Sept, 37, at i A.M. To St. Leo's
Church where the Funeral Mass
offered for trie repose of her soul at
? A.M. Interment Hollywood
Cemetery.

BERBER—On Sept, 10, 197]
Sarah Libes of if? Hazel st
Clifton, beloved mother of irvln
Libel, Jack Libes and Bernard
Llbes, also survived by 16
grandchildren ana 14 Breat°
grandchildren. Funeral was
conducted from The SUBURBAN
CHAPEL OF PHILIP APTIR 2
SON, 1S0O Sprrhsflela Ave
Mapiewooa, on Monflay, oet "i
1973, Interment Workman's Circle
cemetery, 20th St., Newark,

CANARILLI—Mary (nee Hud,
sinus), on Sept. J i , 1973, beloved
wife of Frank, devoted mother of
Mrs, Santo (Lorotta) Marehese of
Porsippany, Michael Jenoriki Jr.
pt Edison, John Jenoriki of Mobile,
Ala,, dear sister of Mrs, Tom
(Ann) Matkowtki, Frank Hudslnus
of Philadelphia, Pa, ana Michael
Hudsinus of Blosmfieia, dear

B t h of i dV^aranHmolher of -nine --"grand--'
children^ Funeral services werecil Funeral se
heldjin Friaav, Sept,
at The DAMIANO
SIBVICES 405 Cl

r ices were
SI, at 9 A.M.

e DAMIANO FUNIRAL
SIBVICES, 1405 Clinton Ave.,
Irvinaton, above ianfora Ave,
Funeral Mass, at 10 A.M. at st,
Leo's Church, Interment St.
Gertrude's Cemetery,

(SLfBURBANi, 411 Morris
Ave,, Springfield, Sunday and
Monday, In lieu of flowers,
contributions to the memoris! fund
m the Fir i l Preibyterian Churefi
would be appreciated.

OUARIOUiA—Antheny D,, on
Tuesday, Sept. IS, 1973, ol Ocean
Township, N.J,, husband of the
late carmela Lane euarlglla,
devoted father of Anthony
Guariglla Jr,, ana Mrs, Catherine
Bruckner, also survived by five
grandchildren. Funeral was
conducted Irom H A E B B R L E (.
BARTH COLONIAL HOMB7110U
Pine Ave,* corner vauxhall Rd,,
Union. A 9:45 Mass was heia
Friday in St. Michael's Church,
Union followed by burial In oate of
Heaven Cemetery,

GUERDILE— Joseph, on Sept, 29,
. 1971, of Avon, N.J-, formerly of
| South Orange, N.J., belovea
I husband of the late Isabella (nee
I MeMahoni Guerdlle. father of
| Isabel Smith and Joan Kuver.
grenafather of Richard and plann
Smith, JoAnn and Donna )<uver,
brother of Mrs. Theresa Rlccardi,
Funeral was conducted from The
BliiO (HUILSINIiCK)
FUNIRAL H O M I , 1101 South

I Orange Aye., Newark, on Tuesday,
pet. 2, 1973. Funeral Mass at
Sacred Heart Church, Vailsburg.
interment Gate of Heaven
Cemetery.

HAML1N—On Friday, Sept, 21,
1973, (da (Kemter), formerly of « i
Westminster Ave,, Biizabeth, N.j:,
beloved wife of the late Cyril
Hamiin, deyoted mother of the late
Irene Hamiin. Funeral service was
eonautfed at The MeCRACKEN
F U N B R A L HOME,' 1100 Morris
Ave,, union, on Monday, October
1, 1973. Interment Hollywood
Memorial Park,

HOFFMANN—Harry, on Sept, 30,
1973, of Newark, N. j , , beioved
husband of Rose (nee Off!, father
ot Harold of trvinaten and warren
Hoffman of Ft , Mitchell, Ky,,
Brother of Mrs, Rutkell Goldman
of New York, also survived by two
grandchi ldren. Funeral • was
conducted at The BIBBO
(HUBLSENi ICK) FUNERAL
HOME.' l lOi South Orange Ave,,
Newark, on Wednesday, bet, 3,
1973, Interment Hollywood
Memort i l Park:

29,
1S7

Catherine Rlsney,
NJ on Priday SSpringfield, N.J., on Priday, I.,..,

JS, 1973, beloved wife of the late
Paul O. Clarke sr,, devoted
mother of AArs, Kathleen zriny,
Paul G, Jr. and John Russell
Clarke, also survived by seven
grand children. Funeral was
conducted from SMITH AND
SMITH (SUBURBAN) 41S Morris
Ave., Springfield, on Tuesday, Oct.
3,1973. Funeral Mais in i f . Rose of
Lima Church, Inert Hiils,
Interment Holy Cross Cemetery,
North Arlington. Please omit
flowers.

CLBARY—Ruth M, (nee Laynor),
on Sunday, Iept, 30, 1973, age J i
years, of West Ot-anSe, beloved
wife of Joseph J, Cleary, devoted
mother of Joseph A. Cleary, Mrs.
Iiean»k_p: Vida and Henry J.
Cleary.^ister of Arthur Laynor
and Mrs, Bertha Moore,
grandmother of Joseph H, Vida.
The funeral service was conducted
at HAEBERLE 8. BARTH HOME
FOR FUNERALS, 971 Clinton
Ave,, Irvington, on Tuesday, Oct.
5, 1973. Interment in Hollywood
Memorial Park,

CHUJLOFF—on Saturday, Sept
n, Boris [nee Vudkin) of i 9 i
Pleasant Vaiiey Way, West
Orange, beloved wife of Jack
cnesiotf, devoted mother of Arnold
cnesloff, Raymond Chesloff and
Irnest Chesloff, loving sister of
lamuel Yudkin and Rae Weinbera,
also survived by six
grandchildren. Funeral was
conducted from The SUBURBAN
CHAPEL OF PHILIP APTER 4,
SON, 1600 Springfield Ave,,
•AAapiewooa, N.j., on Monday, Oet;
1, 1973. interment B'nai Abraham
Memorial" Park, union, N J
Period of mourning observes af
the home of Mr, and Mrs". Arnold
cnejloff, 71 Maple Ave., West
Orange. —

DANi—on Thursday, sept, 27,
1973, Martin, of Iriektown, N.J,,
formerly of Union, beioved
Husband of Li l l ian (Meehier),
devoted farmer of Donald and
Martin, brother of Albert Dani,
also survived by six grandsons.
The funeral was conducted from
The MeCRACKEN FUNHRAL
HQMB. 1100 Morris Ave,, union,
on Monday at 10 A.M. Interment
Hoily wood .Memorial- Park^™

BRBCHSiL—Carl W. on wed:
nesday, Sept. 26, 1973, of Union,
N.j., beloved husband of Muriel P.
(nee Stage), devoted father of Mrs.
Carole spence, Carl Jr. and Jack
E, Qreehsel, brether,_of Oscar
Dreehsei, Mrs, Ruth Bishof and
AArs. Caroline Lapp, also survived
by four grandehllflren. Relatives
ana friends, also members of the
First Baptist Church, Union,
employes of the Prudential
insurance Co., and save! Lodge
No. 273 F8.AM, are kindly invited
to attend the funeral services at
HAHBBRLE & BARTH
COLONIAL H O M I , 1100 Pine
Ave.,eor, vauxhall Rd,, Union, on
Monday, oet. 1, at 11 A.M.
Interment Hollywood Memorial
Park, Friends called on Saturday
and lunday. Masonic leryjee held
Sunday at i P.M. In lieu of flowers,
contributions may be made to the
Leukemia .society of .America,

alnc,. Northern N.J. Chapter, 1494
Morris Ave., Union.

IPPBL—Oeorge J,, suddenly, on
Wednesday, Sept. 2«, 1973, age
71 years, of Newark, husband of
the late Anna A. (nee Brenner),
devotia brother of Louise M,
Ippel. Relatives and friends at-
tended the funeral from
HABBERLB 8. BARTH HOME
FOR FUNERALS, 971 Clinton
Ave,, irvington, on Saturday, Sept.
39, at I A.M. Thence to i t .
Antoninus church, Newark, for a
Funeral Mass at 9 A.M. Interment
In Holy Sepulchre Cemetery,

PAPBR-^-Julius, of River Edge
Apartments, First Ave., lelmar,
beloved husband of Anna (nee
zlerler), devoted father of Irving
Fader and Vivian Kay, dear
brethgr of Rose Krlegel, Sylvia
Rublnson and Abe Fader, also
survived by 11 grandehiidren and
!1 great-grandchildren. Funeral
service was held on Sunday, Sept.
30, from The 1BRNHBIM.
OOLDSTICKER MEMORIAL
HOMB, 1200 Clinton Ave,-,
irvington. Interment Beth Israel
Cemetery, Woedbrldge, • Period of
mourning at the home of Irving
Fader, io Maple Ter,,;¥erens,

O A N i K A — E i j i a b e t h Ri ta
Orobarg, of ipringflelB, N.J,, on
Thursday, Sept. 27, 1973, beioved
wrfe of Richard M. Oanika,
deyoted mother of John R. and
Maryanne Banska. Funeral from
SMitH AND SMITH (SUBUR.
I A N ) , 411 Morris Ave:,
Springfield, on Monday, p«t. 1, at 9
\'M. Funeral Miss In St. Rose of
Ima Church, Short Hills, at 10

...AA: Relatives and friends at.
tended. Interment Oat* of Heaven
Cemetery, Hanover, In lieu of
flowers, contributions to the
Springfield First Aid Squad would
be appreciated, '

K A H N ^ n Saturday, Iept.
Sylvia (not Fomeranti) of ...
Grant St., Dover, beloved wife of
Nathan Daniel Kahn, devoted
mother of Philip Kahn and Ann
Kahn, loving' sister of George
pomeranti and Jaek Pomeranfi.
FUI eral was conduetec! from The
SUBURBAN CHAPEL OF PHILIP
APTER, 1600 Springfield Aye.,
Mapiewood, N.J., on Monday, Oct.
1, 1973: Interment Mt, Sinai
cemetery, Dover, N.J. Period of
mourning observed at the family
residence, 1S7 Grant St., pover.
N,J. also starting Wednesday a!

>f Seorge Pomeranti, 19
irvington, and st thf

the home o
Wolf PL, , ..... .... _. ..._
home of Jack Pomefantz, 17
Cornell St., Irvington, in lieu of
flowers contributions may be
made to the American Cancer
society for Cancer Research.
KANE—On Monday, Sept. u. 1973,
Thomas W., formerly of 16ith St.,
Flushing, NY., beloved husband

j of the late Margaret (Allen),
! brother of John j . Kane and Mrs.
I Rose M. petter, uncle of Mary
I Norma Petter. The funeral wat
i conducted from The MeCRACKEN
I FUNERAL HOMB, 1S00 Morrit

Ave., l£nion, on Friday at 1:30
A.M. The Funeral Aass St.
Michael's Church, Union, at 9 A.M. .
interment St. Teresa's Cemetery, ]
Summit.

: KIBVNlNe—Margaret • „ :
(Glllhooly), on Thursday, Sept. 27,
1973, age «7 years, of Irvington, s

! wife of the late August (Ous) w, j
J Kievning, devoted mother of ;
' wiliiarn J. Kievning, sister of Mr!, !
; Mary Nllon, and Catharine !
i Glllhooly. grandmother of Eileen ;
! and Wiliiarn Kievning j r . . The '
funeral was eondycifd from

• HAEBiRLE «. BARTH HOMB
i FOR FUNERALS, 971 Clinton
I Ave.. Irvinaton, on Monaay Oct. 1,
• 1973, thence to St. Leo'i Church,
, irvington, for a Funeral Mass,

KOHLER-On Friday, Sept, SI,
19J3, Stella (Ygrwiti), formerly of
2109 Morris Ave., Union, N.J.,
beloved wife of the late William
Kohier, sister of Joseph Yurwiti,
the funeral was conducted from
the MeCRACKlN P U N U R A L
HOME, 1100 Morris Ave,, Union,
on Tuesday, October ! . 1973. The
Funeral Mass at St. Michael's
Church. Union.

K Q L i S K I — H e d w i g
Kallnowski), on Sept. 84

( nee
1973, of

last Orange, N.J,, beloved wife of
the late William, devoted mother
of Mrs, Florence Scavone 01 East
Orange, Mrs. Sophie Breiptyh of
Brooklyn, Mrs. jean Ruatinski of
Bayonne. AArs. Wanda Jimkb of
Stockholm, Theodore' of Bast
orange and Stanley of point
Pleasant, dear sister of John
Kallnowski of Maplewood,
grandmother of IS grandchildren
and two great.gTandchiidren,

! Relatives and friends attended the
• fOTrirai on Saturday, Sept. 29 at'(
I A M , from The PARKWAY
iWOZNIAK MBMORIAL HOAAB,
i 3!0 Myrtle Ave., Irvington, thence
' to St. Stanlilaus Church, Newark,1 for a Funeral Mast at 9 A.M.

Interment Gate of Heaven
Cemetery, Hanover, N.J.

LAPLBUR—James, of 41i Jouet
St., Roselle, on Sept, M, 1973,
beloved husband of Ruth
(LlndsleyJ LaFleur, devoted
father of Bruce, Janei and Karen
and dear brother of Mrs. Marie
Gordon; also survived by two

» grandchildren. The funerBl sfrvlce
wa» conducted at The SULLIVAN
FUNBRAL HOME, 144 w. Second
Ave., Roselle, on Tuesday, dot, s,
1973. Interment ROiemount
Cemetery, Newark.

LBICHTBB—On Sept. SS, 1973,
Matilda, of sa Buckingham Rd,,
West Orange, loving mother of
Dorothy L". Goldberg, Minni*
Lehrman, Ann L, Cohen, Leo E,,
Afbert A,, Dr. Samuel P., FranK
and Norm»n Lelchter, siiter of
Leah- Oolumb, also survived by
eight grandchildren and 14 great,
grandchildren. Funeral wa»
conducted from The SUBURBAN
CHAPSL OF PHILIP APTBR »
SON, 1600 Springfield Ave.,
Mapiewooa, N.J,, on Sundny, Sent.
30, iwa,. interrnent Orange City
Lodge Cemetery, Grove St.,
Newark, Friends may pay their
respects at the home of Mr, and
Mrs. Leonard Goldberg, SI
Buckingham Rd., West Orange, In
lieu of offerings at the house of
mourning, eontributloris to the
Daughters af Israel, Pleasant
valley Way, West Oranoe, will be
appreciates by the family.

beloved1

S t h l a n

m
Jish

f t hSutherland Oeddei! deyoted faihair-'
of Modelyn Geddos, ion 01 Hugh
andth* late Mary Oeddes,. brother*
of M f i , i l l e n Fullmer and
BrlBadire James C. Oeddis, The'
funeral service was held In the

LIViSH—On Sunday, Sept. M,
1W3, Allse V, (Beckerj of 391
Colonial Aye,, Union, N.J., beloved
wife of' (He Harry N. Levlsh,
devoted mother of Mrs, Gall
Wright, sister of Alilrnore Becker,
also survived ••_ by three
grandeMlldrert, The funeral
iervlees were held at the
Conneetleyt Farms preibyterian
Church, Union, on Wednesday,
Ocfober )/, 1973. mterment
Evergreen temeterVi Hillside,
Friends called at The
McCRACKBN FUNBRAL HQMt,
1300 Morris Ave,, Union, in lieu of
flowers tentrlbutlons may be
made to th« memorial fund of the
church-. ." • ' '

MANDEL—Max, of M Sycamor*
Ave,, ulvlnaston, devstedjather of
Paula , Cohen and Florence
Klehman, dear brother of Sam and;
Abe Mindel, Jennie Solow and
iessle..SJutif. ialso': survived by
seven grsnaehlldreri, Fiunersl
service was held on Sunday,
September 30,. at The
BBRNHBIMOOLDSTICKBH

MARTIN—On Wednesday, Sept.
Ji, 1973, Mary A. (Lewis), beloved
wife of the Into LewiSi devoted
fnothrr.ih law o( Mrs, Mabel L,
Lauer. The funeral service will Be
he|d at Tne MeCRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, 1IM Morris
Ave,, Union, on Saturday at II
A.M. interment Ciinten Cemetery,
irvington.
MASIA—Chester V., on Wed-
nesday, Sept. 36, Wi. of Rahway,
N j , , beloved husband of Victoria
A (Nelson), devoted father of
Russell K, Apaar, John N, Apgar
and Mrs, Joyce M. Williams, also
survived by eight grandchildren
and one great grandchild.
Relatives and friends, ajso
members of Si John's Forest Hills
Lodge No, 1 FfcAMand Local 11 of
the iron ewrkers aflendea the
funeral service at HAEBEEF^LE i,
BAHTH HOME FOR FUNERALS,
971 Clinton Ave., Irvingtoh, N.J, on
Friday, iept, SI, at 1 P.M. Inter-
ment in Hollywopa Memorial
Park, Masonic Service was held on
Thursday.

MELiTOOn Sept. M, W3, Mrs.
Bliiabeth MelFtp !nee DeLeo),
wife of the late Vincent, mother of
Mrs. Peter (Adeline) Carrea of
union, Alphonse Mellto of idison,
mother-inlaw of AArs. Alphonse
(Angela! Meiito (nee San FIMIppo)
of Bdison, grandmother 01 two
grandchildren, Relatlyeds, friends
and members of Our Lady of Mt,
Carmei Society of St. Joseph's
Church, Maplewood, are Invited to
attend the funeral from the
OALANTi FUNBRAL HOME,
J100 Morris Ave,, Union on
Thursday, Oct. 4, at 1:30 A.M.
Funeral Mass at St. Joseph's
Church, Maplewpod, at 10 A.M.
Interment Gale of Heaven
Cemetery.

MINAOH—Percy Bowne of Short
HillsL N.J,, on Wednesday, Sept,
Ji, 1973, husband of Helen Moles
Mina, father of Charles M, Mina,
also survived by three grand,
children. Service at SMITH AND
SMITH (SUBURBAN), 415 Morris
Ave., Springfield, N.J,, on
Saturday, Sept. J9, at 9 A.M.
Relatives and friends attended.
Interment Friday, in lieu of
flowers contributions may be
made to the cernmunhy
Congregational Church, Short
Hills, N,J,, for a memorial to be
established In his name.

NABUTOVSKY—Morris of Malm!
leach, Fla., on Sept, 30. 1973.
beloved husband of Lillian (nee
Levin), devoted father of Albert
and Sol Nabutovsky, Hilda
Smoiler, Alice Bernheim and
Janet Levin, de*r brother of
Bessie Rosenfeid, eiso survived by
10 grandchildren and eight great,
grandchildren, funeral services
were held on Tuesday. Oct. 2, from
The Orland's Bwihg Memorial
Chapel, 1534 pennlngton Rd,,
6wing, N.J. Interment Trenton
Hebrew cemetery, Trenton, N.J.
Arrangements by BERNHEIM-
OOLDSTICKBR MEMORIAL
HOME, 1S00 Clinton Ave,,
irvihgteh, N.J.

NBISi—On Sept. » , 1973, Frances
O. of 1*4 Midlanti P I , Newark,
loving wife of Daniel Neiss, mother
of Joan Carei Neiss, daughter of
Frieda Oordon, sister of Sylvia
Rubin, Dora Beliat and Beatrice
Stavltsfcy. Private graveside
services were tieid eh Friday,
September M, I f J3, Interment Mt.
Lebanon Cemetery, lielin. In lieu
of flowers, contribufiens to the
American Cancer Fund.
Arrangements by The
SUIURBAN CHAPEL OF PHILIP
APTBR i SON, 1600 Springfield
Ave., Mapiewood, N.J.

NYGARD—Anna (nee Mangs), of
4»e Hobins st,, Roselle, an iept, 30,
,)m. Beloved mother of- Ivor
Nyaard andidear sister of Mrs.
Emella Gunman and John Aivar
Mangs,• also survived by six
grandchildren and three great,
grandchildren. The funeral service
was conducted at the SULLiVAN
FUNERAL HOMI. 146 E. Second
Ave., Roselie, on Wednesday, Oct.
3, 1973. Interment Plneiawn
Cemetery, labyion, Long island.

ONTKQ—On Sept. 27, 1973,
Rudolph of Irvingten, N J ,
beloved husband of Winifred* ~5.
(nee Curran), father of Rudolph
M. and Thomas J. Ontko, Mrs.
Yvonne Adis, brother of John,
Oeorge, Biizabeth and Illen, Mrs.
Mary Olasky, M n . Anna Joei and
survived by seven grandchildren.
Relatives and friends attended the
funeral from The FUNIRAL
HOMI OF JAMBS F. CAFFRBY
a, SON, 109 Lyons Ave., corner of
Park PL, jrvington, on Monday,
Oct. 1, at 8 A.AA.._to St. Leo's
Church, where the Funeral Mass
was offered for the repose of his
soul at y A.M. Interment Gate of
Heaven Cemetery.

POLISKA—Oil Sept, 30r'l973,
Joseph of Union, belayed husband
of Susie (nee Balash), devoted
father of Stephen, Paul and Mrs,
Margaret Lenart, dear
flrandfather of five grandchildren
and eight greatgrandchildren.
The funeral was conducted from
OALANTE FUNHRAL HOME,
Slop Morris Ave., Union, on
Wednesday, October 3, to St.
Joseph Church, Maplewooa for a
funeral Mass, Interment St.
Mary's cemetery. Hast Orange,

R.IEQER—On Saturday, Sept. 29,
1973, Frank j , , of S Overlook Ave.,
Belleville, N.J , , formerly of
irylngton, beloved husband of the
late Gertrude (Oross), devoted
father of Walter and Raymond
Rieger, brother of Mrs. Lena
Orohe, also survived by five
grandchildren. The funeral service
was held at The McCRACKBN
FUNBRAL HOMi, 1500 Morris
Avs., Union, on Wednesday,
October 3, 1973. Interment In
Hollywood Memorial Park. .

RUSSs—Maria (nee Oreinoli), on
Wednesday, Sept. U, 1973, of
Orange, wife of the laje Frank,
mother of Sal, Michael, Fred, Mrs.
Pauline Lemongelio, Mrs, Jennie
GraiJaoo, Mrs. Margaret Seaia,
Mrs. Eleanor Manno and thn late
Edward, sister of Carmine
Orcinoli, Mrs, carmella orclnoii
and the late Be'rnard and Peter
Oreinoli and Rosina Debenedetto,
also M grandchildren and 34 great,
grandchildren. Funeral from
(JALANTB FUNERAL HOME, 406
Sanford Aye., (Vailsburg), -on
Saturday, at a i l l A.M.. Funeral
AAiss at St, Joseph's Church, East
Orange at 9:30 A.M. interrnent
Holy Sepulchre cemetery..

SANDOMBNO—Peter A., on
Sunday, Sept, 30, 1973, age i i
years, of Union, biloved huiband
of Anna Hayton Sandomeno, son oi
Anthony and the late Mamie
landomeno, brother" of Paul
Sandomeno and Mrs, Mae
Petrucelll. Reiatlves and Irlends,
also members of Old First Church,
iroad St., NevvarN, are Nlndiy
Invited to attend the funeral
service at HAEBBRLE 8, 1ARTH
COLONIAL HOME, .110 Pine Ave,,
corner Vauxhall Rd., Union, on
Thursday,' Oet: 4, at 11 A.M.
Interment In Restland Memorial
Park, East Hanover,

SSHULTl—on i September 30,
1973, Mary (May) fnee Hartley)
beloved wife of thft late Joseph,
dear mother of JostBh J, Schulfi at
home, sister of Mrs. Marole Dart,
Bdward Bartley, Both of ̂ lewarh,
and Mr*. Bana , Heorleln of
irvington, Relati¥» and friends
are kindly Invited to attend the
funeral from Th* FUNERAL
HOME OF JAMEI F. 'CA'FFREY
A N D JONS, io» Lyons Avenue,
eomeraf Park place, Irylngfon, on
Thu^idaV^tii:tJMJ

Meivin Handler. Funeral service
Friday af J P.M. from The
BB RNH E IM.gqLDST.ICK E R

HQft,MBMORIAL HOME, 1200 Clinton
Ave., irvington, Interment
Rlvorslae cemetery.
Park, N.J.

Rochcile1

TOA1PERN—Karl on Thursday,
Sept, 27, 1973, of Union, U.J.,
husband of the late E|ise_
Toespern, uncle of Erich Waiters:
and Inge Bohmhof. Relatives and,
frionds stlended the funeral,
ierviceet HAEBERLE S, BARTH
COLONIAL H O M I , 1100 Pine,
Ave., cor. Vauxhali Rd., Union, on
Friday, Sept, I I , at t P.M;
Cremation at Rosedale,
Crematory.

TROOP—Rose, of
Funeral Services wers

Irvington.
. _ _ re held at The
B E R N H E I M - O O L b S f i C K B R -
MEMORIAL HQMI/1J00 Clinton
Ave.,'Irvington, N.j.

vy I (SS-Wichaei, ol Canoaa .Park,.
Calif., formerly of BIMmfleid,
devoted husband of Josephine (nee.
Zarro), dear father of Lawrence
and Mrs, Michelle Scheeter, dear
brother of Henry Weiss, also'
survived by three grandchildren.
Funeral service from The BIR.
NHliMGOLOSTICKER FUN.'
ERAL HOME, INC., 1100 Clinton-
Ave., irvington, on Frlasy, Sept.
28, at 1 P .M . Interment oiendale'
Cemelery, Blpomfleld. in lieu of
fiovvers contributions to the Dr.'
Ernesto Contreras Cancer Fund,
Post Office Box 3793, Sen Ysldro,
Calif,, 9M73.

WBIpLOWSKI—On Tuesday,
Sept. 3J, 1973, Stanley P., of Union,
beloved hustsand of Eleanor (nee
Przybyla), devoted fathtr of
Frank, Dorothy Symanskl, loving
grandfather Of six grandehiidrerf',
dear Brother of Walter. Relatives,
friends and members of the Polish
Falcons No, 17, KoseiusNo
Association, Irvington Polish
Chess Club and C. Pulaski Society
S.S.P. No. 7, attended the funeral
on Friday, Sept. 21. at 10 A.M.
from The EDWARD P.
LASKOWSKI FUNBRAL HOME,
1405 Clinton Ave., above Sanford
Ave., Irvington, thence to Sacred
Heart of Jesus Church, where at 11
A.M. a Funeral Mass will be of.
fer&d. interment Hollywood
cemetery.

WOOpRUPP—(Nee Smartt), 61
East Orange, Margaret, wife of the
late waiter A., sister of Herbert,
Ira, William, Edward, Charles,
Mis* Neill (M»y). Mrs. Florence
Levy of Atlantic Highlands,
Isabella van Oemark, Catherine
Gauthier and Ethel Kollrnar.
Yuneral was conducted from The
RAYMOND FUNBRAL CBNTER,
31J Sanford Ave., Vailsburg, en
Wednesday, October 3, 1973.
Funeral Mass St. Josephs Church,

WUNER—On Sept. IS, 1973,
Oeorge J,, beloved brother of Miss
Viola 1 . Wuner and Mrs. William
A. Morsenroth, uncle of Mrs,
Robert L. Siegei. Relatives and
friends, also members of Retired
Policemen and Firemen's Assn.,
Vailsburg Lodge No. J7i. F & A M ,
and Mosse Lodge No. S37,,attended
the funeral service at The BIBBO-
H U L 5 E N I B C K FUNBRAL
HOME, 1101 South Orange Ave.,
Newark. Friday, Sept. J i , at 2 P.M.
Interment Fairmounf cemetery.
In lieu of flowers, contributions to
Iht Heart Fund and the Valisburg
Ambulance iquad.

V.OUN0—Edward B., of 411
iartiett St., Roseiie, on Friday,
Sept. 21, 1973, beloved huiband of
Esther (Keenan), devoted father
of Mrs, Jessie Arit and deir
brother of Mrs, Mar|orle Morris,'
also survived by four
arandchildrcn. The fynerai service
was; conducted at the SULLIVAN
FUNERAL HOMB, 146 B. Second
Avei Roselle, on Monday, Oct. 1.
1973, interment Graeeland
Memorial Pirk, Kenilworth.

ZAMMIT—Entered Into eternal
rest on Wednesday, Sept. 16, 1973,
Manuel lammit of 20ii Franklin •
Drive, Linden, beloved husband of
Nancy Attard zammif, devoted
father of Ronald, David and Nina,
all at home, and brother of C#r.
mel, Philip, John, Tony, Sma and
Connie, aflof Maltajselatlves and
friends attended the funeral from
the Leonard-Lee Funeral Home,
301 E, Slancke St., Linden, on
Saturday, Sept, 29, at 9:30 a.m.;
thence to f t . Bli iabeth R.C.
Church, Linden, where at 10 a.m ,
a funeral Mass was offered
Interment St. Oertrude's
Cemetery, Coienia,

IEMAN—On Sept, a , 1973, Rose
(nee Polpel of West Orange, loving
sister of Ai Polpe, Sarah Breyer
and Jenny Polpe, Funeral was
conducted from The SUBUR IAN
CHAPEL OF PHILIP APTER &
SON, 1400. Springfield Ave,,
Maplewood, N.J., on Wednesday,!
Sept. 26, 1973 intermem Oh>b
Shalom Cemetery, Hillside,

IIBOLIR—Anna Rosalie Kopp of
Springfield, N.J., on Tuesday,
Sept. 25, 1973, wife of the late
Joseph Zjegier, sister of Mrs.
Barbara Max Jaehn. Funeral from
SMITH AND SMITH (SUBUR.
BAN), 415 Morris Ave.',
Springfield, on Thursday, Sept. J?.,
at B A.M. Funeral Mass In St.
James Church. Springfield, at 9
A.M.

HOLI VWOOD FLORIST
i 1611 Stuyvesant Ave.
i Union'-'Irvington
i Wespeeialliein Funeral
,. Design and Sympathy
Arrangement* for the bereaved"

f a i l J t Ph
g t * for the bere
family. Just Phone:

MU«iB i \

Th^idaVj^to,iJSLiL:§tJ-A.MJo^
TTTThomas Aquinas Church where
the funeral mass will he offered for
the repose of her soul at 9 A.M.
Interment Evergraen Cemetery,

i-y^^



Science, engineering future
theme of NCE's open house

If you plan to retire in the next few years,
there are many questions you may have on how
to manage your income after retirement.
You may have been managing a household

(or many years. Chances are that you did a
pretty good job, too, adjusting your spending to
changes in your income during thoio years and
to the demands of a growing family. Now, it is
time to stop and plan systematically for the
years ahead. A successful, happy retirement
doesn't just happen — it takes planning.

Your income will probably be reduced at
retirement, and your spending pattern will
need to adjust to your changed income. Con-
sider what Is important for your new way of
life. What in your present life style ihould be
continued? What could be discontinued? Sound
planning will make the transition to retirement
living easier and will help you avoid costly
mistakes,

A budget—^ guide for managing your in.
come—is wise. You likely already have some
idea of what your income will bo. Therefore,
once you 'decide how you want to live after
retirement, estimate your expenses and see
how they fit your income. Try to make your
budget realistic and a little flexible,

Looking ahead, you have at least three im-
portant decisions to make: How you will spend
your time, where you will live (in your present
community or a new, one), and whether you will
change your type of housing.

When these questions are settled and your
finances are settled (or at least on the road to
being settled), you can look to the future with
confidence, knowing you'll find security in
retirement.

CHECK TIRE BALANCE
Check your tire balance if you feel telltale

vibrations from any wheel. If a tire ijn't rolling
true it can cause erratic, unsafe steering, and

, irregular wear patterns, - -.- ---~------.,-.-—- .

Dr. William Haieli, president of Newark
College of Engineering, has announced that an
open program centered on the theme of
"Making tomorrow Happen" will be held at
NCE on Saturday, Oct. 27,

The day-long program will illustrate the
contemporary interesti of science, engineering
and technology and show the direction toward
which professional careers are going.

"Our 'Making Tomorrow Happen' program
is a refinement of the open house events we
have had inthe past," Dr. Hazell said. "ThciO
days young' people and their parents are in-
tereited in more than just what higher
education teaches. They want to know how It
can be used, what the performance of our
graduates has been, where a particular career
path might lead in five or ten years. And this is
what we are trying to illustrate."

• In part, NCE's Making Tomorrow Happen is
keyed to young people concerned with the
relationship of technology and the humanistic
needs of society. But according to New Jeriey'*
leading technological institution, there has to
be a certain degree of understanding of
technology before one can be sympathetic to
the way it interrelate! to people.

"We have brought together students and
faculty, alumni and industry in this one-day
program to show there are reasonable ways to
deal with energy shortages, pollution of various
sorts, and the other concerns of the current
generation," Dr. Hazell says. *

The Oct. 27 event is expected to attract
several thousand visitors from the
meh-opolitan area. ,

Undergraduates at the college will describe
their attitudes and interests and a number of
NCE graduates will talk informally about the
progress their companies are making toward
social and environmental responsibility,

A host of demonstrations are scheduled for
the day. These include pollution control
devices, new instruments developed through
bio-medical engineering, new concepts in

transportation and materials conservation
projects.

The program will dwell .is heavily upon the
arts as it does on the sciences. An exhibition of
wntercolors by Jacques Urange. n lending
French Illustrator, will be open, as well us n
photographic essay of local architecture, In the
college's theatre the NCE drama group will be
in rehearsal for the opening of "Whispers on
the Wind,"

Sports buffs will hiivg their turn loo. NCK
students will display their physical abilities in
demonstrations of skiing, gymnastics,
swimming, diving and karate.

"Professional careers enll for a distinctly
different sort of person these days," Dr. llawll
says. "The world no longer calls for the
specialist concerned only with his fragment of
the universe; instead it seeks the specialized
generalist, the young man or woman well-
versed in specific training but who has a
genuine regard for how their work pertains to
general mankind. It is my belief this program
will show how NCE meets this challenge,"

.-Thursday, October 4, 1973-

NSC musk department
offering European tour

Details announced
for art exhibition
The Show Committee of Somerset Art

Association's third annual State Art Exhibition
has announced further details of the event
planned for Oct. 20,21 and m at Hooper-Holmes
Bureau, Inc. on Mt. Airy road in Basking
Ridge,

All New Jerseyjirtists IB-years and older are
eligible to enter. Entry blanks are being issued
to art associations and artists throughout the
state. Anyone wishing a blank should write to
the Somerset Art Association, 18 Claremont
road, Bernardsville,

Entries will be accepted Oct. 11, 3 to 9 p.m.,
Oct. 12,3 to 9 p.m., and Oct. 13,10 a.m. tos^p.m.
at the Association studio, ._

Seasonal revenues
up at shore areas
A hlnlu-wide survey of shore resorts along

New Jursuy's 127-mile coastline indicated an B
(» i" percent increase in summer season
f I'vi'imcs over 1972, according to the Division of
Economic Development,, New Jersey Depart-
ment (if Labor and Industry.

"Handicapped by a cool, wot June and a
!tiri';itiMi(Hi gasoline shortage, the summer of
'":s rallkHi strongly with a hot, sunny July and
August In break all existing revenue records,"
said Commissioner Ronald M. Heymann.

Additionally, "an aggressive advertising and
promotional effort by the New Jersey travel
and resort industry, supported by matching
state funds, helped millions of new visitors to
discover the NEW Jersey," reported Herman
C, Simonse, director of economic development.

EARLY COPY :

Publicity Chairmen are urged to observe the
Friday deadline for other" than spot news.
Include your name, address and phone
number.

Herbert (iolub, chmrmun of
the Music Deparlmi'iit at
Newark Stnte CtillrHi1 ;>n-
IKUini'i'd this week that the
Music Department will nffur a
mini-semester course »f two
weeks in three Kiiropeiin
capitals.

I'l'iifessiir (ii)iiji) ami JJr,
Anmijcan Brown will lead n
tour nf London, Berlin find
Vienna from Jan. ;i tn 17. The
tour will cost $525 and includes
onura iind concert tickets In
Berlin and Vienna, a
backstage tour and per-
formance at the Vienna State
Opera House, a performance
of the East ]5i>rliri Comic
Opera, theater tickets in
London, sightseeing in all
major cities and continental
breakfast daily.

The course is open to college
students for three un-
dergraduate credits and is

also available to anyone in the
community who wishes tn go.
A deposit of 5100 is necessary
by October 24, with the
rtjmnimier to be paid one
month before tilt- departure
(late.
• Further information can t«'
oblnined by conlai'tinH
Professor (iolul) at the
Newark State College Music
Department. S27-210H.
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Aid available
to historians

The New Jeney Hiitorioal
Commission thli week an-
nounced its 1974 Qrant-In-Ald
program for Resiarch In New
Jersey History, The program
was begun in 1970 to support
research projects dealing with
the state's history and to
stimulate original research
and writing in the field
amoung academic and
amatuer historians.

Applications for grants
must be submitted by March
1, 1974 , according to William
C, Wright, the commiMions's
associate director.

Any person engaged in an
original research project on
any aspect of the history of
New Jersey, Its counties or

.its local communities is
• eligible to apply. Grants are
made up to $500, covering a
period not to exceed one year.

Applications forms are
available from the New
Jersey Hiitorieal Com-
misiion, State Library, 1B5 W,
State st,, Trenton 0W25.

Stamp, coin
bourse set
The New Jersey Stamp and

Coin Dealers Association, Inc.
will hold another of its series
of bourses on Sunday, Oct. 14,

The bourse .will be held at
The Holiday Inn, Rt, 46 East in
Panippany, close to the Rt. 80
intersection.

Approximately 18 dealers
will be of feriwg a large variety

'of stamps and coins for the
advanced and beginning
collector. '

Bourse hours will be 10:30
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Admission js
free, •

Public Notice
ORDINANCE NO, WC M7»

BNTITLiD
AN ORDINANCfi TO IXCHANOB
CBRTAIN LANDS OWNBP BY
THE TOWN OF IRVINGTON ON
UNION AVBNUB IN THB TOWN
OF IRVINOTON POR CERTAIN
LANDS AND 1UILBINOI
OWNED BY THB IRVINOTON
BOARD OF BDUCATjON
LOCATiP AT CLINJON
AVBNUB AND LINDEN
AVENUE' IN THB TOWN OF
IRVINOTON, NBW JIRIBY

I HBRBIY CERTIFY that the
above ordinance No. MC J17» was
introducea at the meeting of the
Municipal council of the Town of
Irvlngton, New Jeriey. hala on
Sipiember 11, 1M). an« after
puBlleaHon aeeordlno to l*w was
Further eonslderei lor final
passage and was finally adopted
on sepftmber IS. 1973 •fter a
public hearing at a meetliia of the
Municipal council of the Town of
Ifvingion, New Jersey, Said of.
dlnance was approved by the
Mayor and refurnW on September
SS, ifJJ and will take effect on
October IS, l fJ j aceofdlng to law.
Dated: September S7. 1973

VALlNTINBP.MBlSSNtR
Town ClarN

Irv, Herald, Oct. 4, \m .
(Fee M.M)

public

ORDIN ANCB NO. MC J110
ENTITLED

AN ORDINANCE TO A/WEND
AND lOPPLBMBNT A'N" OR-
DINANCE BNTITLBO, "AN
ORDINANCE TO ADOPT THE
1OCA 1ASIC BUILDINO CODE
AND THB 1OCA ABRIDOED
BUILDINO CODB (AS AMEN-
QBD AND SUPPLEM1NTBD)
WITH C1RTAIN EXCEPTIONS,
AS THE iUILDINO CODE OF.
THE TOWN OF IRVINOTON,
COUNTY OF BS»BX AND STATE
OP NEW jBRSBY AND
ISTABLISHINO RULES AND
REOULATIONS OOVBRNINO
T H B C O N S T R U C T I O N ,
A L T E R A T I O N , A D D I T I O N ,
R B P A I R , R E M O V A L ,
PBMOLITION, USB, UOCATrON,
OCCUPANCY AND MAir-
TBNANCE OF ALL lUILDlNi
AND STRUCTURES IN T'[._
TOWN OF IRVINOTON, PUR
IUANT TO THB AUTHORITY
FOR SUCH ADOPTION IN
N.J,S.A.4u:«i. l 1BINO KNOWN
AS ORDINANCE NO, MC SOJJ AS
AMENDED A_ND SUP.

PLEMENTED AND,AMENDING
AND SUPPLEMENTING OR-

tin,

lENI
su

NCED1NANCE NO. MC J17» AND MC
"" . : AS HEREIN PROVIDED.

I HEREBY'CERTIFY that fne
above ordinance no. MC 2310 was
Introduced at the meeting of the
Municipal council of tht Town of
Irvingten, New Jersey, held on
September 11, 1W3 end after
lubllcatlon according to law was
urther considered for f inal

passage and was finally adopted
on September J5, 1973 after a
public hearing at a meeting of the
Municipal Council of the Town of
Irvington, New Jersey, la id or.
dlnanee was approved by the
Mayor and returned on September
26. 1973 and will take effect on
October IS, 1573 according to law.

VALBNtiNEP.MEiSSNER
Town Clerk

Dated:, September S7, 197)
Irv. Herald, Oct. 4, 197]

(Fee 113.44)

SHERIFF'S SALE
•ERIOR (CHAN) F-100

IQR COURT OP NEW
^ _ I Y , CJ tANCiRY
DIVISION, ESSEX COUNTY,
POCKET NO, F.3S1U.7J DB WITT
SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION, A Body Corporate
of the State of New Jersey
PLAINTIFF VS. JOHN F.
BERGER and CORNELIA C,
BURGER, h l i wife, et als.
DEFENDANTS Execution For
B*leof Mortgaged Premises. — -

l y virtue of the above stated
wrifof Execution, to me directed, I
•h i l l expose for sale by Public
Auction, In Office of Sheriff, Essex
County Courts Building In Newark,
on Tuesday, the yth day of October
n«xt, at one. •thirty P.M.,
(Prevailing Time) all that tract or
parcel of land and premises,
situate, lying and beinp . In the
Town of NutTey In fh« County of
Essex and state of New Jersey,
msre particularly dMcrlbed as
feliawss

BEGINNING At the corner
formed by the Intersection of the
northeasterly line of Mountain
View Avenue with the
northwesterly line of Bloomfleld
Avenue,' running thenee (1) along
said line of Mountain vie>
Avenue, north SI degrees r
minutes west 4I,J1 feeti thence (.,
norlh 31 degree* 3t minutes eas
100 feet/ thenee (3) south S'
degrees M minutes east SOJ) fee
to the aforementioned line o
Bloomfleld Avenue,- thenee (4;
along same south 41 degrees 7
minutes 30 seconds west Sl!»« feet,'
thenee (I) still along sama south ) l
• irees 4» minutes 30 seconds west

feet to the point or place of
JINNINS.

_elng commonly known s i 4S§
Blpomfleid Avenue, Nutley, N.J,

The approximate amount of the
Judgment to be satisfied by said
sale Is the sum of Thirty TheuMM
Ten Dollars and Seven cents
(130,010.07), together with the
costs of this salt.

The Sheriff reservesthe riant to
adlourn the sale from time to t ime
as provided By law,

Newark, N.J. September 4, It7J
JOHN F.CRY'AN, SHERIFF

Charles A, Oebhardt, Attorney
Irv, Herald, Sept, 11, JO, 27,

Oct. 4, 1973
, .(Feeii5l,56)

I

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR (CHAN) F-1J1

SUPERIOR COURT OF N1W
J E R S E Y , C H A N C E R Y
DIVISION, ESSEX COUNTY,
DOCKET NO, F,435f.7O
FRANKLIN SOCIETY FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION, PLAINTIFF vs.
JOHN HOPKINS, et ai DEFBN.
DANTS. ' ,

Execution For Sale of Mor-
tgagea Premises.

ly virtue of the above stated
.. If of Execution, to me directed, i
hail expose for sale by Public

writ of Execution, to me directed,
shall expose for sale by Pubtii,
Auction, in Office of Sheriff, Essex
County Courts Building In Newark,
on Tuesday, the 30th day of
October, next, at one-thirty P.M.,
(Previlllng Time) all that tract or
parcel of land, situate, lying and
being In the City of Newark, in tne
County of Essex, in the State of
New Jersey:

BEGINNING at a point in (he
Center Line of South 6th Street
distant 400 feet southerly along the
same from Its Intersection with the
southerly side of 16th Avenue If the
southerly side line of lath Avenue
were so extended to intersect with
the Center line of soutn 6th Street
and running thence 1) along tne
center line of South 6)t> street
south 1« degrees l i minutes West
SO feet thence J) north 73 degrees
41 minutes wts f .no feet thenee 3)
north 16 degrees IS minutes East
SO feet thence 4) South 73 degrees
4J minutes east 130 feet to the
center line of South 6th Street and
the point and place of BEQIN-
N I N Q .

SUBJECT to outstanding rights
in that portion of South 6th Street
abutting premises in question from
the center line thereof.

THIS description is drawn in
accord with a survey made by
peter Troast P.E, 8, L.S, dated 3.

BEING the same premises
conveyed to the mortgagors herein
by deed of William c. Orosch,
Widower, & William A. Schilling.
Ixeeutor of the Estate of A. Ida
Grosch, delivered and to bo
recorded simultaneously herewith.
This is a purchase money mor-
tgage given to secure a loan to the
mortgagors, the proceeds of which
have been used to purchase the
premises conveyed to them by the
deed aforesaid.

TOGETHER with all and
singular . the tenements,
hereditaments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging or in anywise
appertaining and the revision or
reversions, remainder and
remainders, rents, issues and
profits thereof. AND ALSO ail the
estate, r ight , t i t le . Interest,
property, possession, claim and
demand whatsoever, as well in law
as in equity, of the Mortgjgor, of.
In and to the same, and every part
and parcel thereof, with the ap.
purtenances, and ail fixtures now
or hereafter attached to or used In
connection with the premises
herein described, anil in addition
thereto, but not In limitation of the
foregoing, any household ap-
pliances next hereinafter
described, which are, and shall be
deemed to be, fixtures and a part
of the realty, and are a portion of
the security for the indebtedness
herein mentioned: including 52
alum, storm sash and 1 alum,
storm door. The express
enumeration of the fofeeplng
Items shall not be deemed to limit
or restrict the appiicatjilify of
other language describing in
general terms other property
intended to be covered hereby.

BEING eommonly known and
designated as 401 South 6th Street,
Newark, New Jersey,

The approximate amount of the
Judgment to be satisfied by said
sale is the sum of Twenty.Six
Thousand Five Hundred Thirfy.Six
Dollars and TwBnty.two Cents
(126,536.22), together with the
costs of this sale.

The Sheriff reserves the right to'
adjourn the sale from time to time
as provided by Law,

Newark, N.J., September 24,1971
JOHN F.CRYAN, SHERIFF
Francis P, Pomar, Attorney

Irv. Herald, Oct. 4, 11, IB, 25, 1973
(Fee 1101,60)

EXECUTIVES read our Want Adi
when hir ing employees. Bras
about yourself for only 13,301 Can
6I6770B, dally,.* to s:oo.

Public Nofiet

PUBLIC NOTICE

TAKE NOTICB
Afllustmenj of thi

.Building, Frlberger

:B that the following.applications for Zoning Variances were heard by the Board of
the Township of Union on Mondayy October. 1, 1W3 at iiOO P.M. in the Municipal
irger "Park, union, N,j, "

CALENDAR
NUMBER

NO, 1173

No,

No, 1177

APPLICANT

SKiower and Blrnhak
7.U Galloping Hill
Road,

Park, N,J,

Amlls Realty Co,,
Appllcont
7 Rynaa Lane,:
So, Orange,'N.J,

Fred I , tu ls*
Teltscheld ,
ffo. >t Johnson Place
Union, N.J,

1111 Magle Avenue-
Index I Block a Lots
4H,43

M7 Stuyvesant

ftS!lB,
Lots J & 3

1H Johnson Place
Index 41 Block 9
Lot JS

To Erect AMainlaln
A Three Story
Professional
Office Building

To Maintain An Off-
street Parking (.of
For Professional
Office Use,

e Alter * Convert An
xlsflng One Family
welling To
ccemmodate

l g 1 1 1

nc L,
Case Continued To
November 19, 1973

Reeonimendgd
Favorably To The
Township Comm.
(With Restrictions)

Decision To Be
Rendered
October ISi 1W1

Union Leader,/Oct. 4, If79 (Pee Wpi)

L
Sacretary

ulf J @ii
of tne i o

sfia#
ard of Ad|uitment

®|

Best is a hig statement...hut KitchvnAid'
dishwashers live up to the meaning of
the word in every respect. You see, the '
KilchetiAid philosophy is build it heller
...not cheaper...so it lasts longer.
KitchcnAid is the nation's oldest dish-
washer maker, and over the years, they
have learned what-it takes to m.ike a
dishwasher 'best'.^Things like porcelain
on steel washing chamber and a rugged
1/2 h.p. motor. Pushbutton cycle se1/-
iCtion and 9-way upper racks...plus •
"itchenAtd's exclusive washing and
drying systems that eliminate rinsing
and hand wiping. But above all, /f's 'he
care and quality that goes into every
KitchenAid that makes it best. Care and
quality that pays off in your kitchen...in
terms ot performance that lasts.

DISHWASHERS
VERY

POSSIBLY
TH.T

APPLIANCES
YOU WILL

EVER HAVE
THE

OPPORTUNITY
TO BUY!

CRANFORD
CRANFORD RADIO

26 EASTMAN ST. 276-1776

LINDEN
LINDEN RADIO

20 E. ELIZABETH AVE. 488-2591

IRVINGTON
WILDEROTTER'S
910 SPRINGFIELD AVE. 311-1200

ELIZABETH
ALTON APPLIANCES

HILLSIDE
TOBIA'S APPLIANCE

1211 LIBERTY AVE, 923-7768

SPRINGFIELD
PHOENIX APPLIANCE

— 2 0 0 MORHIS AVE,-17i-€380
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Council lists six goals for this year
in comprehensive state health plan

Interest increased
on Franklin State
deposit certificates

TheStnto Ili'.illh I'lnnnlnjj Council this work
ivlriisod New Jersey's firs! i'lmipri'lK'nsivo
slate hoiiliii plan.

- The plan millinos the action atul strategy
noi'i-Ksary In attain six of the Zi niiijiir Koals.

•New Jersey is tlu> fourth slate to have com-
pleleil its |ilii[i lindi'i' the I'Velyinl Partnership
for Ileiilth Ael

Mrs, .1, Iiimeaii Pitney, council chnirman,
culled it a "leadership doeumtMil" iun! siiiil "il
will lielp establish new patterns in New ,Ier
Key's health delivery system for years In
'come." The council has tile responsibility for
'approving all new or expanded health care
fiielllties iiiici services, Kiiture development of
these facilities imcl services will he considered
in relation lolhi'plim's finals, Mrs. Pitney snid.

She said the plan would be taken before
community jjroiips thrnughnut the state "In
receive constructive recommendations
regarding the development of future plans."
- "The. council intendstneonsidercarefully the
reaction to this document." she added, "and Is
prepared, on a continuing basis, to make any
lioeessary ehiiiiHes that will insure a higher
level of health earg lor all the residents of the
stale,"

The plan points to six goals which should be
"addressed this year," They are:

Reduction of the infant dentil rate:
••Reduction of the disability rate;
—Reduction in thi1 incidence and duration of

drug addiction;

Heduelloii In I he incidence and duration oi
alcoholistn; :

Child growth development unimpaired hy
Imzarils in the physical environment;

A health system linked and integrated with
readily identifiable enlry points, and coor-
dinated patient services.

The plan hopes to reduce the infant death
rate to Hi per 1,000 live births in lOTH. In lllTOIhe
rate was ao per l.(XK).

The disability reduction goal covers four
areas: Syphilis, gonorrhea, tile motor vehicle
injury rate and the frequency ami severity of
occupational .injuries and illnesses.

,In WTi the'rale of newly-reported cases of
nrunary and secondary syphilis wns 1:1,2 per
ii'iO.nOO population. The goal is to prevent an
increase through i!>75. The rate for newly-
reported gonorrhea eases in 1972 was a-12,2, the
figure the plan aims "to hold through 1073.
Because venereal disease has been increasing
so sharply since 1907, the State Health Planning
Council feels that holding; the present levels will
constitute an initial breakthrough.

Another objective is the reduction of. the
automobile injury rate from 2,IK! per 100,000
population in 1970 to 1,8(K) in 1H75.

The plan also hopes to reduce occupational
injuries and illnesses from the 1070 figure of
242,221 (latest available figure), although it
dies no specific figure because of a recent
change in the reporting system.

Task Force keeps eye
on Parkway offenders

Alore ami more violators of motor vehicle
regulations on the Garden State Parkway are
learning—the hard way—about a special Task
Force of Stale Troopers who patrol In un-
marked, unrelated ears. •

In August, 284 motorists got the message in
the form of summonses for traffic violations,
according to Commissioner John B, Townsend
of the New Jersey Highway Authority, which
operates the Parkway. This was the highest
one-month total since the Task Force began
operations in June, 1972. The prior one-month
high was 28:! in July. 1972.

Commissioner Townsend said tnat the Ihree-
month total of summonses Issued by the Talk
Force for the period of last June through
August was 801, the highest three-month figure
since the June-through-August period of 1972.

Of the 284 tickets last August, 271 were for
hazardous violations, including 146 for
speeding and six for drunken driving. Of the 801
lor the last three months, 772 were for hazar-

Malnutrition kills kids
Every day malnutrition in- the svorld's

developing countries kills or handicaps more
Children than all the man-made and natural
catastrophes combined. The United Nations
Children's Fund help! combat this destroyer of
the world's greatest r»souree with high-protein
fond supplements, applied nutrition programs,
agricultural training assistance, and advice to
governments on national development policies.

dons violations, including 411 for speeding and
21 for drunken driving,

"All of these statistics mean that there has
been no letup in the Task Force activity since
the unit completed Its first or experimental
year of operation," Commissioner Townsend
said. "We hope the figures impress the
motoring public with the effects of the con-
tinual, strict crackdown on speeders, drinking
drivers and other flagrant violators of traffic
laws—and remind the motorist once again that
he or she never knows when an aler:t State
Trooper on the job in an ordinary, unmarked
vehicle will be prepared to hand out a summons
for a traffic violation."

The commissioner pointed out that the
makes, models and colors of the vehicles are
changed frequently so as to enhance the ef-
fectiveness of the Task Force.

The Highway Authority established the Task
Force, a six-man unit, with the primary ob-
jective of intensifying its campaign against
speeders, drinkers who get behind the wheel
and others whose driving causes traffic
dangers. In its first year through last May 31, it
issued 2,997 summonses and 2,913 of these were
for hazardous violations.

In addition to its activity involving traffic
regulations, the unit also participates ef-
fectively in other important police work. For
example, last month it arrested two persons on
charges of possession of narcotics and narcotic
paraphernalia, two for attempting to elude a
police officer and two for possession of a stolen
car. It also apprehended two juveniles in a
stolen ear and assisted station patrols in three
Seneral police calls.

Now in our 6th Ye@f
JOIN THE lUCCBMFUL

GRADUATES OP

RIAL
ESTATE

SCHOOL
REALESTATi LICENSING

COURSES FOR
SALESMEN AND BROKERS

'A FULLTIME facility offering
either 1 week, 2 week, 5 week
or Saturday courses. Morning,
evening or all-day clssses,

SATURDAY CUSS

STARTS 0CT, 13th
• •

TUIS., THURS. IVl.
STARTS OCT. l l t h

OFF PARKWAY EXIT 131,
NIAR NJTP I, |,2i?
in idi ion, N.J.

CALL 5480603

Lecture series to start
at Montdair Museum
A series of lectures on

American art in thi 18th
century will be given at the
Montelair Art Museum on
Thursday mornings beginning
today. The lectures will focus
on the development of
American art in this period:
its-roots, its characteristics,
the different movements
during the century, and the
society that shaped It,

The lecturer will be
Patience Young. Miss Young
is on the art faculty of Drew
University and is serving a§ a
special assistant to Montclair
Art Museum Director Kathryn
Gamble.

She has a B.A. degree in art
historv from nwu finiucit,.

REAL ESTATE
LICENSE

SCHOOL
0 weeks • 12 sessions

Starts Oct. 8th

iVINING CLASSIS
NaiiBnaNy feesghiied (of , i l i

and iht
iui i t i i of in grldumii Prapsrai
yen lo pen Sim, aism o nJ s [ , , ,
•olmibfa iniighl irte tha las!

1

g
B H I l imit IFBkDrsga

oi Inilrutiad by sulilgndinj
pfo(«ll»noli.

• e«u H wain,„ ,,„ iiscHuiii —-—

HALL INSTITUTE
sfBHlliiat*

400 Wesiiield A,t., Iliiabeth. N,i./3§588§i

DALE Salesmen
CARNEGIE
SALES
COURSE FREE PREVIEW

and a master's in muscology
from George Washington
University, She was formerly
on the editorial staff of
"Museum News," the journal
of the American Association of
Museums, and has done two
museum Internships at the
Hudson River Museum in
Yonkers, N.Y., and at the
National Collection of Fine
Arts in Washington,

Mils Young's lecture! will
draw upon a series of lBth
century exhihitloni that the
museum is mounting to
coordinate with a Drew
University' art history
seminar to be conducted at the
muieum. In her dual role.
Miss Young ii both the •
leminar instructor and the
museum lecturer. She is also
in charge of 19th century
exhibition series.

The subject of the first
museum lecture, on Oct. 4, is
"A (lation Emerges," The
second lecture on Oct. 28, will
deal with "Embracing a
Tradition." The two final
lectures, scheduled for Nov. 15
and 29, are called "Seeking a
New Vision." All sessions will
he held on Thursdays from
10:30 to 11:30 a.m.

The exhibitions will be the
visual reference for the lec-
tures. Reading lists will be
provided and study material
will be made available In the
museum library.

The series is free to museum
members and f 1 a session for
non-memberi. * •

RBNT THAT ROOM with a Want
Ad. only loe per worst (Mlfi, Il.Jo),
Call 614,7700,

UMIUT thi1 goal of reducing the incidence and
duration of drug addiction, the plan has the
single objective of maintaining through 1078 the
rate of drug-related scrum hepatitis at its 1972
level of 10.0:1 pel' 100.000 population, This
represents ;i drop from the preceding two
years.

TlH1 initial objective in reducing alcoholism is
to maintain the 1972 level of the cirrhosis of the
liver death rate at 20.8 per 100,000 through 1975.

Toward reducing hazards for children, the
plan seeks to obtain better indicators of lead
pnisoning and to increase the number of
children screened for lead poisoning.

For a hotter coordinated health delivery
system. I here are tw(w>bjeetives: To reduce the
'use of hospital emergency rooms by non-
emergency patients and to maintain and
slightly increase the number of qualified
general practitioners to 3,919 by 1975 from the
1970 figure of 2,837, General practitioners have
been Riving way to specialists at a disturbing
rali- for a number of years, the State Health
Planning Council has found.

The other longer-range goals are:
Reduction of diseases preventable by im-

munization; restoration of the disabled:
reduction of mental illness; elimination of
illness due to inadequate nutrition; reduction of
the rate of menial retardation; reduction of
dental needs; efficient use of health resources;
availability of health services regardless of
ability to pay; minimize the cost of healthcare;
increase flow of. information of preventive
health measures; match health services to
location of health needi; meet environmental
standards; raise professional health quality
standards; proper maintenance of physically
and mentally dependent persons; make health
services convenient, and provide family
planning services.

Franklin State Dank has increased the in-
liMfst rate on certificates of deposit and
preferred savings plan. Mayo S, Sister,
chairman, and Anthony D. Schoberl, president!
announced this week that Franklin State's
interest rate would be raised to 7.60 percent (an
effective annual yield of eight percent) on
certificates of deposit of $5,000 or more
deposited for a period of from four to 10 years,
ciihipoundcd hourly. Interest on the Preferred
Savings plan has been raised to 5,50 percent (an
effective annual yield of 5,73 percent) with a
minimum deposit of $500.

Franklin State Bank also offers high rates on
lurtiflcates of deposit beginning with a
minimum amount of $1,000: For periods of 90
clays to one year, 5,5 percent, effective yield
annually 5,73 percent; one year to 2<a years 6.0
percent/effective annual yield 0,27 percent; 2'Ai
years to four years, 0,5 percent, effective an-
nual yield fi.BI percent, and four years to 10
yenrs, 7,1 percent, effective annual yield 7,45
percent, all compounded hourly.

Sisler stated, "The increase in interest rates
has been announced because of our degiro to
offer our customers the very best savings
plans,"Schoberl noted that, in its desire to best
serve its customers, "Franklin State will also
continue to offer the certificate of deposit
program featuring a 'finders fee' of a Pan-Am
vacation travel certificate, an RCA Accucolor
television set, or an RCA stereo homo en-
tertainment center." The interest rate for this
program has been raised from 5nj percent to 6
percent yearly, or an effective annual yield of
8.27 percent, compounded hourly.

ILLITERATE GROWTH
By 1980, unless present trends are reversed,

B2o million adult illiterates are predicted for
the wprld. UNICEF is. exploring non-formal,
out-of-school channels for education to reach
functipnally illiterate youths beyonS school
age.

Diet control ceMters
proudly introduces their new,

exciting

• EVERY WEEK a new innovation!
« EVERY WEEK something different!
• EVERY CLASS Is fresh and exciting!
• EVERY SUM CHEF8 session keeps you

on the road to "slim forever".

ALL..AT NO EXTRA COST

Break the FAT
the hotter way with , . .

Diet coNif rol ceMters
Q«ri , ;S P 1J? I A^ INTRODUCTORY COUPON-
IFOR NIW MIMBERS & RE-RiGISTIRINQ MIM i lRS ONLY

PRESENT THIS AD : , AND PAY ONLY S3. TO JOIN,
PAY ONLY M.ID weekly thereafter

THERE IS A CLASS NEAR YOU
Cla im held (hroyShoui N.J. N.Y.. Conn , p. , M i i i , Fla., Wile - Calif

.«lr. y ^ i 2 N - SPRINGFIELD, ROSELLE,
IRVINGTON,ELIZABETH and LINDEN

, _ _ , , _ _ _̂ Offer jBpirs^Oef^ nth.

"Looking forward to leeinf/eis of you"

Diet cpMtrol centers, me
COLLECT .20,) 6 8 7 - 0 0 0 7

(* PUBLIC CQMPANYI EXIOUTIVI CINTIR / UNION, N.J, 07013

Employment
increased
in August

"New jersey's employment
picture improved seaionally
in August as a moderate rise
in employment was ac-
companied by a drop in
unemployment," Ronald M,
Heymann. commisiioner of
the New jersey Department of
Labor and Industry, .an-
nounced this week. "

Nonfarm wage and salary
empkyrnent expanded by
3,20C to a total of 2,752,900.
Unemployment fell by 19,200
to an August level of 231,900.

Commisiioner Heymann
said, "The drop in unem-
ployment resulted, in part,
trom the withdrawal of'
summertime jobieekers from
the work force. The net effect
of the overall reduction wai to
drop the unemployment rate
from 7,5 percent of the work
force to 6,9 percent," On a
seasonally adjusted hails,
however, the August rate was
unchanged at 7,0 percent,
compared with 7.1 percent a
year ago, •

"The increase in em-
ployment," said Heymann,
"was centered in the
manufacturing soctoj. An
increase of 7,900 in
manufacturing employment
more than offset the less-than-
seasonal dip of 4,700 in non-
manufacturing,

"Much of the rise In
manufacturing stemmed from
the seasonal recalls of
workers in the apparel and
textile industries plus the
ending of a strike in the in-
struments industry. Change!
in nonmanufacturing were
relatively small and mostly
seasonal in nature,"

Compared with a year ago
August nonfarm employment
was up by 84,300. This
reflected an over-the-year
gain of 4,200 in factory em-
ployment and a SO.IOO In
nonfactory employment.

Y sponsors
folk dancing

A folk dance series for the
whole family, ltd by Moshe
Airel, former soloist with the
world-renowned Inbal Dance
Theater of Israel, will be
presented at the YM̂ YWHA of
Metropolitan New Jersey, 760
NorthfieU ave.i West Orange
starting Oct. 14;

Known as the "Israeli.
Yemenite Family Folk Dance
Series," '-* the afternoon
programs encourage family
participation in Biblical,
Modern Israeli and world wide
Jewish dance.

The series meets for seven
Sunday afternoons at 2;3o.
Reglitritldn for the program,
which li open to Y members
and non-members may be for
individual sessions

Presented by
W15 WESTROM It ASSOC.

40 Stirling Rd.

Ttie.HI.fJ56

CRANFORD
COACHMAN INN

•xl t 11*, Oirden St. Parkway

MON., OCT. 8
8:00 P.M.

MON,, OCT. 15
8:00 P.M.

POTTERY • SCULPTURE
WEAVING •BATIK
STAINED 6LASS . JEWELRY

Cm lor
llreetivre CLASSES Begin

Oct. !
Ife sell 0UF Swn formula €lsy bs3l£S* f If SIFle and~*

...... potters wheels, feels, klina, s iam, csrfdle was,
eork, looms, ele, , • . •

THE SALEM CRAFTSMEN'S GUILD

M#.asaa I 6ia
WRIT! fOR BBOCHUlie

Get free
snon tires
withour
car loan.
And make
racks.

Franklin State Bank wants you to have
wheels. Plus a free set of Goodyear Suburban-
ite polyester snow tires.

They're yours with our new car
loans of $2,500 or more. •

All you do Is take the certificate we
give ypu when you receive your loan to
an authorized Goodyear Tire Center.

(We'll even pay for the cost of mount-
ing the snow tires on your rims.)

What's more, we'll pre-approve your
loan, if you choose, and give you
ninety-days to shop for the car and the
deal that you want,
^ o r more information call our Per-

sonal Credit Departments. In Somerset
and Middlesex Counties the number is
816-3000. In Union 322-4700 or
686-4800. In Monmouth 566-1200.

Or come In to any one of our twenty- '
three offices. You'll get a warm reception
to prepare you for the cold months
ahead,

"1-S.V..H1I..I |«,. |IIV-IIMII mnnllis.NiM uiisimlv.,

FranWiii
StatelBank

Always open when you need us " " " " *
•oaHy.8 am to 8 pm, Saturday 9 to 5-

• ̂ Hr i r iM offices serving Somerset; Union,
Monniouth, and Middlesex Cguntles-

t':-: '• \

\




